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'VICKERS MAY 
SHUT DOWN THE 

WHOLE WORKS

LORD EUSTACE PERCY.1 MEAN 10 PLAY 
SCOTTISH TEAM

1ST. IN W ISLAWRENCE O’NEIL.ACCEPTANCE BY As Hiram Sees It«

i

“Hiram,” said the 
Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, “I 
am greatly disappointed 
in Mayor Schofield and 
the city commissioners. 
They have fallen hope
lessly in my estimation. 
I think they should be 
recalled."

“Tramped on your 
toes—did they?" queried 
Hiram.

“They did,” said the 
“They cut 

One of

BH: »

TO LLOYD GEORGE Halifax Football Men and 
Amateur Ruling

Ü i >
Frank Corkery* s Success at 

the U. N. a
; Indication of Seriousness of 

Coal Shortage
mJapanese “Babe” Ruth Has 

Six Homers in Six Games 
—Late News in the World 
of Sport.

German Minister to Britain 
Delivers Notice

Keeps Up Fine Record in 
School Work—Sister Gets 
Degree at King’s—U. N. B. 
Medals and Class Award.

-

Would Affect 150,000 Men— 
Must Have Fuel by End of 
Week — Unemployed Re
cruited at Rate of 15,000 
Daily.

SHgreporter, 
the tax rate, 
the great privileges of 
my life has been that
I could yell about the . . .
taxes. What right had Halifax, N. S., May 11— We lntend
they to rob me of it? to play the Scottish professional team at
1 regard tlieir action, «T =“ Halifax on May 18, irrespective of
as wholly without excuse. I am going whether jt affects the amateur status of

to be conferred at the encaenia of j to appeal to thè citizens.” • the local eleven or not,’’ said George .
a Ten(h#>l Qt 1 “S’nose you send a check to the QrQggan. president of the Nova Scotia 

1921, are: Degree of > . •» J mayor,” suggested Hiram. “I guess he p00tball Association, said today, com-
John Bliss, in English and philosophy ;, cou|^ w it helpin’ some o’ them fellers mentjng on the recent ruling of Secre-
Wiiliam Thomas Denham, in Latin and that,s catnpi„’ on his doorstep lookin’ tary CroWe of the A. A. U. of Canada.
Greek; James Ewart Porter, in econo- fef Mr. Crossan said that the Nova Sco-,
mics and history; George Thomas Mit- ..j win do nothing of the sort,” said tia Association was affiliated with the-, 
ton, in economics and history ; Jayson reporter. Dominion Football Association and not
Walker Wallace, in economics and pnilv thought you wouldnt,” mildly ob- the A. A. U- of C., as represented m a
osophy. served Hiram. “An’ if I was the city -poronto newspaper.

Degree of M. S. C„ in forestry, Bry- collncil j>d put an extry levy on fellers pinai arrangements are now being
done Deblols Millidge. like you, that's alwus waitin’ fer a made> he said, for the games, the Wan-

Degree of B. A., with honors, Rath- chance to holler about somethin’ an’ derers> grounds have been secured, the 
arine Mahon Jarvis, class I, natural set- mad M a wet hen if you can t git it. tickets are being printed, and the Nova 
ence and chemistry; Edith Maude Jones, Wben taxes is high you holler about gcotia association intends to fulfill its 
class 2, English and French. that. When they amt high you holler undertaking with the Scottish team. On

Degree of B. A-, first division, Joseph things aint done when the’fi no Saturday a game will be played by two
William Sears; second division, Barbara money to do ’em with. When you go picked teams from the five teams in the
Nickerson. ” . to the warm place you’ll be sayln’ the cjty league, and judges will then select CnnTention Affect-Degree of B. S. C. in civil engineering, thermometer aint right—By lien!” I the local aggregation to meet the Scot- l rOhlDltlOIl contention AH
second division, Lome Ray Whittaker, 1 ,,r Itish players.
Robert Kenneth Wills. HUI I Ol innnnT ! Winnipeg, Man., May 11.—President

Degree of B. S. C. in electrical en-.Mill I VIINI/IIU I |Dan McNeil, of the Dominion Football
gineering, first "division, John Estabrooks MV II I ell IF | Mil I 1 Association, will leave for the east to-
Babbitt; second division, Jesse Prescott If IkL WWI I wsa ■ , to meet the Scottish team on its ar-
Skillen, Bert Ira Burgess; third division, _ _. , Arni||AP rival and will discuss the matter with
John Gifford Bruce. 011111 Ml VLUUll'L Dr. Bruce McDonald, president A. A.

Degree of B. S. C. in forestry, second \|ll l!|| NrnU II u. of G., at Toronto,
division, Whitney Watters Stevens, Nor- vUvIflL. ULIll IUL. Chicago, Ill., May 11.—Japan has a
man Dienstead Cass, George Roland _ “Bible” Ruth of its own, Tanaka, of the . „ tT „ . , , ,
Baines, Ronald Taylor Pike, Ernest premjeJ. £)rury at OntanO Wanda University team, with a record subject of a law suit m the U. S. courts. : it is expected that each day of the stop- 
George'Saunders, Charles Clifford Atkin- . J bf six homers in six games- He is here Attaches of Prohibition Commissioner page of the coal mining adds 15,000 peo-
son. . ... Convention----Alleged Case today with the Japanese university team Kramer»g 0fflce sajd today that undoubt- pie to the unemployed list. The idleness

Honor and distinction certificates are. j T on a U. S. tour. The team opened its M in the case of the miners is the chief cause of 1,160
Seniors—Graduation honors, natural Qf Public Prayer and LOW tour yesterday, losing to the University edl^ arrests *ould , ™ M ,, , ships of 1,707,262 tons being laid up in

science and chemistry:. Class 1, Hath- . _ . of Chicago, 4 to 2. ; of the S- S. Huron, of the Munson line, j the thirty_six principal ports of the
arine Mabori Jarvis; English and French, W agCS m factory. Cleveland, O., May. 11—The world’s on the charge of carrying or selling j United Kingdom, while the effect was
class 2, Edith Maude Jones; class clis- ______ __ championship pennant, woii by Cleveland liquor on United States territory. Ifurther reflected in the board of trade
tinction, natural science, class 1, Bar- n_The conven- from the Brooklyn Dodgers, will be . ruling of the attorney general returns yesterday, showing a decrease of‘•js—. y»______  «. rsæwssvi t-ts
beth Quinn; English and Frenchclass the movement He -MduntaUimof BEAVERBROOK AND regarded as American territory. The board of trade has announced that
1, Russell Robertson Sheldnck; natural the saloons and the cleani g P _ . -tttjt T It is this ruling that will be tested, the government has made arrangement
science and chemistry, class 2, Hairy mis social evils were H HON. F. B. CARVELL -phe question is whether American ships for the importation of coal from abroad
Dayton Squires; class distinction phys- The 8'^ ^ J?htteirkeminv * , , . _ T... , !on h?gh seas and in foreign ports arelto suplement the existing stocks, and to
ics, class 2, Russell Robertson Sheldnck. compared the cities^ wi ; (Special to The Times.) , actua]F America t( territory. ] ensure, so long as the mine sti^page con-

Sophomores—Class distinction, matne- armies of unemployed,. and „J . Fredericton, A. B, Mavn ,.,re “The regulations of the Shipping Board tinues, the maintenance of the services
matte, class 1, Edward Cecil Akerley, communities, which are crymg out for N B„ t »s encaenia on Thursday will| the regui^^ ^ ofW,iq*or> no fssent|al to the life of the community
George Edward Creed. men to do tiie work required. 1 confer twenty-two degrees in course. P w,® re the ships. are,-’ said Ad- Measures will be taken, it is said, to

Freshmen—Class distinction, natural In presenting a PaP®r tlJf Four are masters of arts degrees, one a Benson, the chairman, “and we ex- have the imported coal to meet the vital
v , . do„ „ „ grsA&£riSi!S*^SK

Some Nine Thousand Out of 'reil-^gaj. \ ïïïf. xïï£ Æ «ij îlidtïïi (IF l/IQP Tfi * *» “ “*

Other Labor Reports. SSS-ji Kli/S-M”« S,.t “ s. Ul'1 UF IMJ“'

L rr‘Sf£S“ ss ddimp puad cc tqmllUhi the United SUte, and Canada GXey sayT that when he was elected Alumni gold medal « «m* tkm to race track gambling.-------  mt“ Beavepbrook was expected to UlXlMU Ul InlXLLU IU
employing approximately nine thousand he thought that the coalition govern- tlon of English into Latin, annouuc -,... ,,, ^pord^Beaverbrook pe ^
men, shut down today because of failure raent de|erved a fair trial, 'but he was ment made by Alumni Society. A KlflTLlCD CUflT IKS attend the enca a.
of workers and owners to sign . new obUged to face thè fact that the Montgomery Campbell prize for fourth H MM UL U XMM I |IU present Hon Frank B.Carveil cnair

t. which Sut K M«1 » «1= ««A - d ..d 0^1""-'* HIlU 11 ILiV 01 IU I 111 ;r; ïTSii

SggSÿgarara pni |TICAL FEUD — ,. Sîïsææclosed today are: war, and authoritative revelations had The Brydone J , . announce- I UL UHL I LUU------------- - ------ ------------- Allpfred Salute bv SWISS ‘hesitated and then announced that heUnion Bag and Paper Company, Hud- disc|osed the responsibility of the gov- ship f»r_ third year phys c^ann mnee 1 ULI TTî-ITn TT TFRRY AllegeG aaiUte uy waTher husband She said he had mar-
son Falls, N. Y. . ernment for the policy of reposais in ment made by ^^..^“^^‘^urth ------------- ! FAITHFUL JERKY Officer Denied — Libel • her about two years ago, but that

Sheboyan, Wisconsin and Kuan, Wis- ireiand) he said, and adds that he cannot The Ketchum sdver. R whit- * _ . I to tjT Th (^TROGUTED „ , . 1 he did not wish her to take his name.
consin. countenance the government’s extrava- year civil engineering, Lome Ray Ml t Ward jg 1S gcene_ IS ELEL1KUEU 1XLU Action Being Brought. jshe^d given him in charge, but did not

St Maurice Paper Company, Three gance or its policy of reprisals in Ire- taker. , . . mcdal for (vr, ™ „ • -------- I wish him punished if he would help her
Money For Flowers mNew y„rk Fire Dog Worn ^ 2 £‘

'«rjfflcâ IMPFRIAI (111 x-ctims__ 0utinD=vot»ntoDepsrt- ^jari-st'-ss

LititeA S^VOnt Lpa^elo, Ont, and llvll LltlHL UIL yèar, Francis Hubert Burgess. Chicago, Ill., May ll.-An old felt hat ment. libel action brought against a Lucerne taken some sort of Poiso"®“s‘1<1"°rn^”stomn»°Ont __ y William Brodie’s prize for first year and ^ „ff shotgun were the only Ncw York, May 11—His eyes fastened newspaper, which asserted that the pro- mght, as he had never acted so strangely
W^Roris Paper Company Deaferait W II flfi orri/llin English, Mary Baird Jones. traces discovered by the police of three „ Rev. Joseph H. Ives, chaplain of pnetor of the hotel to which Charles before. ,, . „ ..
St. Reg P® *1 VII VLLh NU Sfr Frederick Williams-Tayloris gold men who early today shot and prob- NPew York’s fire department, “Jerry,” a went on Ms arrival in Lucerne greeted The defendant said that all the pro-
mnna Paper Company, Norfolk and f\LuU uLLIMIlU medal for athletics, Herbert Harnson ab!y fatally wounded Anthony d’An- ^fllmatian dog, mascot of engine com- | him by kissing the back of his right P^y thrt Mta £ *

RWaterfowLe’N'Y^,' May 11-Only two OTITIHII limf 1 The'Purves Loggie memorial scholar {^cl^d in “the b°andC of the^Chkt was a 'ketrif chafr’ ^stenîay- ^ “he proprietor of the hotel is a colonel soon as possible The^magistrati^decid-
oaper mills in northern New York are VT AT|||M UL UL ship for second year applied science, ^ bi]1_ with a strip of paper marked ..jerry” had committed no crime. His in the Swiss aTmy ami commandant of ed to postpone the case for a mo3?srts? saitu' olAiniN ntKt ...... «« ». times: m rsuyark-. * fs: «a.r ^

Renia Hanna Paper Corporations and arsliip for third year forestry, Murray recent shootings and bombings at- i i ies reCeived in discharge of his Swiss officer who took charge of the ex- with assaulting Vincent Defreitus. Tli
Kegia, «anna raper i" , ty ________ vinrent Cain trih, ted hv the nolice to a political feud. *nJ.„ emperor when he reached the frontier complainant testified that the accused
ner'cent cut in pay The Sherman Paper Fll rth d Collins of To- The Imperial Order of the Daughters o’Andrea, who was defeated in the duF " slx years he had answered every and brought him to Lucerne also denies 'had come up to him in Queen street,
Comtany. lt Felton Mills, and the De- M"S”n of^the^^Imperial Oil T of the Empire prize for highest standmg aldermanic race in February by Alder- cJ°his comPany had made, always run- the kiss, but a reporter for the Lucerne when in the of his boarding

- smSTTK. rtf 7hT]™.,tn ÿ.-srjn* •ssjasnswasr* ,m"‘ srssur* *** h**“- •'e £r£ s&rc «y**

w «.'rJr.awjtfcft jsjsr rss sss, ïts b-*- ‘”P‘M ‘w 1,1 t «sus BL’ï.'rtMtâr ss.'t
^ s ASS Stoss 'sr* —- w sfasrsissJ*

a£.--wsa.,ttass ^-*.-«■ . •

wUl be the among the principal subjects , ^"ada ^ K Gilmour. _____ fbeen fired- He was charged with mur- IN WALL STREET. will join Germany.^------------- ?'am teïiing 'tteWh" “ia T^imln*
n Mav 11 -Peace with the I Tl»e visiting oil men, accompanied hy Corkery, who is here mentioned der" , ------------- -- ------------------- New York, May llH CHARLES EVANS HUGHES. ensued between the witness and the de-

U.atâw»; boayrdwas^ketnote of ^^tïay0' engin^in ctatge tf as wTnling th/w scholarship and Pheî!x llirATUm co™ __________________ ~ fendant, which the magistrate had some
delegates attending the second triennial ‘ harbor, to ascertain soundings in the class distinction^ m ^ spc^ hl^earlier Phertflnand yyfgj j np|f Cring of short contracts at the opening r<MMC Clarice Robinson, wife of the
convention of the Switchmen’s Union °f pj^posed iocation. The company is de- is contmuingthesuccegg ofMsearher________ —■» If LH I lILIl of today’s stock market. Coppers defendant testified that hTr husband
North America, in the third day’s ses-^ of having the hulk afloat but stud,». In ^^'{’J^^rfttn _ which were among the few features of had token the compIMnant in' to board
sion here today. there is the possibd ty that sufficient H,8h Sc"®?! parker silver medal and ( HmODT strength during yesterday s session, ex- - ff ”|B| and the latter had not paid him. She

Formal cognizance of the boards re- dred„jnj. to make tins possible would gold medal, the rar r friends —' UL U| IU I tended their gains by fractions to a . . „,„nt at thc time of the allez»*
:H»t findings, embodying sixteen rec- piling which supports Rod- a B-^^^edl^a beis s^owingth IXLl UK I po”nt, -md oil! also hardened Within WÈÈk^ éJt U ZJ£Z\ had no Teen hethusbfS

j0mK. ??S‘îC.é Me “■ ü Kansas x-r s«ts.T2aaiW*

Boston, May 11—A petition to post- S., to receive ner aegree B rint and v*e«, Foreign exchange, as indicated by pre- B—i.7 jg labor
pone for ninety days the operations of- -, College. They an= f /Jel ' J y *■ *'■ Ht up art, nminary quotations, made no marked
a bill signed by Governor Cox, which ’jk Margaret C. Corkery of12(’a *u'h / director of meteor, response to Germany’s surrender.
would permit legal suits by or against v>,“ : n*ie, who no doubt is a very much ^__________ ^ response
roluntary association, has been filed by ’i'1'--" / ‘ « pleased mother today,
labor leaders. They had opposed the bill 

inimical to the rights of

French Papers See Yielding to 
Argument of Force and 
Doubt Fulfillment of Un
dertaking — Affairs in Up
per Silesia.

ss

1\
(Special to The Times.) 

Fredericton, N. B., May 11-—The U. 
N. B. recommendations for degrees in 
course

Government candidate who won the 
bastings by-election in England. He is 
the son of th Duke of Northumberland.

Lord Mayor of Dublin; who arrived 
in the United States on the Aquitania a 
few days ago. London, May 11—Further indications 

of the seriousness of the coal shortage

ARE OPTIMISTICLondon, May 11—Germany’s uncondl- 
onal acceptance of the Entente repara- 
on terms was delivered to Premier 
loyd George 'by Dr. St. Hamer, Ger- 
îan minister to Great Britain, here to- j

caused by the strike of the miners which 
has been in progress since April 1, is 
furnished by announcement that the 
Vickers shipbuilding and engineering 

1 works at Barrow, the largest concern in 
the United Kingdom, employing 150,000 
men, will be forced to close at the end 
of next week unless coal mining is re
sumed by that time and fresh supplies 

j obtained. The iron and steel works of 
j the plant are already shut down, j The total of unemployed men, women, 
boys and girls on the register of the 

ins Vessels in Foreign labor exchanges at the end of April was 
f j . 1,865,500, with the number working on

Waters to be 1 ested in short time totalling 1,077,000. These fig
ures are exclusive of the 1,200,000 idle

ON U. S. SHIPS 
NO MATTER WHERE

ay.
Paris, May 11—Newspapers here this | 

loming see in Germany’s -acceptance of j 
> allied reparations demands proof 
iat Germany complies only to the ar- j 
-ment Of force. At the same time they .

Tcss doubts as to her fulfillment of 
:r undertaking.
The Figaro eayti “German states- 
en made up their minds only at the last 
tomeirt, but finally decided to accept in 
rlnciple. As for the execution of her 
greement, we will see what time will 
ring." .
The Journal says: "Let the German 

ov ernment pay and dis army Otherwise, 
ke all faithless debtors, she will have 
■nly herself to Marne if she finds her- 
df sewed up.”
The Rio de Paris says: 

nans, In bowing to the ultimatum, have 
T-.e air of complying to what Is asked 
>f them, but no one henceforth may 
leny us the right to go ahead upon t.ie 
firet back-sliding of our adversary.”

Paris, May 11—Premier Briand, the 
ninisters of war, finance, marine, public 
works and liberated regions, Marshal 
Foch and General Weygand, met with 
President Millerand this morning to dis- 
;uss measures necessary for the execu
tion of the demands perscribed In the Al
lied ultimatum to Germany on May 5. 
(Continued on page 9, fifth column.)

Negotiations Proceeding 
Smoothly, Says Labor 

Paper

Daily Mail Says it is Under
stood There Have Been 
Interviews With Premier— 
Sir Godfrey Collins With
draws Support Fro^i Lloyd 
George Government.

Court.
miners.

The number of workers idle in the 
Washington, May 11—Whether the shipbuilding trade was given as 300,000 

be made “dry” will be the and in the iron and steel trade as 200,000.
“The Ger-

ocean can

*

London, May 11—The negotiations for 
a settlement on the Irish controversy 
are proceeding smoothly, according to 
the Daily Mail, which says accredited 
representatives of the Sinn Fein have 
been in London this week and they 
brought certain* proposals to the govern
ment’s notice.

“It is understood,” the paper says, 
“that there have been interviews with 
the premier. He certainly has been made 
acquainted with Eamon de Valera s 
views, and an optimistic feeling prevails 
in government circles.”
Turns Against Government

SEVEN LARGE 
PAPER MIIS RM

In the police court this morning 
was charged with wilfully destroying 
property, valued at $300. The complain
ant, a woman, when questioned by pe 

said that the accused was a

-'X.

year
The City of Fredericton gold medal for 

fourth year chemistry, Katharine Mabon
j£The Alumni Society’s scholarship for 
highest general standing in the second 

.... Francis Hubert Burgess.
William Brodie’s prize for first year 

English, Mary Baird Jones.
Sir Frederick Williams-1 aylors gold men wno cany «.way »*•«> a>m ^ew York's tire department, w*

medal for athletics, Herbert Harnson ably fatally wounded Anthony d’An-. Dalmatian dog, mascot of engine 
Trimble 1 VALL  .>_J «ni ïfî nal luadar .. .n  «. 1— Uia /lonfTi

:

f

ill THINKS TAX WILL 
LESSEN IMPORT 

FROM SCOTLAND

n iNoon Report.
Synopsis—Tiie depression wliicli was ! -phe break in steels, whicli was ac-

_ _ „... ES=2pi mm-Mated Press)—A cable from Sydney locally in the western and the maritime Chandler, Fiewe-Arrow, Bosch Magneto, 
quotes Lord Forrester, governor of provinces. Elsewhere the weather lias , United States Rubber and K y p g- 
a ustralia, as saying that the general, been fair. _ | field fell one to three and a ha f, and

of the firm of John Bull ! Fine; Warmer. ! equipments, including Harves r a
Moderate variable winds; 1 Baldwin Locomotive, lost one

Thursday, with higher | Sumatra Tobacco added five points to 
yesterday’s severe reversal and sugars 

teroti and North Shore - Moderate ! forfeited two to four points various 
winds; fine today -d Thursday, with , spumes

. . . THE DOLLAR TODAY. a ^ ^gUnd-lMreasing cloudiness, ! Reading, «^“^AVâtèm^opping
Former British home secretary and «bowers late tonight or ware, Lackawanna S Western dropping

former attorney-general of Great Britain, New J0*’ a mand 898 8 4- "Abfes" Thursday • rising temperature; fresh one to four points- ,
who has accepted an invitation to at- I change, firm ; ,dema"d> ®98”"t ’ TA ”Pobably strong east and southeast Call money opened at 6% P«r cent,
tend the annual meeting of tiie Canadian 399— Canadian dollars, 1015-16 per and probably stro g a moderate demand,
gar Association in Ottowa in September, cent discount windf-

AUSTRALIAN GOVERNOR 
ON RELATIONS OF THE 

EMPIRE AND DOMINIONS.
as a measure 
unions. Sir’

is Hamilton, Ont., May 11.—The new 
tax On liquor will Interfere with im
portation from Scotland, according to 
views expressed here by men in touch 
with the honor interests here, as the 
$10 tax will bring the price up so high 

I that few will be wili ng to pay it es
pecially as the minimum shipment from 
the old land is in ten case lots.

Instructions were received here yester
day to detain all liquor held in bond,

I with no explanation given in connection 
Secretary of state in thy Harding cab- therewith. It is thought the new tax of 

inet, in his recent note to Germany, $10 will be levied on it, instead of the

DAYLIGHT TIME 
GAINING FRIENDS

IN HALIFAX

-, jp

r- ■ ?
si-4 management

and Sons must remain in the hands of, Maritime— 
the senior partner who, however, should I today and 
call freely upon the partner sons who 

the respective branches of the

Halifax, N. S., May 11—The city tram 
lines, the employes of which have been 
the strongest opponents of daylight Sav
ina here, will adopt the new time at 
midnight tonight. They will be follow
ed by the Halifax shipyards on Thurs
day morning. Daylight saving will then 
Oracticaily be universal in Halifax with 
the exception of the railways and hotels.

10***

m toy on

manage
empire.

iiivv ii-mI recent note to Germany, $10 will be levied on it, instead of the 
directed her to make her proposals direct old rate of $5. though the liquor was or- 
to the Allies- tiered under the old rate
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a homeYou who have newly taken unto yourselves the joy of having
will find real benefit in a visit to this store. We will 

that gtiod taste in furnishing does not necessarily

Has Much to do With the 
Labor Crisis all of your own, 

demonstrate to you
big expenditure of money.Rhine Rumors as Propaganda 

—Affairs in Ireland—Sarah 
Bernhardt— News Topics 
of a Week in England.

mean
actual visit to our showrooms can convey a trueNothing short of an

of the immense choice of fine Furniture, Rugs and Home Furn-sense
ishings that we have available.

■4

(From our own correspondent.)
London, April 14,-You would imagine, 

from reading the daily papers, that the 
two men who were primarily rngeged 
piloting the ship of state through these 
perilous days of strikes are Lloyd George 
and Sir Robert Home. They are the 

whom the limelight has been

J. MARCUS
30 - 36 Dock Streetttwo on

turned on the parliamentary stage, 
the real emergency man of the occasion 
is Sir Eric Geddes. He is chairman of 
the cabinet committee appointed some 
days ago to deal with the situation 
which will arise in the event of a générai 
strike. In that capacity he was armed 
hv his colleagues in the cabinet with tre
mendous powers, for a generaf strike 
would create a situation almost tanta
mount to the establishment of a block
ade of our coast. Our food supplies 
would be immediately menaced and our 
principal titles might even be plunged 
in darkness. .

It may be said at once that Eric 
Geddes was Just the man to tackle such 
a task. What he does not know about 
railways and transport is scarcely worth 
knowing. And he understands human 
nature as exemplified In the British 
working man better than most of us. 
For one thing he has roughed it himself. 
He was telling me the other evening of 
some of his experiences in Canada. He 
all but worked as a navvy On the hne.
I forget whether he told me he was_a
pointsman or a shiftman, but I gathered 
he was earning only a few dollars a 
week and eked out his modest income by 
running the village post office at the 
same time.

Then for a period of forty-two days 
he went on the stage. I asked him what 
parts he took, but he explained that he 
merely sang songs. “I used to have quite 
a good voice as a youngster,” he Said, 
and left me to conclude that he followed 
the music-hall rather than the legitimate 
stage.
Rhine Rumors,

There Is not the smallest doubt that 
the rumors about renewed fighting across 
the Rhine, in which French and British 
troops were alleged to be heavily en
gaged with Germans, was Spread about 
London through revolutionary agencies. 
The report was systematically whispered 
outside the recruiting stations for the 
new defence force and soon spread 
everywhere. The story’ was that recults 
were being beguiled into enlistment for 
ninety days, ostensibly for home service, 
hut that the government was going to 
rush a special act of parliament through, 

i under which all men would be eligible 
.for foreign service, and that, as a matter 
of fact, the real object was to raise an
other army for another war on the conti
ent. The most precise details about 
troop trains, crowded with wounded 
from the front, being seen in France 
were given, and the rtory reached even 
the most distant suburbs.

Since the great Russian myth of 191* 
' there lias been no such hoax. The whole 

story is an absolute invention.

But

L» -

Now Is The Time To Paint
If you have delayed painting, your property 
has suffered. Do not put off any longer. 
Save the surface and you Save all. Look 

around and you will find many 
places, both inside and out that 
call for a coat of paint Now is 
the time. Nature is re-decorating, 
get in line and do the same. The 
most economical method is to use

martin-senourr '

100% PURE
PAINT AND VARNISHES I

miSiji
—//There is a special MARTIN-SENOURjbrodtui for 

every surface and for every purpose. Consult our 
nearest Dealer Agent, or turtle us direct. Our booklet 
"Town and Country Homes " mailed free on request.

«w MARTIN-SENOUR 6» ->
»peoevcens OF FAIH7S AND

r™!ü?Si* MONTREAL 252555

/

Lt*

rPy i
The Home Rule Act. cause it is expressly stipulated in the act ably seemed quite a pleasant sort of

-uf^rt^FrenchTsSrishVkeroy!1!^1'^ t^lm^rialparliament until the next! And duly one oppressively hot mid- 

' supersession by Lord Edmund Talbot, ! general election. The day of the next night the wagerers started off from Big 
nvust presumably take place, because the I dissolution of parliament is the eariiest Ben at Westminister Bridge, accom- 
appointed day for bringing the Home ; day on which they, can cease to be Brit- panjej by cohorts of sporting friends 
Rule Act into being is next Tuesday, jish members.

■ The first elections under the act will | ‘

BLACK’S HOTEL 
(At the Narrows, Queens Co.)

To re-open May 20 under the man
agement of Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Jones.

Terms Reasonable. For Reserva
tion apply to above at Cambridge, 

^Queens County.

aw.

V

I
5—lSj !». , and equally, or even more, sporty entire

, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ j Apparently the hope is still enter- strangers, on foot, on bicycles, and in
•probably take place during the first three tained in Ireland, though mainly in offi- cars by his hall porter of the Bucks
months of May. - The certainty of a rial circles, that the temptation of a par- Ç],,b> a very sturdy fellow indeed, who 
Unionist majority is assured in Ulster, liament of their own will prove too wa]ked like a real champion, Captain 
and in the south we shall probably have strong for the southern Irishmen, and Buckmaster sawed away with his elbows 
Sinn Fehiers sweeping the board on the that, especially as Ulster will be proceed- jn brlle London-to-Brighton style, and 
non-compliance ticket. That is to say, ing to set up its own government, the sixty_five minutes later topped the kill- 

Sinn Feiaers will boycott the south- ] south may follow suit in good time. Un- rise to Streatham Hill, looking very

«►

Beatty and the Lion were out of it, the 
Dogger Bank battle Ought to have been 
much more decisive.

i|U

vLondon Champs,the Sinn Feiaers will noycott tne souin- soum may luuuw sun in guun v,,.- inK rise streatham Mill, looming very
cm parliament ns they have done the happily the present domestic and indus- much fagged, and regarding enviously 

■ Westminster one. The position Of the trial upset is interfering with such in- bjs friends and his dress case comfort- 
existing Irish members at St. Stephen’s-, formal pourparlers between the govern- ably toiling beside him in a splendid 
is not affected for the time being, be- f ment and representative Sinn FeinefS as

. had, so far, proved possible.

right” and brailed up to an inch in per
fect uniformity down the long slope be
tween the trees leading from Kensington 
Palace to the Serpentine. Right in the 
midst of their canvas the famous Watt s 
equestrian statue of “Physical Energy 
peers aloft. Sentries pace at regular in
tervals, Inspecting patrols of officers and 
N. c. O’s pass through the orderly lines, 
fatigue squads are at work in the brisk 
army manner, and the voice of the drill 
sergeant is heard in the land.

They have rigged up quite a respect
able cinema theatre for themselves, a 
boxing platform, and other divertise- 
ments. This noon, just before the bat
talion buglers sounded the most popular 
call in the British army-“Corne to the 

.cook-shop door, boys”-stalwart Guard 
athletes in running costume were sprint
ing round the gardens and hurdling 
gracefully over the deserted park seats.
It is at present, with simply perfect out
door weather, a very ‘ cushie front in
deed. The quartermasters are busy 
though, and constant motor lorries are 
bringing in rations.
New Lord Chief.

-Mr Justice Lawrence is older than any 
Other’ lord chief justice has been on ap
pointment, and this mainly accounts 19r 
the quite unusual severe criticism pass
ed especially, but not exclusively, in 
legal circles on the government’s hand
ling of this affair. It is felt that poli
tical considerations have been allowed 
to go far too much away in this matter.
This is not a reflection on the new lord _ 
chief, an altogether exemplary lawyer of Drennan declared lie was lying on the 
long experience and absolutely personal ) ground wben he fired the shot. A dozen 
integrity. ... 1 men, he said, were upon him, some

The new judicial commander-in-chief, kicki him and others beating him 
was bom in 1943, the son of a welt- wjth baseball bat,. Other policemen,
known surgeon; passed first class in law responded to a riot cail, rescued
at Cambridge, where he was a lrmity Drennan nnd dispersed the crowd. Sev- 
Hall man and was called to the bar at 
the Middle Temple in 1869. He married 
his first cousin in 1875, At one time he 
was Recorder of Windsor. He js a keen 
sportsman, like so many prominent fig
ures on the bench, and was a very much 
interested figure at the recent bar point- 
to-point races. Until quite recently he 
was a Confirmed cyclist and he is the 
typical Athenaeum clubman. Quite the 
antithesis of Mr. Justice Darling on the 
banch, Mr. Justice Lawrence is entirely 
of a serious mein. He is guiltless of 
those judicial flashes which are wont to 
^t the wigs wagging.____________

KILLED IN RIOT AT GAME.
Philadelphia, May 11.—Patrick Joyce 

was shot and killed on Sunday by Wil
liam Drennan, a policeman, after the of
ficer had been badly beaten by a crowd 
jvhen he tried to break up a baseball

I see that a writer has stated that 
“never before” has Kensington Gardens 
been a camp for soldiers, and that “Hyde 
Park has not been used for this purpose 

Major Loder stalked behind, chewing either.” But this is not the truth. With 
something to keep his wind right, and, regard to Kensington Gardens, apart 
unlike Captain Buckmaster, who wore from the Victory March camps of 1919, 

The divine Sarah is back amongst xus proper racing gear, Was attired nonchal- during the famous Chartist scare, when 
once more, but truth compels me to say eDyy ,n sweater, ordinary trousers, and a huge army of men was expected to 
that she is only a shadow of her old —spats I Half way down Brighton the march upon the metropolis and the wild- 
self. The dramatic critics have said all Squash racket champion passed the ac- est rumors prevailed, both Kensington 
the conventional nice things about her tresg debonair spouse and won comfort- Gardens and Hyde Park were used as 
as a tragedienne, but the tragedy is that ,ably—or rather uncomfortably, for he military encampments. The arrange- 
she should still insist on defying Time tiwears be wouldn’t do it again for a ments were in the energetic hands of the 
and defying the terrible physical dis- tbtmsan(j pounds. Probably this is an aged Duke of Wellington, and the result 
abilities from which she now suffers. Off exaggregation. was thpt the demonstration fizzled out.
the stage the only Change Is that she 1 \y|,at impresses the students of Brigh- | But, going back further, in 1802, when 
keeps more to herself than was her wont. ^on walks, however, is the excellent time the fear of invasion by the French Was 
It is not majestic caprice—always as- : in which both the gentlemen got to I justified by the preparations going on 

,Rociated with. the great actress who Brighton, considering the rather slow at Boulogne, Hyde Park was turned into 
'snapped her regal fingers at managerial pace at which the first five miles to a vast camp, where both the regulars and 
contracts when It pleased her to break gtreatham Hill . Soon after this ex- the “Citizen Guard” drilled, to the ad- 
them, and kept leopard and tiger cubs curs;on two well-know city men under- miration of the populace. Kensington 
In her bedroom—-that denies to Sarah took the same pilgrimage for a more Gardens were not then enclosed, but a 
'Bernhardt'S enormous circle of friends sul>stantial bet, and staggered in, after camp was pitched in Kensington Gore, 
the prolonged talks and neighbourly about fifteen hours mortal agony, “done the ground now covered by the Albert 
visits that once were their privilege, j brown”. The loser of the last „dvcn- Hall.
Despite her indomitable spirit, she has ^ure wa$ 0f the Joel family, 
undergone much physical suffering dur
ing recent years that has inevitably taken
its toll of a life lived ever on the crest There is one remarkable revelation in 
of the wave. Filson Young’s narrative of the Dogger

When one remembers seeing her in her gank navai engagement. The disting- 
apartment in Rfiris, lying recumbent, like ujshed musician-author, who served with 
the invalid she would be if she were any Admiral Beatty on the Lion as a Lieut- 
ordinary woman, the thought of her air tenant B. N. V. R., tells us that the us- 
fllght to the England She confessedly uaj order was signalled from the flag- 
“adoies" Is scarcely less amazing than sh(p that each battle-cruiser was, as she 
the mi rade of her continued acting, steamed in her place in our line of bat- 
In her Paris flat she Is always, and lit- tie ahead, to engage her enemy vis-a-vis 
crally, embowered in flowers—and It is jn the German line. Number one in our 
almost the same picture lij. her rooms at Hne took on the German number one, 
the Savoy. In her own country the low- 1 number
er working classes, to whom she gives 1 on. “it was not until afterwards that we 
special perfonnances, are amongst her | discovered,” says Mr. Young, “that the 
ardent worshippers, and the most blase 1 Tiger had continued to fire on the 
cynic could scarcely fall to be affected j Blucher, thus leaving the Moltke to 
by the sight of gangs of mechanics, with interrupted target practice on the Lion.” 
an unnrietakeable sprinkling of genuine Probably this largely accounted for the 
apaches lighting for the privekge of terrific mauling the Lion received, and 

: carrying her to and from her car. the fact that the flagship had eventually
!_ . T ■ to fall out.
(Rspentiflg at Leisure. The ominous thing about this gunnery
I The London dub gossips have been blunder is that precisely the same thing 
! immensely tickled during the week by happened at Jutland, where, by a similar 
j wcii known club men blossoming out in mistake, the Derfflinger was left out of 
; sporting wagers quite of the old-fash- the battle, so far as we were concerned, 
ioned Georgian sort. First of all Cap- for some time, and calmly settled down 
tain Buckmaster, quite a popular young to rink two of our best battle cruisers, 
dubman even apart from his fame as the Incidentally Mr. Young tells how the 
husband of Miss Gladys Cooper, chal- Lion, with Admiral Beatty and all hands 
lenged, or was challenged by, Major Eric j “came very near her end. She would 
Loder another popular figure in London, have gone to glory if a German 11-inch 
clubland, and famous as a great squash shell, which got Into the *-inch maga- 
rackets champion, to walk to Brighton 1 sine trunk, had exploded Instead1 of prov- 
for a hundred pound wager. The bet ring a “dud.” He also thinks that but 

11 was made and taken one night after for our excessive timidity on the subject 
J ,iinnrr4 wheii g walk to Brighton six*- of mines and torpedoes after Admiral

FLOOR COVERINGScar.

Tfee Indomitable Sarah.

UNOEUMS, in pretty patterns, in four yard widths,
Only $1.3 5

OILCLOTHS, in exclusive patterns, in one and two yatd
Only 75c per yard upwardswidths

FELTOL at 62 l-2c per yard
CARPET SQUARES, in a large variety to select from. 
BABY CARRIAGES and GO-CARTS, in the latest styles, 

at very low prices to clear.
HOME FURNISH COMPLETE.

WINDOW SHADES

Amland Bros., Ltd.In Kenslgnton Gardens.
The Brigade of Guards encamped in 

Kensington Gardens presents a very mili
tary figure. The Guards have pitched 
their tents, dressed absolutely “by the

Naval Mistakes.

Waterloo Street

Q-Q\ Complaint against the playing of Sun 
day baseball games on the lot had beei 
made by the minister of a church direct
ly across the street.

game on a vacant lot.

f

Save Your 
Eyes

two took number two, and so Bachelor of Arts degrees from Mc- 
dill University have been conferred 
upon the following students from his 
city; Dofris Barnes and Edith L. Barnes.eral arrests were made.un-

For Father and Son

SNAP ?
Good eyesight is beyond price, but 

our service and glasses that save your 
sight are supplied at reasonable 
charges—charges consistent with good 
work and individually designed, made, 

| fitted and adjusted glasses. The Great Hand Cleaner
I

1ll
-D. B0YANER 101

111 Charlotte Street

/

»

L

Y
POOR DOCUMENT

WE CARRY 
“OSTERMOOR” 
MATTRESSES

Guarantee
We guarantee the 
Martln-Senour
m% pay

diut shade, that 
cennot be prapwed 
from Usd and zinc), 
to be mod* from 
pure white bad, 
pure oxide of the, 
with coloring mat
ter in proportio 
quantities necéf- 
eary to make thair 
reepective shades 
and tbstiLwtlh pure 
linseed on and tur
pentine dryer, and 
to be entirely raft 
from water, ben- 
du, whiting and 
other adulterations, 
and BOLD SUBJECT 
TO chemical an
alysis.

note

m. wmnggtmm

k
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Makes every dish more popu
lar with children and grown 
folks—even bread pudding.

Rich, pure, wholesome, and 
economical.Crown

> brandSyrup

You’ll Always Enjoy 
Wearing a

Coopered for Comfort 
It is a real Made-in-Canada 
cap for the Canadian at work 
or at play. Hand-tailored by 
skiUed operatives, from the 
very finest materials, and p - 
terned after the latest Eng 
styles. Fits well, wears well, 

All shades andlooks well 
sizes.

Sold at the leading stores.

COOPER CAP CO
The Oldest Cap Firm in Canada

Toronto

• ID

260 Spadina Ave. -
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DeSancy

(:]aUe31ppointinents
of Gleaming Beauty and Fascinating Design

and bowl; in Super-Plate 
by à heavy extra deposit of 
silver at the points where 
friction causes wear.

The better stores will be 
' glad to show you the charm

ing designs—patterns whose 
exclusiveness alone would 
command your interest.

XI7HEN you choose “Holmes 8c 
W Edwards” silverplate you are 

choosing beauty that will fascinate 
for years.

More silver is used in “Holmes 3t 
Edwards.” As a result it is table- 

of the most enduring sort.
And coupled with the old-time hand- 
bumishing methods, this exceptional 
quality of plate gives a rich, gleam
ing lustre that adds welcome 
brilliance.

It is the highest quality silver- 
plate made.

Those pieces most oiten used are 
protected. Against wear—in Silver 1 n- 
laiD by solid blocks of pure silver 
fused into the back of the handle bread trays and casseroles.

ware

And of the same quality— 
gleamingly lustrous and the 
finest of craftsmanship— 
can
Edwards” table appoint
ments in silverware such as 
tea services, comports,

be had “Holmes &

Manufactured Exclusivity in Canada ty

The STANDARD SILVER Co. of TORONTO, Limited

Holmes sEdwards
“Protected Where the Wear Comes"

'
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Gllmour's *" 
Publicity" Sale I

Special Sale 
Minton’s China

LOCAL NEWS EXTRACTION 25fc Spedal for Wednesdayii

Castile Soap
\ OFx

HOTTER THE LITTLE CHILDREN.* 
You and your children will soon be 

enjoying the pleasures of country and 
lea «bora( before you go, on Saturday, 
May 14, buy as generously as possible a 
tag, that the leas fortunate children in 
the Provincial Memorial Home on 
Wright street may hare at least the 
necessities.

Ready Tailored ClothingCups and Saucers, Plates, Fancy Pieces, Etc.
Specially priced to make room for new patterns.

Q. IT Warwick Co., Limited
7S42 Bind Street

[/
Large Bar—Regular 25c Value—Best Qualityi What must a man do who wants 

durable clothes P We answer, buy 
on character. First, the character 
of your dealeri and then the char
acter of the clothing.

There’s lots of Inferior stuff now 
on the market, but some of us stick 
to our guns on the side of qual-

I

14c.
WASSONS 2 STORES

I,

. We Make the Beet Teeth in Canada 
at the Meet Reasonable Rates.
Boston Dental Parlors

Head Office!
527 Main St 
Those 683.
Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Open 9 a.

See "Very Much Married," City Hall, 
West End, Wednesday, May 11, 8.15.

:

Do not pay too much for your boy’s 
suits. We sell them for $6.50 In all sizes. 

At Bessen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte.

lty.Branch Offices 
36 Charlotte St 

'Phone 384
One trial iff sufficient to convince you that 

you may
Even In our stock there are soft, 

rich fabrics an economical man 
ought not to buy—fine quality, but 
not durable enough. But the stuff 
that wlU earn Its cost and more le 
here also) and we are here to tell 
you.

|
j5—12 19 Sydney Street711 Main Street

Guaranteed tire repairs and retreading, 
Dominion Tires. Drury Lane Tire Shop 
(A. G. Hoar), 17 Union street. BANISH THE WASHBOARD Until 9 p» e

27168—5—16

To reduce your washday to 20 minutes 
ask your grocer for T®ftl®ïïie Dull SpotsThe great values at our Sale 

prices have brought us many new 
customers—one reason for the sale.

Men, yon can get what you want and 
at the price you want, if you buy a 
suit of clothes at Bassen’s, 14-16-16

6—12 EVIDENCE IN I
Charlotte. Blue Suits, $20 to $40—KLENZOL Reduced from $25 to $55SIEEVES CASE XZ OU will find parts of your car 

—rear axle housing, wheels, 
fenders, engine hood, etc.—in vital 
need of retouching. A coat of 
BERRY BROTHERS AUTO 
COLOR VARNISH applied to these 
dull spots will greatly improve the 
car's general appearance. It is easy 
to apply and dries overnight.

Light lunches served at all hours. 
Royal Ice Cream Parlor, corner Union 
and Charlotte.

Black Suits, $25 to $40—
Reduced from $30 to $4826746—5—11

Fancy Suits, $20 to $40—MEANS SNOWY WHITE CLOTHESMen’s and boys’ solid leather boots 
and shoes, and all kinds of sneakers for 
less money.—At Bassen’s, 14-16-18

5—12

Reduced from $25 to $60The crown opened Its case yesterday 
against O. Gaius Steeves of Coverdale, 
charged with the murder of.his wife. 
Ivan C. Rand and T. T. Goodwin are 

i acting for the crown and Senator 
I George W. Fowler is representing the ac- 
! cused. The first witness for the prose- 

L . . , _ „ _ . ! cution was Albert E. Munro, a neighbor
been kindly treated, Russell Deronde, | of Steeves Munro told of seeing the ac- 
sixteen years of age, a resident of Cen- j cused „„ the morning of the fire walking | 
tral Valley, appeared at the jail and j an(J down the road. He looked over 
asked to be given accommodation again. towards tile Steeves house and saw lire 

He declares that the people nag him com, from the lean-to. He later saw 
and that he feels that he has rest from ftre coming out 0f the roof of the main 
such troubles in the quiet of the jail. house He saw three men at the burn- 

The boy has had a varied experience • building, but did not see them do 
and the authorities are at times puzzled anythlng. Two hours afterwards he 
to know what to do with him. He was , wcnt over to tj,e ftre and helped throw 
kept by Sheriff I^onard overnight.

I
If you have not received a sample ’Phone Main 257. Topcoats, $20 to $40— ICharlotte. Reliance Chemical Mfg. Co., St. John, N. B. Reduced from $25 to $60

RERRY BROTHER©
Urg^eiI^MâkçrjL^ J

Expert tire repairs—Maritime Vulvan- 
izers, Ltd.

Raincoats, $7A0 to $1840—
Reduced from $1040 to $252G918—5—14

9-999 Walkerville, Oatarlo 
Maher» ef Liquid Granit, the World's best 

floor varnish.
Come and do your spring and all your 

shopping for less money at Bassen’s, 14-
6—12 LOCAL NEWS 62GILMOUR’S16-18 Charlotte.

See “Very Much Married,” City Hall, 
iVest End, Wednesday, May 11. 68 King Street i'

27100-5-12
Cake, 23c. lb. College Inn.

MEN’S SUITS BEING SOLD OUT 
AT BIG DISCOUNTS AT THE 
WHEN, 104 KING STREET.
Men’s high class suits made by the 

.best manufacturers In Canada are being 
sold off at discounts of 25 per cent, and 
more _ _
104 King street. $65 suits at $48, $60 at 
$45, $50 suits at $87.50. There’s nothing 
being put on the market today that has 
the quality of make and cloth that these 
suits have. 6

Engraving. R. Gibbs, 9 King square. 
Upstairs. 27188—5—16

,1/La Tour Dining Room, excellent home 
cooking; meals, 60c., ten tickets $5-50.

5-15.
and went down stairs and made a fire 
in the kitchen stove and then went to 
the barn. His daughter, Beatrice, was 
dressing when he went out. She had 
made a light from grease and rags to get 
breakfast by and he thought she might 
have set fire to something with this. The 
fire in the stove could not have got hot 
enough to set fire to anything in the 
short time after he went out.

The witness had known Steeves and 
his wife to quarrel frequently, often 
about the boys. Recalled in the after- 

Mr. Munro stud he saw pans, 
dishes, knives and forks piled on top of 
a box sled. He also noticed about fifty 
pounds of sugar lying about four feet 
from the house. He had not been on 
friendly terms with Steeves for some 
time owing to trouble about pigs damag
ing crops. /

John Meilish said he lived about four 
miles from the Steeves home. In pass
ing along the road on the morning of the 
fire he met Steeves, who told him his 
family was all burning up. Steeves said

A .Kin/r Square. Ithe ruins to keep the fire from 
This was about

snow on
burning the bodies.

’eleven o’clock in the morning. He saw 
three bodies in the ruins, but could not 

., . ,, . . ,, distinguish them. He went back in the
Washington, May 10 Loss to the aftemoon and saw two more bodies, one 

United States government in operation in a sitting position.
of the railroads under federal control will Steeves said he got up that morning

COST U. S. BILLION
at Henderson’s Men’s Clothes Shop,

N

when he first noticed the fire he tried to I These ministers were delegates to the 
get in the door but the smoke was too meeting of the Bible Society held re

heard Steeves and his cently at Ottawa. Judge Forbes pre- 
one

be about $1,200,000,000 or $300,000,Ç00 
more than estimated by former director 
general Hines, according to an estimate 
by director general Davis.

dense. He had 
wife quarrelling 
it serious, but the next day they drove 
by his place both singing.

George Meilish, the son of the previous 
witness, corroborated his father’s testi-

Clean up 
WALL PAPERSPure us the 

forests them
selves.

noon night and thought sided at yesterday’s meeting, at which 
matters of business were transacted.

IMPORTANT.
We have taken over the agency of the 

Webster Dry Cleaning Company, Lim
ited, of Moncton. This concern has the 
most up-to-date dry cleaning and dying 
plant east of Montreal. Ring us up for 
particulars^—Vail’s Globe Laundries, 100 
Charlotte street. 27158—5—13

At less than wholesale prices. Bedroom 
papers at 10c, 12c, 15c and up; kitchen 
papers 15c; parlor papers 18c, 20c, 25c 
up; odd borders 4c, a limited quantity 
left; window blinds 95c up; Stickfast 
paste 25c; all colors paint 20c 1 lb. tin; 
whiting, Alabastine, Merisco, Plaster 
Paris, Rockwall, Cement, Fly Screens, 
Fly Netting, Wire Netting, Screen 
Doors, Varnish, Stains, Enamels, Tur
pentine, Paint Oil.

LIPSETTS VARIETY STORE 

Cor. Brussels and Exmouth Sts. 

OPEN EVENINGS

mony.
Dickson Baker told of helping to re

move the bodies from the ruins. Steeves 
had told him that the only way he 
could account for the origin of the ftre 
was that Beatrice had set fire to the 
curtains or clothes with the light she 
carried.

i

CANADIAN CLUB
ROOT BEER Paper hangers. Apply John H.'Thom- 

229 Duke, Phone 8748-21.son,
27129—5—12 Visitors at an executive meeting of 

the Bible Society held yesterday after
noon at the Bible rooms, Germain 
street, were Rev. Canon Boult, D. D., 
of Newfoundland; Rev. Bowling Green, 
Rev. G. M. Young of Fredericton, and 
Archdeacon Newnham of St. Stephen.

I ;

»
/

J. S. Gibbon & O have all sizes of
1-28 UQmtlad Locally by

Purity Bottling Works Ltd.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

THE PROOF IS 
IN THE EATING

bard coal. M. 2686 or 584. O
ASKS FOR HIS CELL AGAIN.

Sixteen-Year-Old Boy, Confined Once 
at Goshen, Comes Back.

Middletown, N. Y-, May 11. — 
cause he had previously been confined 
in the county jail at Goshen and had

O V6-12.
», You can tell at once, when 

you put your teeth in our
' CLEAN—yes and » 

disinfected too!
Everyone likes bed-linen, 
blanket., eta., to be super
clean— immaculately fresh. 
The best of all aoapa to use 
i* Lifebuoy—It actually dis
infect» as it cleanses

Manufactured by
Dr. Swell Root Beer (Canada) Limited 

Montreal

Be- Mid-Week 
Grocery Specials

at PURDY’S

SULTANAiSiS
;

CAKE[in oleum
1------M Kitchen Floors

SKJSll Saves Time

!

that we have used only the 
best ingredients and that 
this is a cake of real 
quality. LIFEBUOYKd

10 lbs. Granulated Sugar... $U0
J lb. Pulverized Sugar..............
J lb. package Seeded Raisins. 28c
1 lb. package Currants.............. 24c

Bulk Cocoa, per lb..
5 lbs. for .............. .............

5 cakes of Laundry Soap..
1 lb. can of Salmon............
2 lbs. Prunes ......... • .............
2 qts. SmaU White Beans.
J qt Yellow Eyed Beans.... 25c
1 lb. Gear Fat Pork...................22c
Picnic Hams, ,per lb 
Large Bottle of Jam 
Soaps—AU kinds, 3 cakes for 25c
2 packages of Lux .......... 25c
2 packages of Washing Powder 25c 
COME IN FOR OTHER CASH

SPECIALS, OR PHONE 
MAIN 499.

I
»

HEALTH ISM#15c
At Your Grocers’, 

or at Our Two Stores
These hateful chores 

need not be yours j
Slaves to the bucket and pum , 
handle—how many farm famille 
have to put up with this affliction 1 

Is your family one of them?

hlspeed Autowater System
will banish forever the back
breaking chores which are all un
necessary today.

Running water whenever you 
want it—in house, barn, stock- 
watering lots—the Goulds Auto-1 
water System brings this great 
betterment to your farm at a 
price within your means.

Come in and let ùs explain it 

to you.

Tko carbolic 
od—r in Life
buoy i» a »ign of 
ita protective 
turn lit ids--cm icily 
vanishing after

ss5g
20c55c. the Pound

I Robinson’s,Ltd.
Bakers

I 109 Main St.

Best 95c 3
25c &

1 19c
22cBo ...25c

and Labor- ?
so£

173 Union St 26c
$1.20 ] SPECIAL.

Best Dairy Butter . .
2 pkgs. Com Flakes .
Fancy Pink Salmon, large

cans.....................
Best Bulk Cocoa 

; Seeded Raisins, 1 lb. pkg. . .
J 6 cans Com, Peas or Toma

toes ........................................................
5 cakes Laundry Soap..............
5 lbs. choicest O. P. Tea . . $1.50 

Large can Finnan Haddie. . . 20c.

Made in 
Canada

Is 45c. lb»

VERY 21c.

a Jr?;*, 20c,■fra
25c. lb.,1

SPECIAL 29c,

96 Wall Street**My experience nas taught me the 
value of using linoleum on my 
kitchen. It âlways is so clean, ao 
bright, and so quickly made to look 
like new. By simply passing a mop 
over its smooth surface it looks as 
fresh and dainty as the day it was 
laid."
When you decide to lift those heavy carpets 
or worn rugs, plgn to replace them with 
linoleum or linoleum Rugs; they are most 
desirable floor coverings for every room in the 
house. You will bless the day this decision 
was reached, and the moderate outlay required 
will, in these days of thrift-practising, prove 
an agreeable surprise.
Floor Oilcloth and Feltol may be purchased 
by those desiring a good floor covering at 
small cost. They are attractive, sanitary, 
easily laid. Each of these products “finds 
itself” by gripping the floor without tacking.
Call on your floor-covering merchant to-day 
and select our Made-in-Canada floor-coverings. 
They are made to meet Canadian needs, and 
mm less «ban imported goods. SELECT 

EARLY.

95c.,
25c.

Brown's Grocery 
Company

V

We Are Land-
Carried in Stock by „ z-n, /s

b. williams mach’Y co. mg One Oar of
Very Fine

M. A. MALONE
: a. 516 Main St. 'Phone M. 2913r 86 Brussels St. ’Phone 2666

Cor. King and Ludlow Streets 
•Phone West 166

10 lbs. Granulated Sugar 
J lb. Pulverized Sugar .
2 pkg. Com Flakes ...
2 cans Pumpkin ..............
Fancy Molasses, delivered, per gal. .. 85c

2 lbs. New Prunes ................
24 lb. Bags Flour, all kinds .
98 lb. Bags Flour, ail kinds
2 qts. SmaU White Beans 
Fresh Eggs, per dozen ...
3 cakes Surprise or Gold Soap .... 25c
3 pkg. Soap Powder ..............................
2 pkg. Seeded Raisens ..........................

Goods DeUvered Ail Over City, 
Carleton and FairviUe.

ST. JOHN------ HALIFAX The 2 Barkers, Ltd■

s 100 Princess St. ’Phone M. 642 
65 Brussels St. ’Phone M. 1630

$U0
15c
25c4 25c The Following List Comprises Only a 

Few of Our Many Money-Saving
25c ' Prices!

-, sc Finest Creamery Butter, per lb.... 49c.
Best White Potatoes, per peck. .. 18c. 

$5.75 24 Lb. Bag Pastry Flour, only... .$1.25 
25c 24 Lb. Bag Royal Household Flour.$1.48 

10 Lbs. Finest Greanulated Sugar..$1.09 
100 Lb. Bag Granulated Sugar.. .$10.70 
Best Small Picnic Hams, per lb... 26c. 

25c Sliced Roll Bacon, per lb-, only.... 39c. 
35c Shelled Walnuts, per lb. only

1 quart bottle Catsup ..............
4 Rolls Toilet Paper..............
5 Lbs. Best Bulk Cocoa....
Aunt Jemima Pancake Flour
3 Lbs. Prunes, only................
2 Tumblers Pure Fruit Jam
4 Lb. Tin Pure Fruit Jam.
4 Lb. Tin Pure Strawberry or Rasp

berry ..........................................................
4 Lb. Tin Pure Plum Jam................
4 Lb. Tin Orange Marmalade............
16 Oz- Jar Pure Strawberry Jam.. 32c.
J Lb. Block Pure Lard.......................... 19c.
$ Lb. Block Pure Shortening............ J4c.
Swift's Margarine, per Lb................... 31c.
\ Lb. Clear Fat Pork 
Best Bologna, per I-b
98 Lb. Bag Commeal.............................$2.25
98 Lb. Bag Royal Household Flour.$5.45
3 Tins Sun Stove Paste.........................  25c.
Sun Amonla Powder... 3 pkgs for 25a
5 Bars Laundry Soap..............................  25c.
4 Bars Castile Soap..............................  25c.
3 Bars Gtvcerine Soap.......................... 25c.
4 Bars Infants’ Deligh; Soap............25c.
4 Bars Toilet Soap, Assorted............ 25c.

Orders delivered In City, West Side* 
Fahvffle, East St. John and Glen Fallas 

Cut Prices on Fishing Tackle.

\

Potatoes/

PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL 
Prince William Street 

Situated in cleanest and healtiest 
part of city, overlooking harbor. 
Rooms with bath $1 per day. Special 
low rates by the week. Excellent 
Dining room service.

;«

'And Will Take 
Orders for De
livery from Car

49c.
35o

Ie 22c.sold by Att Leading Dry Goodo.
Departmental. Furniture. Haute 

furnishing! and General 
Stores throughout

$1.00
. 19c.4-28-’22.I.-

25c.

Wall Paper55 29c.
56c.1 ALLAN’S PHARMACY 

172 King Street WestV7j
84c.at $1.50 per Bbl. 

90c. per & Bbl. Bag
74c

I 80c-

At Less Than 
Wholesale

Va

: y
21c
21c>Xl1 15cLarge tine Tomatoes 

1 dozen tins for..................... $1.75glg| V.1lL ]:! OPTICAL SERVICEs
p msaJL Robertson’s_______ _ _ _ J$|

ISiliSlfli^ H. BA1GNight and Morning.
Hama Clean, Healthy 

_ Eye». If they Tire,
» Itch, Smart or Bum, 
p if Sore, Irritated, In- 
J flamed or Granulated, 

ime Murine °ften ^!UM^ Saf= for ^ Waterloo and Golding Sts.1

’Phone. M. 3457, M. 3458.

VYsS:
m7>2K

'3 11-15 Douglas Avenue. ’Phones 
M. 3461, M. 3462

FOR Qt
fi/fM ;|<im 76 Brussels StSSLT=7;ÏÇ 26710-6-1*.

■j
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Have Dinner at the 
La Tour Hotel
KtaO Square 60c.

Bountiful Meals, Prompt Ser
vi oa. 12 noon to 2 p. m.

A Canary's Song 
Cheers the Home
How cheering it is to have a ednary 

songster in tiic home. The best feed 
for canaries is Brock’s Bird Seed. It 
produces vigor and health, and keeps 
the bird in full voice. Brock’s Bird 
Seed is a scientific-mixture of domes
tic and imported seeds, fresh and 
clean.

Brock’s Book on Birds, 228 pages 
and 40 pictures, only 25 cents post 
free.

Write for FREE Sample of 
Brock’s Bird Treat to

Nicholson & Brock
77 Market Street, Toronto, Ont.
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ENGLAND STRONGFEAST OF FLOWERS.

tBlte Vflmtm ati6 ÿtay EVINRUDE MOTORSFOR EDUCATION(Rev. George
When comes the gladsome Pentecost

,
iFor the first time smce 1917 the presi- 

The south wind hastens through the dent of the Board of Education, Rt
Hon. H -A. L. Fisher, presented his es
timates to the British parliament with 
an accompanying speech. In the course 
,of the debate Major Gray, M. P., spoke 
strongly In favor of passing the esti- 

The minstrels lead the masy danc^ mates, and referred to the remarkable 
Tuning their pipes with sprightly skill, fact that while it had been feared, on

account of the economy cry, that the 
| education estimates would be fiercely at
tacked in the house, there was praCtle- 

. , .... . I ally no attack at all. Sir Edward Car-I may not name the brilliant throng gon dg0 8trongly 8upp0rted the educa-
That joined in this high carnival, ,yon estimates. These are encouraging 

I fear ’twould 'be a grevions wrong facts.
SADLY MISUNDERSTOOD* FRE.OKT BY AJR ROUT*. —

. The «Jr ss a «a- „ W- ST.ÆïïïÏÏ.j'STSÆfïï

, to tm_ tion of .goods begins to assume consid- Of royal purp e gc great encouragement. I bad almost
ribald section of the press, pro e , erable importance. Commerce Monthly, And some had garments cunningly feared that when this first opportunity
pute motives and to tarnish the reputa- bUshed b the National Bank of With golden broideries bedight. was given to us of discussing the cdu-
tlon of good men, have missed the P°int Commerce In New York, says that for- And gomc had crearay gaberdines, toï Tviden^tLT V’riews largely ”-
of Hon R. W. Wigmore’s letter to the cign trade by air between the Lmted With collars of a sober bu* < Ipressed outside in favor of a reduction
French Purchasing Commission. Mr. ! Kingdom and the continent during the sheena fof Onr expenditure upon nati^al educa-

government proposed to load Taiue of this commerce for the last three And some had cloaks of asure blue, tunity given to those who desire to cur
at St. John, months of 1920 was four times larger Some tippets of a modest white, tail expenditure on national education,

It is the aim of than for the correspondingperlod in Bedimmed with stre^S of softer hue, ^has^ evi enee^o^ a
, . nd. of «IS- “The bulk of the Imports during To rest the sore bewildered sight |gBa S0Urce of encouragement to

statesmanship to cement t 1920,” the bank says, “consisted of __ __,. us, and I hope it will be to the minister
friendship between the two countries. women>g outer dothing, and fur goods A>^ »°m« ^ere were » • P™ g of education, who has done so much for

. . i fv,o French r it n, -.tut was i Were painted with fastidious art, popular education and who has So wellPremier Melghen m learning the French f France, the value of which was ^ and dainty finger tip8 TaTned the gratitude of all interested in
and Sir Robert Borden and £385,500. Hats, hosiery, feat , Proclaimed them M a race apart. \ [the subject of education that I fear to 

already learned1 jewelry and precious stones, moving offer the smallest adverse comment upon
picture films and perfumery were And some were bold and some were shy, the very interesting statement which he

i among the other articles carried. One And some threw passioned kisses made this afternoon.” ______
of the largest items of export was men’s sweet,

to do something for La Belle France. woo}en clothing, valued at £27,705.”
Travel by the air route between 

London and Paris is quite commonplace, 
and now the commercial freighter finds 

I that route convenient for the transporta- 
Tbe inventive

i
' ST. JOHN, N. B, MAY 11, 1881.

bowers,
To summon the Impatient host 

To revel at the feast of flowers. The World’s Standard Power for Rowboats
ATTACH an EVINRUDE to the stern of your rowboat or
canoe this season, hold the tiller, andget the thrill of runnmg
her—for hours at a time—if you wish. With an EVINRUD 
your craft will skip along at a 6 or 7-mile clip—faster by tar 
than it is possible to row, and oh! how much more enjoyable! 
Or, if you want to troll, slow down to a mere crawl.

The EVINRUDE Motor is so simple, anyone can run it. 
So clean that there's no soiling of hands or clothing. Quiet 

and smooth running.

Ask for Catalogue.

EWmVDlNO-• eOweOAT M0T0MN»Across the meadows green expanse 
And all around the wind-swept hilL

) f

Some
Air

67 Water 
StreetMcAVITY’SMarine

Dept
ST. JOHN, N. B.Wigmore 

was 
French

steamers with grainsome
France is our ally- That

Beautify Your Home With Muresco
ri/r, MURESCO is ready for use after mixing with boiling

'r
pie and eesy. It makes a Sanatary job, too. Supplied m

WHITE AND 18 TINTS
Muresco Tints are restful and lend themselves to harmonioee 

color schemes.
y WE RECOMMEND AND SELL

MOORE’S PURE LINSEED OIL HOUSE PAINTS 
For Interior and Exterior Use.

language,
Sir George Foster have

statesman could, 
ambition

it. Mr. Wigmore as a 
not but feel the pulsing of an CHINAMEN VERSUSAnd practised wilful coquetry 

To lovelorn swains around their feet. SOME OTHERS

mThe grain steamers afforded the oppor- 
to St. John

(Woodstock Sentinel-Review.)
A Toronto Chinaman has written a let-

And so they revelled through the hours,
Unheeding till the darkness fell,

Such was the gracious feast of flowers, ter to one of the Toronto papers which 
Or so the courtly minstrels tell. makes interesting reading, if only because '

of his attempt to express himself in 
; English. But he has ideas, too. He 
points out that the Chinaman is cornu 

. pelled to pay $600 head tax in order to
“No yoy believe ih heredity, Nupopr get Into the country. His opportunity 
“I certainly do. Why, for instance, j8 limited, yet he finds useful work to 

Is my slx-months-dd always trying to do and |,e does jt Apart from a little 
get his toes in his mouth if it isn’t be- gambling now and then and an occas- 
cause of his dad’s constant struggle to ]onaj indulgence in opium he gives no 
make both ends meet?” trouble. He doesn’t organize strikes, he

doesn’t denounce the constitution, he 
doesn’t seek to overturn the established 

Mother — Gladys, you stood on the order of things. Ordinarily he is pAce- 
pbrch quite a while with that young ful, civil and quiet. Yet he has no stand- 
man last night i inK in the country.

Gladys—Why, mother, I only stood ! Compare with him the Red, who pays 
there for a second. : no head tax, who does not want to work

Mother—But I’m sure I heard the ] 
third or fourth—Foolscap.

tnnity. They might come 
end fall into the hands of harbor
pirates whojmdd ^ of light articles.
choice o re ^ adviiC faculty of man, following scientific dis-

! coveries, continues to produce marvellous 
j results In many directions, and in none 

tthan in the realm of are-

&
LIGHTER VEIN.

Smettont,.8^ ÎMhome. What more 
the French Purchasing Commission their j 
Interests would be completely safeguard
ed by placing them In the hands of the fine 
eld shipping house of Nagle ft Wig- 
tnore—“of which I am a member.”

But Mr. Wigmore was more than a

Heredity.

, more so 
i nanties.

IN HALIFAX, ALSO.
Halifax is confronted by the same 

problem in relation to the distribution 
of hydro-electric power that is just 
worrying St. John. At a meeting to 
discuss the matter this week, we are 
told !—

“W. L. Weston, manager of the Nova 
Scotia Tramway and Power Company, 
Limited, said that the tram company 
was quite willing to accept power, from 
cither the city or the committee ; or, on 
the other hand, they would be perfectly 
satisfied for the city to take over the 
tram company at valuation.
Regan seemed much impressed by Mr. 
Weston’s remarks. He was Mowed by 
Alderman Whitman. Alderman Murphy 
said that in his opinion, and in the best 
interests of the city, an expert engineer 
should be consulted before the question 
was finally decided upon.”

In Halifax, as In St. John, the city 
must do business with the street railway 
company in one way or another, and the 
best plan of doing so, at the same time 
ensuring cheap power for consumers, 
Is not yet apparent. The power will be 
available in Halifax at an early date, 
as the work of development was begun 
much earlier than at Musquash.

Ci n’t Fool Mother.member.

DYKEMAN’Sdoubt aware, I am“As you are no 
minister of customs and Inland revenue.”

than that He

now

v But he was even more
colleague of Sir George Foster, of 

League of Nations fame.
and the knowledge that 

Nagle ft Wigmore had their own tow
boats and were agents for other st-am- 
ehip lines, there could be no 
the mind of the Intelligent French Pur
chasing Commission. They could safely 

bound for St.

was a
With these

himself or to allow others to work, and 
who is constantly giving trouble by his 

i Inflammatory language and his revolu- 
T admit that I tionary methods.

The comparison is not without signi
ficance, especially at the present time, 
when members of the Red element use 
the freedom of this country to denounce 
its institutions and to preach revolution 
after the Russian fashion. If Russia is 
such an ideal country, why don’t these 
people go there and stay?

assurances,
The Vicious Circle. '

BO SILK BFESSESPrisoner—Your honor,
exceeding the speed limit, but I Wasdoubt in

was
afraid of being late at court.

Judge—And what was your business 
at court?

Prisoner—1 had to answer the charge 
of exceeding the speed limit. Boston 
Transcript.

order their ships to sea,
John, and shout “Vive Canada!” with 
all their might.

And yet there are wretched creatures 
who would suggest that Mr- Wigmore 
was ih spired by mercenary motives be- 

he did not mention some other 
Mr. Lemieux

Alderman

Thursday Morning
Regular up to $40.00

Singin' As You’re Swingin’.
Singin’ as you’re swingin’, it’s the way
For then*'nothin’ -beats the measure of (Toronto Globe;) I

a bit of sunny song; Lord Northcliffe’s assertion that, “de-
And it makes the morning brighter and spite three thousand miles and thirty 

the whole day twice as sweet million continental immigrants, the Am- 
When you’re singin’ as you’re swingin’ erican people today are more like the 

down the old world’s street. I British than any other people,” has
! evoked a good deal of comment in the 

Lots of folk so crazy that they never United States, mostly assenting. The 
hut seldom sing; New York Tribune thinks he would

Lots of folk SO crazy that they never have been more accurate if he had said 
lift a wing, 1 “Australians, New Zealanders and Can-

Singin’ as you’re swingin’ and you’ll adians” instead of British. It admits 
some day come to find that law, language and literature have
It’s the secret of contentment and of worked steadily for similarity, but con- 

long life to the mind. j tends that to all the institutions, tradi-
i tions and customs inherited from Great 

The birds are always singin’ and the Britain the American people have given 
bees and crickets hum; a spirit peculiarly their own. New blood

You can’t be quite efficient if your spirit’s has brought new traditions, threatening 
always dumb. 1 in some localized instances to overwhelm

Singin’ as you’re swingin’, and you go the old, and time has helped to solidify 
the farthest through the national consciousness. The Tribune

The brambles and the -briars of the adds: 
things that are to do.

THE ENGLISH-
SPEAKING FAMILY

cause
, firm of shipbrokers. 

should be heartily ashamed. He should 
remember the entente cordiale and the 
debt we owe to France. Mr- Wigmore 
was thinking of scattering seeds of 
kindness .when he saw In Imagination 
the golden grain pouring Into the holds 
of those steamers. His assurance: “We 
are in a position to handle your business 
to your satisfaction” was also a mes
sage of peace and good will.

“A chaque saint sa chandelle.”

-X

FOR ’

$24-5°
New York Times: “Something like a 

substitution of dirigibles and airplanes 
for railway trains as a means of convey
ing passengers seems to be beginning in 
parts of Europe, and extensions of the 
aerial service are planned in several 
countries. That this sort of travel soon 
will become general is more than hard 
to believe, but as a possibility of the 
future it is credible enough. As for the 
dangers, they are obvious and to some 
extent Irremediable, but Some men who 
have been flying frequently, if not 
stnntly, far ten years or so are still alive, 
and it is not for a generation that has 
mnd,- the automobile the commonest of 

for transportation to recoil In

THE EUROPEAN OUTLOOK. v »Sr
After playing the game of bluff to 

the limit, Germany has accepted the 
terms of the Allies. The French press 
quite natiyally anticipates, however, that 
she will continue to put every obstacle 
In the way of an honest fulfilment of 
her obligations. It is impossible to trust 

She Is herself a believer in

'À ’fits ShadesPlain SaksMaterials
Mostly Navy 

Blue and such 
other shades as 
Copen, Grey, 
Rose, Amber,

Stripes 

Two Tone 

Combination

Tricolettes

Satins

Taffetas

Messalines

i “Today there is an American people.
Its roots are in the north and east, and 
its growth is in the west. Although it 

> is chiefly tof Anglo-Saxon origin, it is 
I distince from any European race. It be- 
1 longs to the New World, just as do the FOR FREEDOM peoples of Canada, Australia and New 
Zealand. Its ways are the ways of these 

(Toronto Globe.) 1 peoples, and its interests and ideals are
Burglars, who were put to mad flight ciosely akin to theirs. On the basis of 

from the home of Harold C. Jeffries at likeness the United States, Australia and 
68 Oakmount road, West Toronto, on (_-anada should find it easy, to understand 
Saturday night, in making their escape one another.”
carried away a heavy wire fence at the jt is provable that Lord Northcliffe 
end of a lot across the street through used t>ie term “British” in the generic 
which tlfey escaped. The fence was! sert8e> to embrace all the people of Brit- 
found lying down yesterday morning and jsb blood living under the British flag 
investigation proved that the burglars jf be did, he asserted what is perfectly 
chased from the home of Mr. Jeffries true. Only an American citizen of non- 
had been responsible for the damage. British descent or anti-British prejudice 
There was evidence that the burglars would venture to contradict him. The 
had been injured in coming in contact -tribune is warranted also in saying 
with the fence. that Australians and Canadians bear the

Harold Jeffries and -his brother, How- stamp of a new environment. Physical 
ard, occupy a two-familv house, the for- and s-.-cIal il fluences have differentiated 
mer living downstairs. According to the them from the people of the parent 
police, Harold Jeffries and his family try in the same way, though not 
were in -bed and were aroused by the same degree, as in the case of Americans H 
glare of a flashlight moving about, the of Anglo-Saxon stock. The moral is | 
rooms. Mr. Jeffries could see a man with that the great British Dominions have a ■ 
a flashlight near a window and he shout- unique and essential role as links be- I 
ed. The burglar ran away down and tween the Mother Country and the a 
across the street to a driveway to the United States, binding the English speak- 
south of 57, and then through a deep lot ing WQrld together in ties not the less = 
to the fence at the rear of the home of enduring because they are intangible.
John Chestnut, 84 Mountview avenue. In _________. -------------
their flight the robbers apparently did largest and SMALLEST BOOKS (Canadian Municipal Journal.) 
not see the fence and ran against it, car- i The Municipal Council of Melbourne,
tying It down with them. | ' In the great library of the Br'tis" Australia, is encouraging the young

Just a block west of Oakmount road - museum is to be seen the largest book ^ musicaj tuJent of that city by caus-
1n Pacific avenue, where a robbery was in the world. This is an atlas of beau-
perpetrated at No. 86, the home of A. tifully engraved ancient Dutcli maps,
C. McPhee, not long before the at- bound ;n leather and fastened with clasps

There is an increasing realization In tempt was made at the home of Mr. 0j silver. It is nearly seven feet
.. IT a that economic islation Jeffries. The family was away at the blgh weighs 800 pounds, and was pre-the United States that economic isia ^ AW $, wag takfn along with 8Jt;d to King Charles II. before leav-
is Impossible and that that country, o g()me r articles. ing Holland in the year 1160.
matter how powerful and rich it may ------------- • —— ------------- Side by side with it is the smallest
be cannot make a complete recovery “POETIC” WELCOME TO book in the world—a microscopic gem
without taking Into consideration the THE ROAD DELEGATES of bookmaking, scarcely 'arg^r than a
conditions in Europe. There is even Among the “songs” prepared by Hal- man’s thumb nail. This co
an admission that the emergency tariff lfax members of the Canadian Good New Testament insenbed by a Germap
will not bring the higher prices for ; Roads Association for “coloring” the artist of Nuremberg in the early part oi
farm products that had been promised, convention are such as the following: the seventeenth century, ihere are -ms
and that It is. in fact, bound to be a j -Mac, Our Honored Gov’nor” to the tune pages, and the lettering Is so perfect mat
disappointment. On the European rela- „f Kipling’s “Tommy Atkins,” “High- it can be read without difficulty. The
tionshin Walter B. Brown, editor of the ways in the Air, Highways Everywhere.” book measures three-quartere or an c
New York Commercial, writesi to the tune of “Bubbles,” and “There is inch by two-fifths—London Opinion. p

“Undoubtedly the key to the whole a Long. Long Road a’Winding” to the , -------------  ,l_
problem li -s In the Europe n e’tuat'on tune of the famous army marching song. MILLIONS OF WORLDS.
be ^resumed th^frnze^’cred’itT of our , “There is a long, long road a winding, The director of the Aneghany Obser- 
agricultnral community could be re- | Into the land of the East, vatory Pittsburg, Dr. ^ Cnrhs In
leased, having would reassert Itself and Where the highways are improving a recent address before the Royal Cana
ndnstrv would again start up. In the And the scenery is a feast dian Institute or Toronto said

meantime we are trying to readjust our There’s a short, short time of waiting,1 “It is certainly a ^<’n.d"aUl’a^ Æ 
Today's cables tell of a clash between h,I=iness affairs to a domestic basis, Till our road dreams come true staggering conception th and

— -----------------ESHS&se
kss ZiïJrZrfiT “■*7 S-

trS-ST w SITS fiSTBT “
bound to° rwmgnlre'*that * there Ire no Fortune’s ’always smiling on our good' °J Ze'Z in

asttawsK**-" si s^, '«s-s -

CARRY A FENCE 
AWAY IN RUSH

71

Mullberry.Silks • «
Germany.
the doctrine of force as applied to other ton-

Many of these Silk Dresses have not been 
in the store more than twenty-four hours, 
every dress is fresh and clean and does not 
represent only old stock. The qualities 
exceptionally good, some 
choicest dresses at this very low price.

nations, and apparently cannot under
stand any other language. Her accept

or the terms, however, goes a long $10.00 Dressesence means
fright from the not much more perilous 
machine.”

way toward clearing up the situation, 
and enabling the Allies to turn more of 
their attention to other matters which

A small group of Silk 
Dresses will be on sale at this 
clearing price. Values up to 
$30.00, but they have been 
here too long. All $10.00 
each, Thursday.

^ ^ ♦
In a recent address from the bench, 

dealing with youthful delinquency, Mr. 
Justice Ives of Edmonton made the fol
lowing striking observations: “Let the 

now know that

arecall for vigorous action. No dèubtmay
the attitude of the United States helped 
to convince Germany that she must of the season's
come to terms.

Curiously enough, that stormy petrel 
of American politics, Senator La Fol
lette, is protesting in the senate against 
the action of the Harding administration 
In appointing representatives to the 
Allied councils in Europe. He repre
sents the irréconciliables in the Reptib-

parents who hear me 
they owe more to their children than to 
their business. There is no excuse for 
parents not knowing where their chil
dren are at the age of sixteen and know
ing what they are doing. The pool halls 

not the place for them. The street 
is no place for them after nine o’clock, 
and joy riding never makes a man. It 
is time to revert to the good old prin
ciple of punishment In the home, and 
then there will be less punishment to 
be done In the courts.”

coun- 
to the

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY
are

i lican party, who insist that their coun- 
i try should have nothing to do with 
! European affairs. There may be a llve- 
jly discussion, but Senator LaFollette’s 
resolution will not pass. There are too 

Democrats as well as Republicans

ing a series of concerts to be given in 
the town hall at which young musicians 
and singers from the local conservator
ies perform. Throughout Australia 
music, as an educational medium for the
masses, is encouraged by the municipal Great va]ues ln WaU Papers—New 
councils to the fullest extent. Most ot tne . ,ot Kitchen, dining room and bedroom 
town hall have fine organs at wnic i papcrs> 12<; roll. A big assortment of 
frequent recitals are given, often by tne |wtter papers—85c papers for 18c, 40c 
municipal organist, who also arranges | paperg for 20C) 50c paper3 for 25c, 75c 
popular concerts at popular prices, we papers for 86c A big assortment of odd 
note that municipal concerts are also borders_ g_ 5c> 8c> 10c yard_ 
popular in South Africa and New Zea- -land, but in Canada, such means of en-1 Here is your opportunity to buy gtoè- 
tertaining and educating the people are papers at cheap paper prices.
not known. A little music—particul- ARNOLD’S DEPT. STORE,
arly when it is good—does not detract ^

little bit from the official administra- lOf-lO» Brussels Street

MUNICIPAL MUSIC.
SALE OF 

WALL PAPER
, -many
who realize that the United States can- 

jnot maintain a policy of isolation.
Word comes from London today that 

| accredited representatives of Sinn Fein 
j are there in conference with the govem- 
t ment, and that the Irish situation is 
, somewhat more hopeful. It is greatly 
to he hoped that an agreement may be 
reached and the reign of terror In Ire
land brought to an end.

The industrial situation in England is

ISOLATION IMPOSSIBLE.

Foley’s
PREPARED one

tion of the community, and the cost, 
considering the results, is infinitely small.FIre Clay

tf

still very serious, with apparent possi
bilities of serions trouble over the 
nrinei* strike. The government, how

ls firm and prepared to face a To be had oft—
W. H. Thorne & Co„ Ltd, Market 

Sauare.
T. McAvtty fit Sons, Ltd, King 

St,
% E. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St.
Emmerson fit Fisher, Ltd., Ger

main St.
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union St.
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq.
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.
Quinn and C *115 Main St*
C H. Ritchie, 320 Main St.
P. Nase fit Son, Ltd, Indiantown.
J. A. Liosett, Vai’ety Store, 283 

Brussels St.
H. G. Enslow, J Brussels St
I. Stout, FalrviUe.
W. E. Emmerson, fit Union St, 

West Side.

struggle If that should become neces- 
The protracted period of unem- BRITISH CROWN 1

Assurance Corporation Limited
wry.
ployment must be producing hardship 

, among great masses of the population- 
There Is still the possibility of seri- 

trouble with the Poles In Silesia.
{

4 OF LONDON, ENG.

SECURITY EXCEEDS
EIGHTY MILLION DOLLARS

C. E. L. JARVIS A SON
OENCRAL AGENTS

OOS
SX

delicate situation, which must be ?A very
handled with great tact as well as firm
ness by the Allies. At this distance it 

t-would appear that the Poles are assert
ing too much and are unwilling to rely 

the good faith of the Allied gov- 
If this be so they must be

A

ftopon 
erementfl.
convinced ef the futility of a militant éattitude.

\
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Storee Open 8.30- a.m. Close 5.55 p.m. Saturday 10 p.m.

Beginning Thursday Morning, Our Annual 
May Whitewear Sale

Offering Manufacturers’ Samples and Odd Garments Selected From 
Regular Stocks—At Remarkable Bargain Prices 

Wise women will buy all summer underwear supplies now for them 
selves and children. , -

Below is a partial list of what yçu may expect to find :

Thorough 
Shoe Comfort

A man who is on his feet a good deal of 
the time must have thorough shoe comfort.

Everybody ought to have it. Improperly 
fitted shoes mean tired feet, physical and men
tal annoyance.

This store is equipped to give you the 
comfort you need, the shape you need.

Try our “Specials.” They Satisfy.

X\W4 Vi
z

1 WOMEN’S DRAWERS
j Neatly trimmed with lace or embroidery.

Sale 50c, 60c, 75c and 95c

WOMEN’S NIGHT GOWNS
A big variety of favorite styles for your 

choosing. High and low necks; long and short 
sleeves. Trimmings include lace and em
broidery edgeâ, tucks and ribbon inserts.
Sale Prices—75», 90c, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75 

up to $3.00.

CHILDREN’S DRAWERS
Sizes 2 to 12 years. Plain knickers or 

dainty styles frilled and hemstitched.
Sale 25c and 35c 

SILK CAMISOLES AND CORSET COVERS 
Flesh or white« made from good quality Jap 

Silk or Crepe-de-Chine. Some have shadow 
lace tops.

vVATERBURY & RISING, Limited
CHILDREN’S AND MISSES NIGHT - 

DRESSES
Very dainty and practical styles.

Infants’ Gowns—(One size only)
. Sale 50c and 75c

Children’s Gowns, 2 atid 4 year sizes.
i __ Sale 60c and 75c

Girls* Gown's, 6, .8 and it) year sizes.

tSale 50c, 75c, 90c, $1.25 and $1.50 
COTTON CORSET COVERS, prettily trim

med jji various ways.
Sale 25c, 35c, 50c, 60c, 75c and 95c 

BRASSIERS—Front and back fastenings. 
Many are neatly trimmed with embroidery.

Sale 50c each
CHILDREN’S WHITE DRESSES

Very dainty styles, made from fine 
terials and suitably trimmed.

HWE 10 COAT;!
ups to mm

Some people simply buy coal; others

Buy Radio Sale 90cÏ
Misses' Gowns, 12, 14 and 16 year sizes.

Sale $1.10
WOMEN’S ENVELOPE CHEMISE—TWO 

BIG BARGAINS—AT 95c AND 
$1.10 EACH

These are plain tailored styles, made from 
flesh nainsook. Shoulder straps and hems are 
hemstitched. Other styles more elaborately

Sale $1.25 to $2.00

COALL co. Limited f

There is a difference and there is a reason.
THE DIFFERENCE—When compared with other coals, 
RADIO shows a big percentage less ash; a big percentage less 
stone and a lot less bother in as much as it btirns cleanly. . 
THE REASON—The quality of Radio, the efficiency with 
which an order is handled and the prompt and courteous way 
in which it is delivered.

ma-
lunges Five Stories to 
walk- Narrowly Miss- 
Passersby.

Infants* Dresses (one size only)—Fine 
lawns and muslins, trimmed with tucks and 

Sale 75c,. $1.00 and $1.10
Sizes 2 to 6 years, in very 

dainty childish styles, trimmed 
with embroidered panels, ribbon 
rosettes and fine edges.

Sale $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50

Misses’ sizes, 8 to 14 yea
Sale $1.50 to $2.25

frills.trimmed.

Iork, May 11.—With her name 
ess on a 
V a holy picture pinned to it, 
Jler, a Brooklyn girl, jumped 
fth story window to death on 
ralk in ,the Bronx, narrowly 
rowds of passers-by and play- 
ta in her leap. She had been 
from a nervous breakdown, 
to members of her family, who 

arly reports of despondency 
unfavorable love affair, 
iedler, an orphan, was twenty- 
irs old, and lived at 351 East 
sixth street, in the Flatbush 
,f Brooklyn, with an aunt, Mrs. 
dl Giacomo. She was employed 
•k in the Irving National Bank 
Voolworth Building, Manhattan, 
S week or more had been un
work. because of her unsettled

GIRLS’ UNDERSKIRTS
Sizes 6 to J6 years. These 

are also prettily trimmed with 
tucks and lace or embroidery 
edges.

WOMEN’S UNDERSKIRTS
Made in correct widths for 

skirts. Trimmed with

tag fastened to her

CONSUMERS COAL CO. LTD.
•Phone M. 1913. ' 331 Charlotte St Sale 50c and 60c

summer
lace or embroidery edges and 
groups of tucking.

i ! LAWN APRONS7i i■v

I) Sale—75c, 90c, $1.25, $1.50 up 
to $2.00.

Made with or without bibs; 
also Tea Apron styles.SV,
Sale 15c, 25c, 50c and 65c each.

va Sale is in Whitewear Section. 
(Second Floor.)

J(cuvcAuîqÛ^
•S X* KINO STREET* X GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUAF

f.*i.
rent to see her brother, Edward 

She left 
to visit a SsiïtsïsjBgSS

ship; the satisfaction of knowing you are buying some- 
thing good—all these are reasons why prospective »! 
grooms buy wedding rings here. çS
We carry a full line of the newest styles in plein and engraved gold, J 
white gold, platinum and diamond set. These are all Kiseiwee a 
Bade »ad of highest quality, Out prices ate always (i£hb

1,117 Trinity avenue, 
eying she was going 
de in the same building, 
id Miss Fiedler went to the Col- 
renue apartment house, where 
rs. Minnie Gerhardt, with whose 
r she once had been employed, 
trhardts found her so unstrung 
Ivised her not to return heme, 
de a bed for her in the front

!
RECENT WEDDINGS
Miss Mildred W., daughter of Mr. and 

Mrs. James W. Barnes, and William H. 
Latham, cashier with the Ford Motor 
Company, were married yesterday after
noon at the Douglas avenue Christian 
church by Rev. J. C. B. Appel. The 
bride was unattended. Mr. and Mrs. 
Latham left on a honeymoon trip to 
Upper Canada.

*• morning* the girl dressed hcr- 
ised the window, clambered out 
sill, and. turning, called "Good-

Gerhardtis husband, Edward, 
from an inner room, and dashed 
window, but already she had 
off the slU, clinging by her 
ist long enough for some one in 
et five stories below to see her 
up a shout.
dn waa killed inrtantiy.

FERGUSON & PAGE
41 King Street"The Jewelers The Vivid Interest in the Fresh New Ginghams 

and Gingham Dresses

“This is Gingham Week
at London House”

You will find it hard to resist buying either the 
Ginghams by the yard or the made-up dresses—they’re 
so exceptionaUy good.

rtiij;l'L

A quiet wedding was solemnised yes
terday afternoon by Rev. J. C. B. Appel 
at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. James 
King, of Pokiok, when their youngest 
daughter, Ethel, was united in marriage 
to Wallace Stockton, of Anagance, Kings 
county. The briffe was attired in a 
charming dress of blue silk and carried a 
bouquet of pink and white carnations. 
After the wedding, which was only at
tended by immediate relatives, a dainty 
luncheon was served and Mr. and Mrs. 
Stockton left on the train last evening 
for Anagance, where they will reside. 
The bride’s traveling dress was a gray 
tailored suit with hat to match and she 
wore an ermine fur. The bride was the 
recipient of many handsome presents, in
cluding a set of silverware and several 
substantial checks.

The wedding of Miss Hazel L. Grif
fin of Peterburg, Va., and Earle R. Mae- 
Nutt took place yesterday afternoon in 
Fredericton, where Mr. MacNutt s home 
is. He is a member of the law firm of 
Covert, Pearson & MacNutt,.Halifax.

PARAGON CHINA
TEA AND BREAKFAST WARE 

New Patterns 
AT MODERATE PRICES

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited
Of Girs VOICE 1,000 Yards Special New Ginghams, fine English finish,

At 35c. a Yard
Smart Tailored Gingham Street Dresses, $8.75 to $19.75 
Very Neat Gingham Porch Dresses 
Pretty Gingham Child’s Dresses ....

ft

65-93 PRINCESS STREETon Ghetto Jewish Girl 
ngs Three Tones Higher 
hen Geraldine Farrar.

$2.95 to $8.25 
$1.98 to $5.95

F. W. Daniel & Co. Head of King St.Do You Need a Range ? 1831-1921

iton, May 11—Ttooee who *ould 
, believe they have1 found In Irene 
n 18 years old, coming from a 
tile home in the west end, a voice 
will eclipse that of Geraldine Far- 

rad Rosa Raisa. Irene was diseov- 
at the Boston Musk School Settte- 
st 41 Allen street, an organization 

or the development of talents among 
aoorer classes, which talent would 
wise never be given an opportunity, 
hough she has been taking singing 
is at the settlement only six montas ; 
•aeher, Stetson Humphries, says she I 
three full tones higher than Geral- 
Farrar and more than a tone and 
• .higher than both Raisa and Pion- 

Moreover, she sings three com- 
jetaves, striking four E’s with re- 
ble buoyancy and brilliancy of

We have four steel ranges on which the nickled parts are 
.lightly tarnished. We are offering these ranges at a price

sihttizistts.'sgzzpr The”
If you are in need of a good range it will pay you to in

vestigate this offer.

AN EDUCATION DAY.by Senator Lafoliette, Republican, of 
Wisconsin. This was the first open 
outbreak of Republican dissatisfaction 
with the administration’s policy. The 
Wisco.isin senator introduced it after 
assurances had been given to President 
Harding that there was little criticism 
among Republican senators over the ap
pointments and that the opposition of a 
small number of Republican senators was 
not serious.

very bright lights. As it came abreast 
of him the light was flashed in his eyes (Toronto Globe.)

The west has been furnishing bright 
people and bright ideas right along to 
date, and will do so to the end of the 

Now it is Saskatoon that is

RPFF.NT DEATHS and several men,leaped from the car.

E-Srÿ£S£îs|
’dThich’ occurred yesttday^ai , tie tioubk ïn‘rdieving him of his money.

The numerous ----- _ , .
Albert T. Finnamore, of 30 Crown street, 
will regret to 
young
namore, wmen «xu™» -
the home of her uncle and aunt, Mr. and 

at Oromocto,

. Philip Cranium Limited ^
^IvanUed Ash Barrels, Pails, Mops, Tubs, Paints, Decotint, Brushes. j

l
chapter.
going to set the pace. A monster “Edu
cation Day" in June is to assemble thou
sands’of children from-an area some 60 
or 70 miles in every direction from g 
Saskatoon, and the thousands of child
ren in Saskatoon are to play the hosts to 
those other boys and girls. I’%1 of the 
outstanding men of the continent is to 
be the speaker, and events of the first 
order are to characterize the day. The 
whole aim is to advertise education; or, 
to put it in the advertising men’s phrase
ology, to sell education to the public.
The Canadian people will wait with in-, 
terest the story of this undertaking, ^ 
which should be a challenge to all the 
rest of us.

f
LAFOLLETTE IS

IN OPPOSITION
----------- Mrs. Harry Finnamore,

, va .a. Sunbury county. The young girl was
examination the purchaser could not ... , ' , age and was popularmake up his mind “Hi come back,” , “LThTisLte* She had been in 
he said, and walked out. ill-health for some time and during the

A CANADIAN gA his goods again. ïnevitalbly there waa | two sist Edith and Audrey,
necklace missing, and that,ofeO«r« ^ ^ ^

GOOD SALARIES FOR GOOD MEN.rides thousand 
miles to become Condemns U. S, Representa

tion at the Allies’ Councils.
That the London County Council 

(England), believes in the good old idea 
that to secure good men you must pay 
them well is illustrated in its decision to 

Washington, May 11—A resolution appoint an assjstant housing adminis- 
Herbert Inman passed away yesterday condenining President Harding’s action trator at a sa]ary of $io,ooo a year. The 

at Andover in the twenty-eighth year | on the appointment of U. S. représenta- councji already has a housing adminis- 
weak turn while j ^ the al]ied councils in Europe, trator at $10,000, and a housing director

introduced in the senate yesterday at the same salary.

Inning with B below the deft, 
i voice rises to E on the staff, to 
io E and then to B coloratura with 
•ctrka) effect. The effect of the 
lg of that last E upon the listener 
if a huge diamond were suddenly 
, front of him into a million sparkl- 
tiescent pieces. Her teacher says 
her dramatic soprano in the United 
s ha» a range that can compare with 
*8.
e girl has another year at the girls’ 
school before she can get her 
na, and then it is planned to send 
. Italy for two years’ study for an 

if* career. Vaudeville managers 
JoOe all sorts of extravagant offers 
t the girl to sing for them, but 
nave not been considered.

Windsor, May Il-Charles S. Barton,
_ I,, -Z Moines, la., dressed the most valuable. 1 he

ï STJ- • — “-7: ; ’zr“*°'lr ' ~
b^cusdtomsaofflc°iah here b«ause he had CAUGHT IN LAUNDRY. ^age, «{««*£• The funeral
not sufficient money to pay duty on ms . take p]aee from his late residence, An-
1,-,..- and complv with dominion immi- Cleveland, May 11—Imprisoned five «xe place iroXL «Sons. • hours in a big washing machine, then dover, on Thursday.^_____ ____

Barton had ridden from Omaha, ap- rescued and finally captured by the — tkttvbtv «rrfW ACIDnrnximatelv 1,000 miles, to fulfill his am- Chinese owner of the laundry after a BLINDED WITH ACID,
bition to become a herder of sheep or struggle, George Maney, twenty-two, Bandits Attackcattle on a Canadian ranch, the jour- was placed under arrest here. Maney ! Toronto Automobile Bandits Attack
nev made in easy stages, taking a full broke into the laundry and took refuge. Lone Visitor.
moAth in the machine following a pistol battle j    _

Relieving that international boundaries with police during which a man and a! Toronto, May 11—George Thompson, 
meant nothing to his kind, Barton left woman were slightly wounded. 1 who arrived in Toronto Saturday even-
a ,l, with $15 in his pockets, confi- One of seven charges against Maney |ng from the vicinity of London, Ont-, 

t Canada would be glad to make is being a deserter from the army avia- was roughly handled by automobile 
u J ^ his experieLs - tion field at Aberdeen, Md„ and another bandits and robbed of $30. As a writ
^‘Well if I need some dough to be- violating his parole from the Elmira, of the treatment he received from the

emr*. a Canuck,” the cowboy protested, New York, prison. The fight started bandits, who threw acid in his eyes, he
“1 T can rtav in Detroit and make when Maney and a companion drew re- may possibly lose Ills sight. Thompson
Am, in’vimr exhibitions with the lasso T0lvers and ran when police attempted gerved overseas, and since his return has 

and showing the cltv folk how to ride, to search them in the heart of the down- been working on a farm near London, 
t real Lking broncho.” town district. j He was founl Saturday flight wandering
a real bucking nr ------------. _________ -- .____________ 1 about, suffering great pain from Ins eyes

NEAT JEWEL ROBBERY. ‘ FAIRVILLE EPWORTH LEAGUE. ^ÆerwJf ^toldlhé^UceLd
- _eh—- Most Expensive Pearl The annual meeting of the Epworth t he doctor at the hospital that he was
Carefully Cho’-, m ' p League of the Fairvitle Methodist church ,mfamlliar with the neighborhood of the

* was held last night in the church par- Unlon station, and that as be set out
p .c M.v n—a well dressed man lots with Rev. Thomas Marshall presid- along Front street to locate a hotel he

2?r£?S22*6?Srs ! s SiTSSS™ &SK'~ * “ —*
nÆ;S.anHeftLVd° something £ot cîety‘reiseTLmg thenar $153.65 The 
1 .i‘ salesman produced a election of officers resulted as foil ws.

EHrsjsrLH'55
few days on the subject 01 amnea Pice„president, Robert Scott; secre
te assistant thought he had his eyes tary Miss Pearl Cooper; treasurer, Mis.
Mien. But he had not. After ten minutes Lottie Kelly.

one

WAS ■I
!*■¥__■

Gossard Week
May 9th to 14th

*

There are Many 
- Jelly Powders-

But Only One

JellO
t

Our sale of Gossard Corsets is offering you a chance 
for splendid Values.^ Six regular stock models at greatly * 
reduced prices for this week only. For instance:— 

Model No. 250, $2.98 this week, back to $4.25 next.
Model No. 574, $4.98 this week, $7.00 next, etc.

Buy your Corset this week and find yourself high
ly pleased as many other customers are doing.

,!

Insist on Havind 
Canada’s O bssartf

Cora 9tt

Most Famous
Dessert " tS Pure Blood Corset Specialty Shop

8 King Square
Is a necessity te health at all sea
sons. No better time tor biood- 
eieansing than now, and the one 
true Spring Medicine is

Hood’s SarsaparillaTh» Want'SE Ad Waf

i
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merits were served at the close of the 
evening and the young ladles of the con
gregation assisted.
In St Jude’s.

The Bible class, Boy Scouts, Girl 
Guides and other organisations of St. 
Jude’s church met last night to observe 
the sixtieth anniversary of the church 
and spent a very happy evening.

iiiniiiiiniiiniiiMiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiuimiMiMimmiim
Improves appetite 
and aids digestion

ATTACK VALIDITY 
OF LIQUOR LAWS Demonstration

of the

‘Barnet
Refrigerator

Now in Full Swing

ANNUAL MEETING 
OF WATERLOO ST. 

BAPTIST CHURCH

It is Maintained That Domin
ion Government Cannot 
Legislate For One Section 
of Canada Instead of Can
ada as a Whole.

Adama gradMf, partinlorif prépara*

The annual meeting of the Waterloo 
Street Baptist church was well attended 
last evening. The pastor of the church, I 
Rev. L. B. Gray, occupied the chair. The | 
reports from the various societies were, 
read and officers elected for the year. |

The report from the C. G. I. T. was ; 
read by Miss Hazie Hamilton i the re-| 
port from the Trail Rangers by John 
Mott; from the Junior League by Miss 
Margaret Hamilton ; B. Y. P. U. by Miss 
Florence Kierstead ; Sunday school by ] 
Leslie Day; Mission Band by Miss Adni 
Coates ; music committee, John Mott ;! 
advisory board, Leslie £>ay ; house com- | 
mittee, H. Hoyt; the “Tens,” Mrs. Thos-i 
'Robinson ; treasurer’s report, James Pat
terson. j

The treasurer’s report showed that the ; 
last year had not been so successful 
financially as expected, as the amount I 
raised was $1,878.20 and the expendi-1 
tures totalled $2,216.55, leaving a deficit 
for the year of $888.85. The report 
showed that the church had contributed 
$870 towards the forward movement in 
Canada. A special donation of $100 had 
ben made by the B. Y. P. U. to the 
general running expenses of the church 
and a contribution of $155-48 by the 
Women’s Missionary Aid Society to for
eign missions.

The pastor, Rev. L. B. Gray, reviewed 
his work since he accepted the pastorate! 
last summer. He showed that there had i 
been nine baptized during that time and I 
that several others were taken into the 
church.

The officers elected last evening were 
as follows; Treasurer, James Patter- 
hon; superintendent of the Sunday school, 
John Mott; members of the advisory1 
board, Rev. L. B. Gray, James Patterson, ; 
H. E. Hoyt, J. W. Mott, M. W. Galley, ! 
W. B. Kierstead, G. Brown, G. Willigar, 
G. Earle, C. R-. Hamilton, F. McColgan, 
T. A. Robinson and Leslie Hay.

The business meeting was followed by ! 
a short social entertainment in which the 
ladies of the church server refreshments. 
Mrs. H. E. Hoyt acted as convener of 
the refreshment committee.

m

BS™(Canadian Press Despatch)
Ottawa, May 10.—Tne validity of the 

Alberta prohibition law is cnallenged in 
which opened in the supreme court

this afternoon. The case is that of Gold___________________________________
Seal, Limited vs. Dominion Express Co. | " »

A. A. McGillivray, Calgary, counsel work of the Navy League in helping the 
for the appellants, sought to invalidate D. B. S. men to reach their homes, 
the Alberta prohibition law on two main Captain Mulcahy, chairman of the re
charges. He argued that the amend- lief committee, reported several worthy 
merits to the Canada Temperance Act of cases that his committee had looked 
3919, were ultra vires, in so far as the after during the year; he also mentioned 
Dominion sought to legislate for one sec- the entertainmdht that was given the 
tion of Canada instead of for Canada as men 
« whole; furthermore, the law provided stance during the time they were in the 
that all articles the growth or product city last summer.
of one province should be admitted free H. C. Schofield, treasurer, reported that 
into any other part or provinces of Can- the financial standing for the year was 
ada- not so good as might have been hoped

On February 1 last, when prohibition for. The report showed that the re- 
came Into force in Alberta, Gold Seal, ceipts for the year had been $10,632.40 
Limited, a firm of liquor distributors, and the expenditures, $11,278.10, leaving 

, offered for shipment to the Dominion a deficit of $645 70. The balance on 
I 'Express Co., common carriers, a car load hand at the end of the current year was 
i of rye whiskey and wine, the produce of $10,751.02.

British Columbia, from Vancouver to The secretary’s report showed that 
Calgary. It was the intention of the 1,100 bags had been prepared for the sail- 
liquor company to distribute the liquor ors by the ladies’ auxiliaries of the leag- 
and wine from Calgary to other parts of ue, and the majority of the bags distrib- 
Canada, where they might lawfully be uted at Christmas time. The report also 
received. The express company de- dealt with various other donations that 
dined the shipment. The case will be had been received by the league for the 
further heard tomorrow. benefit of the seamen.

Captain Mulcahy thanked the ladies of 
the various societies of the dty for their 
hearty co-operation in all work in con
nection with the relief of suffering fami
lies of seamen. W. Brindle also thanked 
the ladies for their help during the sea
son at the institute.

After the reports were read the elec- 
tion of officers took place. All the offi
cers of last year were re-elected. They 

Honorary president,

All
Ia case

THE SIXTIETH
from H. M. S. Calcutta and Con-

The school room of St. Mary’s church 
probably never held so large a gathering 
as it did last night when between 500, 
and 600 people were present at the con
gregational reunion which was part of 
the sixtieth anniversary celebrations. 
Rev. R. T. McKim welcomed the gather
ing and more particularly greeted those 
former members of St. Mary’s who had 
moved to another part of the city and 
were no longer members of the congre
gation, many of whom were present. St. 
Mary’s band, under the able direction of 
Bandmaster Harold Williams, provided 
an excellent programme of music during 
the evening. Archdeacon W. O. Ray
mond, in speaking of the band, told how 
it had originated with its members com
posed of the edaet corps boys, how it had 
enlisted as a body and gone oxerseas and 
afterwards had become the band of the 
Princess Pats, 
band on its performance and on its 
record. The archdeacon also made feel
ing reference to the more than 2,000 
members of the congregation who had 
been laid to rest since he was first rector 
in 1884. Regret at the absence of Mrs. 
Raymond was expressed. Mrs. Ray
mond, since her arrival in St. John, has 
been in poor health and unable to attend 
the anniversary celebrations. She is 
making very satisfactory progress to
wards recovery and it is hoped she will 
be able to be out today. Light refresh-

The following foods were locked in a Barnet on Tuesday at 5.: 
: Onions, Codfish, Lobsters, Cigars, Matches and other odorifep. m. 

ous articles, along with Fruits, Milk and Butter.

When opened on Thursday at 3.30 p. m. there will be no intermin 
ling of odors, the foods having retained their original flavor and fres 

ness.
We cordially invite you to be present at our store when the refri 

erator is opened and witness this most exacting test.

BUSY SEASON FOR 
THE NAVY LEAGUE McAVITY’S line congratulated the Phone 

M. 2540 King!I

The annual meeting of the New Bruns
wick Division of the Navy League of 
Canada was held yesterday afternoon in 
the Board of Trade rooms in Prince Wil
liam street with the president, 
Armstrong, in the chair. The reports 
of the various officers of the league 
showed that the year had been an ex
tremely busy one. The same officers and 
executive members were re-elected. The 
treasurer’s report showed a slight deficit 
for the season.

The meeting opened with the reading 
of the minutes of the last annual meet
ing by H. J. Evans, secretary pro tem 
In the absence of C. B. Allan. The presi
dent, R. E. Armstrong, gave a verbal 
report on the year’s work. He mentioned 
that the dominion wide campaign, to 
raise funds for the Navy League, had 
been disappointing to all concerned, but 
that other sections beside this province 
bad fallen down in their quota. He 
praised W. Brindle, manager of the Sea
men’s Institute, for his work during 
the year and also complimented Captain 
Mulcahy for his work in charge of the 
relief committee. He mentioned the

are as follows :
Mayor Schofield; president, R. E. Arm
strong; vice-president, A. J. Mulcahy; 
secretary, C. B. Allan ; treasurer, H. C. 
Schofield. The members of the executive 
esnsist of the president of each branch 
of the league in the province; the regent 
of eacli chapter of the I. O. D. E.; com
modore'of the R. K. Y. C.; commodore 
of the Power Boat Club; regent of the 
Municipal Chapter; president and offi
cers, ex officio, of the Seamen’s Institute, 
and R. H. Smith, D. Ledingham, E. L, 
Rising, W. H. Lugsden, L. P. D. Tilley, 
Chief Justice McKeown, Mrs. J. K. B. 
Edwards, Mrs. F. S. White, Mrs. Mul
cahy, Mrs. J. B. Travers, Mrs. J. F. 
Robertson, T. H. Bullock, R. T. Hayes 
and Col. E. T. Sturdee.

The meeting authorized expenditures 
up to $5,000 on improvements to the Sea
men’s Institute. I They voted $250 to the 
N. B. Tourist Association for the rental 
of that association’s rooms. The meet
ing also appointed the president and sec
retary as the local representatives at the 
Dominion Council of the Navy League 
to be held at Halifax in June!

smaller boys. The meeting a] 
committees to form teams to « 
intermediate and Junior basebs 
gues. During the course of the 
refreshments were served.

Brindle and P. Gibbons also addressed 
the boys in connection with the work 
of the school. A special feature of the 
evening was several readings given by 
Gordon Stevens for the benefit of the

FOR CARMARTHEN STREET 
BOYS,

The young men’s class of the Carmar
then Street Methodist church held a 
social last evening for the boys of the

Sunday school. The president of the 
class, Isaac Mercer, occupied the chair. 
Rev. H. E. Goodwin was the chief 
speaker and he gave the boys an in
spiring address. Rev. E. E. Styles, W.

R. E.
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Wherever Cars Rpll on the 
Highways of the Dominion

will find
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1DOMINION

TIRES
1 st \

ej™ yf ^ There is a joy in the use of 
Infants-Delight that only 
the mild, refreshing frag
rance of this fine-textured 
toilet soap can give.

JOHN TAYLOR 6 CO., LIMITED 
Toronto, Canada

!1 I
iT.

m
?\

T^VOMINICN TIRES have proved their superiority 
LJ on every size and make of car, under every

c
-, y

Econdition of road and weather. \m I£Their quality and workmanship have stood the 
test to the satisfaction of every motorist who keeps 

record of tire cost and knows what mileage each 
tire gives.

1

H Infants 
Delight

a
Im

If you want this certainty of 
service, equip your car with 
DOMINION TIRES.

DOMINION INNER TUBES and DOMINION TIRE ACCESSORIES 
are just as good—in their way—as are Dominion Tires.

1j&ais.
iit’s WEimrOf

qoiLET Soap
1

i°B°i
A truly de
ll g h t f n 1, 1
fragrant 
powder le 
Infants-

g
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Delight
Talcum.

1Sold by the Best Dealers throughout Canada a
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1 GROW FINEST CROPS

Write for new illustrated Catalog, telling 
all about Better Seeds and how to sow thei 

Sold everywhere in Canada ^
Ifik STEELE. BRIGGS SEEDC^gJ

GREATEST SEED HOUSE
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* At BROWN'SN. P. I. VEN10T 
MS HIS IDEAS l/ill

$

We Want More Business, So Have Marked 
Our Merchandise Accordingly.

The Prices Quoted Below Should Induce The Most Con- 
servative Buyer, So_ Purchase Now.

(Canadian Press DfcspatA) 
lifax, N.S., May 10.—“I think it is 
luty of this convention,” said Hon.

Veniot, minister of public works 
ew Brunswick, addressing the con- 
>n of the Canadian Good Roads 
•lation here this afternoon, “to tell 
,-a our ideas about the administrn- 
f federal aid to roads. The federal 
rities will never have the right idea 
it until they understand provincial 
ions. For example, they will give 

runswick forty per cent, up to 
expended on roads for five years, 

u may expend It in two years if 
:e. But they will give you only 
er cent, of the actual cost of the 
They do not consider organiza- 

gineers’ work and other necessary 
tures which amount to from fif- 
. twenty per cent, of the toWl 

Again, if the Dominion govern- 
lys forty per cent, of the cost of 
ds and supervises their construc
ts should it not pay proportion- 
■r their maintenance.”
Zcnlot favored permitting the de- 
it of highways or public Works 
g for road work in the provinces. 
Beckwith, ex-Maÿor of Victoria 

inclined to agree with Hon.

«

I

#

Ladies* and Children’s Wear
$3.00 Ladies House Dresses...........
$1.50 Ladies' Black Underskirts 
$2.00 Ladies' Colored Underskirts 
75c pair Ladies' Cotton Drawers 
75c each Ladies' Summer Vests 
40c each Ladies' Summer Vests 
75c pair Silk Lisle Hose (Seconds) .. .
$1.25 pair Ladies' Heather Hose . . .
$1.50 pair Ladies’ Heather Hose .
$2.00 each Children’s Overall Suits . .
$1.69 each Children's Drill Overalls . .
75c pair Pink Bloomers...........................■
$6.50 each. Ladies' Pullover Sweaters

Cotton, Flannelettes, Etc. _____Sale $1.95 each
____ Sale $1.00 each
.... Sale $1.39 each
............. Sale 50c pair
............. Sale 50c each
............. Sale 29c each
...........3 pair for $1.00
..............Sale 85c pair

.......... Sale $1.19 pair

...........Sale $1.69 each
...........Sale $1.25 each
................ Sale 48c pair
...'...........$2.39 each

. Sale 15c yard 
. Sale 20c yard 
. Sale 30c yard 
. Sale 29c yard 
. Sale 15c yard 
. Sale 22c yard 
. Sale 50c yard 
. Sale 45c yard 
. Sale 59c yard 
. Sale 18c yard 
. Sale 20c yard 
. Sale 25c yard 
. Sale 19c yard 
. Sale 29c yard 
Sale $1.59 each 
. . Sale 29c each 
. Sale 18c yard

25c yard Bleached'Cotton ........................
30c yard Fine White Cotton.....................
50c yard Longcloth .....................................
45c yard Nainsook .....................................
25c yard Unbleached Cotton................
30c yard Unbleached Cotton...................
$1.00 yard 8-4 Bleached Sheeting . . .
60c yard Circular Pillow Cotton...........
75c yard Circular Pillow Cotton...........
25c yard White Flannelette...................
35c White Flannelette.............................
50c yard White Flannelette, 34 inch. .
40c yard Striped Flannelette................
50c yard Striped Flannelette............. ..
$2.00 each Hemmed Sheets, 70x90 .
40c each Pillow Slips...............................
30c 40-irich Unbleached Pillow Cotton

28 Charlotte Streetwas ,
niot, but A. E. Jennings of To- 
ditor of the Canadian Engineer, 
■.trong objectoin to the idea of 
s departments and departments 
c work tendering oft road con-

32F3

%
Towelling, Damask, Etc.

30c yard Glass Towelling..................................... Sale 20c yard
50c yard All Linen Boiler Towelling ... . Sale 35c yard ^
90c yard Table Damask............................. .. • • Sale 6^ yar°
$1.50 yard Table Damask..................................... Sale $1.00 (yard

35c yard Curtain Scrim.......................................... •
$4.00 yard Lace Curtains.....................................fa e $3.25 pair
$3.75 pair Scritn Curtains........... ..........................Sale $3.25 pair
$1.25 Coverall Aprons.......................................... f*le 85c each
$1.25 Waitress Large White Aprons . . . . .... Sale 89c each 
$2.75 White and Grey Shaker Blankets .... Sale $2.00 pair 
250 yard Clarke’s Anchor Brand Thread. . . . Sale 10c spool

/

Immediate action was strongly recom
mended. Reports were given of various 
locations having been visited with a view 
to finding a suitable building for. the 
purpose. The epidemic hospital on the 
Sandy Point road was one location that 
was favored. The association is not able 
to take up this needed work itself but 
would give all assistance in its power. 
It was felt that the preventorium should 
be made part of the child welfare work 
in the city. . ,,

Mrs. A. W. Adams, as a visitor for the 
month, gave a good report She said three 
patiçnts had been sent to the East St. 
John hospital and one .to River Glade. 
Two other patients were examined and 
recommended for hospital treatment but 
there was no vacancy for them. Mrs. 
Adams made her visits in company with 
the society’s nurse, Miss Brophy, and she 
spoke of the very evident devotion of the 
patients to their- nurse.

The Red Cross society sent a gift of 
twenty-four towels and these were grate
fully acknowledged.

The nurses’ report showed that 182 
visits had been made; one patient was 
receiving milk; four cases were reported 
to the board of health; fifteen patients 

discharged; twenty prescriptions 
were filled and sixty patients visited the 
fifteen, clinics held. The -doctors’ re
ports showed that forty examinations 
had been made by Dr. A. E. Loggie and 
nineteen by Dr. H. A. Farris.

far as Brown’s Flats for the months of 
July and August or until after the ex
hibition- It was pointed out that, if 
assurànce were now given of such a Ser
vice, every available cottage and room 
along the Reach on both sides of the 
fiver would be taken" by St. John people 
for those two months, while the Beulal 
Camp at Brown’s Flats in July would ir, 
itself ensure a large daily traffic. It Was 
also pointed out that So soon as there 
was assurance of a permanent suburban 
service great numbers of new cottages 
would be built; and,'as there must b< 
a beginning, the .failure to start now 
would simply delay for another year the 

of what would sooh be-

VALLEY SERVICE Voiles, Prints, Etc.
.. Sale 75c yard 
.. Sale 89c yard 
.. Sale 22c yard 
. . Sale 29c yard 
.. Sale 29c yard

$1.25 yard Novelty Voiles.....................
$1.35 yard Rice Voiles, all shades................
30c yard Best Canadian Prints........................
50c yard Galatea..................................................
30c yard Scotch Ginghams, large plaids. . .

Slipp, of Central Hampstead; 
ipp, of Hampstead; A. D. Case,
:ham; George W- Dingey and 
Gilbert, of Gagetown, were m 
yesterday to plead for a stib- 

ervice on the Valley Railway 
,uld at least go as far as. Gagc- 
There was also a delegation of
VrïiVo" thettiky toîTaidt i^mèTpâying service of great benefit 

wn’s Flats They represented | to the people as well as the railway.
. no botii sides of the An early and favorable reply from Mr.
om Woodman’s Point to Brpwn’s Hayes is hoped for by the delegates.
The delegation conferred With I 

(bb and L. R. Ross, who will 
their views to Mr. Hayes, 
regard to a service to Gagetown,

Slipp, of Central Hampstead, Stid 
that all the people along the 

vould greatly prefer a train com- 
Sti John in the morning and re

in the evening to the present 
which compels them to spend a 

in the city. He said further that
; milk trade could be developed. *n n air eamme^camp, or preven-
S immediate6 neighborhood)* and torium, the anti-tuberculosis society b=- 
Ç the river between Hampstead lieves to be one of the gravest needs for 
agetown farmers kept many cat- the welfare work of the city Attta«£ 
[ could keep many more, as they ciety s regular meeting, held yester }
, abundance of hay. He was con- afternoon in the free d'spensary m Car- 
that in a very few years a large | marthen street, with J. A. Lakeiy, tn 
ofttable traffic could be developed, president, in the chair, reports were given 
a* a service to Gagetown, a sub- of cases that would greatly benefit by 
service There was suggested by treatment in a preventorium and with
er^delegates a service at least as out treatment would suffer senously.

our prices with other stores and seeDon’t delay! Many lines being sold at a loss. Compare
what you save.

I. CHESTER BROWN
32-36 KING SQUARE

IMPERIAL THEATRE

URGE OPEN AIR
tay

Î were

NEXT
taken to his home. The radiator otwas -------

the truck was badly smashed.wall of the building. He was badly 
cut and bruised. Firemen from No. I 
station, across the street, carried him to 
their building, where he was attended- 
by Dr J. S. Bentley, and afterwards he

motor-truck driver
PAINFULLY INJURED fb

truck was passing along Charlotte street 
etween Duke street and Queen square 

shortly after 1 o’clock last evening. 
When the steering gear went wrong the 
truck made a Sharp swerve towards the

Tba Went
Ad WafUSEThe steering mechanism of a Ford 

truck, owned by-the St. John Trans
portation Company, broke while the
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GIFTS THAT LAST

'

/faOOD'BYE, Son I" Such simple words, yet how they choke you I 
<y] How they blot out the sunshinel You have always known that 
the day must conte when he would go out. into the world. But ahl 
The bleak reality of today! Leavmg home! Grown up! And it seems 

tumbling out, of apple-trees, and tracking mud

BB

only days since he
the kitchen floor to the cookie jar.

was
over
"Good-bye, Son I" Unreasoning fear clutches at your breast, but in that 
valiant mother-way, your eyes smile straight and trustingly into the young 
eyes looking lovingly into yours. It is a moment of sacred covenant 
between you and your boy. And as your lips seal the silent compact 
•f promise and trust, you slip into his hand that matchless gift—an 

Elgin Watch—while the look of amazed delight and the 
sudden mist in his eyes, is your precious reward.

51
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sidewalk and demolished part of the 
brick and stone steps at the entrance to 
the Salvation Army citadel. The driver, 
P. St. Clair, was hurled through the 
glass Windshield and struck against the
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MACAULAY BROS. & COT LIMITED
No-O-Dora Close 6 p.m. Saturday Close 10 p.m.102 « 10 Stores Open 9 a.mIXM3STERS FOR BOSTON.

A carload of lire lobsters arrived în 
the dty on the Halifax express this 
morning. They will be shipped through 
to Boston this evening.

TO HALIFAX.
Commissioner Frink went to Halifax 

last evening to represent the city at the 
Good Roads Convention, substituting for 
the mayor, who was unable to leave on 
account of pressure of business. Or. 

I Frink was accompanied by Road En
gineer Hatfield.

We recommend it for the removing of the odor and the 
relief of extreme perspiration. SALE OF HOSIERYSt. John Man Leaves Many 

Descendants to the Fourth 
Generation.

"X

Price, 75c. Bottle FOR BALANCE OF WEEK;

!

LADIES WILL FIND THIS A BIG HELP IN REPLENISHING THEIR SPRING WARDROBE
Remember, we never carry seconds, and prices like these for first grade hosiery of the usua 

high standard, are well worth taking advantage_of.
There is a large assortment from which to make your

James Cook, probably the oldest resi
dent of this city, died last night, aged 
102 years, at the residence of his grand
son In West St. John. 'Mr. Cook was a 
life-long resident of St. John, and leaves 
a long line of descendants to the"fourth 
generation. Although past the century 
mark, he was wonderfully active, and 
kept in touch with present events, 
quite recently lie might often have been 
seen walking about the streets, and al
though bent with age, he nevertheless 
carried Ills years well. He had a re
markable fund of stories about the old
en times and remembered incidents 
which happened in this city in the early ] 
forties. He was one of the old-time 
teamsters and hauled the first ties for 
the railroad. During the cholera epi
demic lie was one of the teamsters who 
carried the patients to Fort Howe, and 
he used to haul the railroad navvies 
from the American boat to Hampton. 
Eighty years ago his horse and team 
were parked at Market slip, and although 
numerous horses took the place of his 
first faithful animal, and a sloven re
placed his 'first old-fashioned wagon, he 
continued as teamster until very recent 
years.

He passed away peacefully about 7.40 
o’clock last night, following a weak turn, 
which brought to a close an eventful life 
that had witnessed great changes and 
had seen his city grow from a small 
town to a large city.

It will be remembered that Mr. Cook 
caused a. sensation last November when 
he was reported missing from his home. 
He had been In the habit of taking a 
constitutional but this day he did not 
return, and a search was instituted by 
his relatives. He was eventually found 
at the residence of his grandson in West 
St. John, and wets quite surprised when 
he learned of the anxiety he had caused 
by his absence.

He leaves to mourn four sons—George 
of Boston, James and Joseph of this 
city, and John who’ went overseas dur
ing the war and whose whereabouts are 
not known. He, also leaves one sister, 
Mrs. Minnie DeWolfe of this city, be
sides fourteen grandchildren and nine 
great-grandchildren. The funeral will 
take place tomorrow from the residence 
of his son, James Cook, 28 Delhi street.

POTATO STORAGE.
It Is possible that the old C. P- R- 

potato shed at West St, John will be 
leased again thià winter for the storage 
of potatoes. Commissioner Bullock has 
received an application on behalf or sev
eral New Brunswick growers, who de
sire storage space where tlvç .product 

be unloaded from cars and into ships 
without the danger of freeling.

selections, and all are at big re

ductione. ' - .
Ladies' Pure Thread Silk Hose—Lisle garter top, full fashioned with seam up back. Colors-

Black, White and Grey. 8/2 to 10............................................................... Sale Price, ^;42 Kal
Ladies’ Thread Silk Hose—Lisle garter top, re-inforcted heel, sole and toe Colors—Black an

^White. Sizes. 8^2 to 10........................................................... ................ Sale Pnce, $1.65 1*
Ladies’ Thread Silk Hose—Deep garter top, lisle heel, sole and toe. Colors—Mid-Grey, Ua 

Grey, Taupe, Cordovan, Nigger, Brown, Sand, Palm Beach, Purple^md Sky\ ^ ^ pf

Ladies’ Mercerized Lisle Hose—Deep garter top, spliced heel, sole and toe Color»—Blac
White and Brown. Sizes. 8/2 to 10.......................................... • • ■%.............Sale Pnce’ °5<7

Ladies’ Mercerized Boot Lisle Hose—Deep garter top, re-inforced heel, sole and toe. o or»
Black, Brown and Grey. Sizes, 8^2 to 10.............................................Sale Price, 75c. P.

Ladies’ Summer Weight Hose—These are Lisle and shown in all the newest Heather mixtur 
libbed or plain full fashioned seamless. Sizes, &Vz to*10................. Sale Pnce, $1.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd. Until

< 100 KING STREET
“WE ARE HERB TO SERVE YOU*

can

quick despatch.
The steamer Erik II. arrived In port 

yesterday afternoon and at seven o’clock 
last evening began taking on cargo. 
Fully loaded she will sail this evening 
for Havana, Cuba, her cargo being for 
the most part potatoes. She Is a vessel 
of 1,202 tons, commanded uy Captain 

Furness Withy & Co. are

1.

Anniversary Sale Closes This Saturday Night
Tomorrow We Will Feature

Trimmed Hats
Christensen, 
her local agents.

VTHE MONTREAL LIQUOR.
It was reported this morning that if 

the three carloads of liquor which ar
rived here in bond from Montreal for 
export purposes had -been released from 
bond before the increased taxation went 
Into effect a saving of $20,000 to the 
wholesalers would have been made. No 
further action has been taken in the 
matter of this liquor which is still in 
the cars on a C. P. R. siding.

N. B. DISTRICT LEADS.
Returns from a recent membership 

drive of the Canadian Railway Y. M. C. 
A. show that the New Brunswick dis
trict with headquarters at Brownville, 
surpassed all other districts in member
ship and renewals. The Brownville in
stitution secured 820 members ; Chap- 
leau, Ontario, 200; Kenora, Ontario, 191; 
Field, B. C., 120; Schreiher, Ontario, 108; 
Cartier, Ontario, 64; White River, 48, 
and Ignace, 85.

COMMANDS BIG VESSEL.
Mrs. W. I. Breen, wno has been 

spending the winter in St. John, left 
' last evening to join her husband, Capt. 
Breen, in New York. He has been com
manding a ship during the winter. He 
will now take command of a twenty 
thousand ton passenger steamer which 
formerly was a German vessel, the 
Philliphine, turned over to Uncle Sam, 
She carries more than 2500 passengers. 
Mrs. Breen wiU join her husband and 
sail for Europe. Capt. Breen is well 
known in St. John.

SALES TAX AND TARIFF.
C. B. Lockhart, acting collector of 

customs and excise here, today received 
orders, that on all importations, except 
goods which are exempt, the sales tax of 
2*4 and four per cent, is to be collected, 
dating from the presentation of the 

j budget. No Instructions regarding the 
; change in tariff have been received ex
cepting those affecting fliquor, sugar, 
beer and wine. The tax on imported 
liquor is $10 a proof gallon and on Can
adian manufacture, $9. The excise tax 
has been removed. Entries are stills be
ing mode subject to amendment.

RefrigeratorsThis assortment will be a revelation from the view
point of style, choice of variety and the remarkable 
value prices. At fiYour saving in perishable foods will pay for one.

.glance this may sound like exaggeration, but careful tests hs 
proven it to be the truth.

At the present price of food-stuffs no 
which is simply unavoidable unless the home is provided Wit
MODERN REFRIGERATOR.

OUR PRICES ON THESE WILL INTEREST YOU.

Marr Millinery Co.,Limited
one can afford the wa.

i

THE We have fly screens for every window in the house, a 
large sized galvanized tubs at $2.25; also full line of kitchen 
quirements specially priced.New Pearl 

Soft Hats
D. J. Barrett

Galvanized Wo 
155 Union Stn( Glenwood Rangea. 

Perfection Oil Stoves. •l: S 11111'O

Real Style Hats for the 
Young Man.

SEE OUR $7.00 SPECIAL

The Right Color, With a 
Black Band.

I
INDUSTRIAL

LEAGUE'S PLANS
mi Wonderful Value - Giving irI u

t C I

MEN’S SUITSFour Baseball Teams Repre
sented and Others Apply.

•;

I
*

See Page 16The Industrial Baseball League was 
reorganized last evening, at a meeting 
held In the office of the Nashwaak Pillp 
& Paper Company, Pleasant Point. 
Representatives from T. McAvity & 
Sons, Stetson, Cutler & Company, T. S- 
Simms and the Nashwaak Pulp & Paper 
Company were present, 
were received asking for admittance 
into the league, but action was deferred 
until the next meeting.

The games will be played on the 
Nashwaak diamond, and. it,is expected 
that the opening game will be on May 
24. Considerable improvement's are be- 

Instructions have been received at ing made to the diamond, and plans 
local military headquarters to call up have been completed for the erection of 
the officers of the corps reserves for | bleacher seats, a scorer’s box and dress
training provided that the authorized ing rooms for the teams. Considerable 
establishment is not exceeded. The offi- interest is being manifested in the 
cers on the corps reserves of the differ- lee crue and a successful season is anticl- 
ent units are those who on the comple- pated. 
tion of war wished to remain with the 
militia but.were unable to be placed on 
the regular personnel of their respective 
units as the authorized establishment 
would thus be exceeded. Previous to 
this order they had not been called out 
for training.

F. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 Main Street

Boys’ Suits 
$15

Applications

Qualities that far surpass anything we ha\ 

heretofore shown for much more money. Fabri' 

and workmanship that will stand the knocks of re: 

boys; service, styles and patterns that will make th 

boy hold his head up high.

Suits To Suit He-Boys i \MILITARY.

Real manly boys will turn naturally to Turner for suits for 
the big reason that a Turner Suit will give more actual wearing 
mileage than any other suit under the sun.

If your son is hard to suit—let him come in here and I am 
sure he can be suited.

Suits for dad also. COBURG STREET
CHURCH ANNUAL Scovil Bros. Ltd.

KING STREETOAK HALL440 Main Street
Cor. Sheriff Successful Year Reported— 

Rev. Mr. Appleman Invited 
for Another Term.

4M*»'/ysr&rczm
MISSING BOY.

The chief of police has received in
formation from the chief of police at 
Syracuse, N. Y., regarding a fifteen-year- 
old boy, Nathaniel Menichelli, alias “Nol- 
lie,” who left his home in Syracuse on 
April 26 to sell morning. papers, and 
has not 'been heard of since. It is thoug.it 
the lad may have come to this part of 
the country, and a description is given, 
as his parents are very anxious to locate 
him. He is an Italiai xbout five feet 
one-half inch iq height, with brown eyes 
and medium complexion. He 
dark blue cap, blue coat and red sweat
er. It is expected that he may be sell
ing newspapers.

I

Those * About To* Start A Home 
Will Find Real Value Here

Encouraging reports of progress made ;
were presented last 'iWiff^rcfs 

(jhoèo/oJes
during the last year 
evening at the annual meeting of the Co
burg street Christian church. In a word, | 
the year just ended was one of the most 
successful In the history of the church. 
Among the reports presented were those 
of the minister, the secretary, the treas
urer, the Sunday school, the sewing 
circle, the missionary society and the 
Society of Tens.

The financial report showed more than 
$4,600 had been received during the year. 
Forty-six names had been added to the 
membership roll and six taken off, leav
ing'a net gain of forty members. Of the 
six lost to the church, two had been re
moved by death and four moved away. 
A cordial invitation was extended the 
Rev. F. J. M. Appleman to remain for 
another term. The board of trustees of 
the church was elected ns follows: O. 
B. Emery, F. R. Barbour, R. J. Currie, 
W. J. Hawkins, W. Munford, T. G. 
Boyne, W. T. Dunlap, L. H. Outhouse, 
J. S. Flaglor, Herbert Edwards, Fred. 
Leonard and J. Prince. W. J. Hawkins 
occupied the chair.

If for any reason you feel that yon 
ought to make your money reach to its ut
most buying power, come to this store and 
look at the furniture and the prices.

m rir>11 E
Made to please fussy folks, Willard’s Forkdlpt Chocolates enjoy the 
preference of the most discriminating lovers of confectionery, and hold 
the place of honor in homes where only the choicest chocolates are 
eaten. Once try Willard’s and YOU’LL prefer them. YouUl find 
them at the news stand of the «

wore a
!

R/ Young married people should conside’ 
that real enduring economy lies in the quality 
of the goods they buy, more than in mereh 
paying out a few less dollars for inferio 
goods.

1'it!NURSES’ EXAMINATIONS.
Nurses’ provincial registration exami

nations are being held today In the Nat
ural History Society building, Union 
street.
senting the Massachusetts General. Low
ell, Moncton, St. Stephen, CTlipman 
Memorial, Hotel Dieu, Chatham, and 
the St. John General Public, are trying 
the papers. The lmard of examiners is 
composed of Dr. W. W. White of this 
city, Dr. Vanwart of Fredericton, Miss 
Branseombe of St. Stephen, Miss Samp- 

tff Fredericton, and Miss Retallick 
of St. John. The result of* the exami
nation will be made known In two 
weeks.

FOR BETTER RAILWAY SERVICE.
A movement has been on foot amongst 

the business men of northwestern New 
Brunswick for increased passenger ser
vice on the C. P. R. that would enable 
them to make a trip to St. John and re
turn home in less than three days. The 
co-operation of the city was requested, 
and Mayor Schofield wired F. N. Stev
ens of Hartland, who was handling the 

; matter, endorsing the application of I he 
people of that section for Increased ser
vice. The mayor this week received a 
letter from Mr. Stevens, saying that he 
and his colleagues had a very satisfac
tory interview with J. M. Woodman 
and other officials of the railway, and 
after June 20 he expected that the peo- 
pie of the upper St. John valley would 
be able to make the trip to St. John in 
one day.

ROYAL. HOTEL V

m/-
Z" Twenty-five candidates, repre-

Vk XV VI
1Good Old Tennis Time One df the reasons for the unusu. 

growth of this business lies in the fact the 
the public has learned that for Everett fum 
ture they pay no more than a fair price, an 
they get goods that will last through genei 
ations; while to pay less, they get less i 
looks, style, finish and in durability—ver 
much less, aÿ time will soon tell.

A
ti*.

= Is Almost Here Again
:son

With preparations for opening games already under way and 
the expectation of a start on the 24th, Tennis Supplies naturally sug
gest themselves and, of these, we offer you the largest and finest 
assortment in Eastern Canada. Our

IWAS NOT DRAWING PAY
FOR DOING NOTHING

The Standard said editorially on Mon
day:—

“The res’gnation of Miss Hip well of 
the office of receiver of revenue is an
nounced. as also is the appointment of 
A. B. Belyea to succeed her. The posi
tion carries a salary of $1,500 a year, 
and for several months during Miss 
Hipwell’s absence in 1919 the duties 

most satisfactorily performed by 
Miss Flett at a salary of $600 a year. 
Of the several positions in the provin
cial civil service which may be classed | 
as more ornamental than useful that of 
receiver of revenue is first and foremost. 
It is an absolutely and entire unneces
sary office.” i

The Standard is in error in this mat
ter, as Miss Hipwell’s position during 
her absence in 1919 was filled by Mr. 
Belyea. who has now been recommended 
for permanent appointment. Miss Hip- 
well was in the public service for twelve 
years, performed her duties 
faction of all governments, and resigned 
because she had decided to live with her 
brother in the west. The office was 
never a sinecure, nor is it now.

xLawn Tennis Supplies i

OLD HICKORY 
PORCH 

FURNITURE
;;;; from such old, reliable houses as Slazenger and Spalding, our 
range including Rackets, Racket Presses, Racket Cases, Balls, Nets, 
Tapes, Court Markers, Rule Books ; indeed a complete line of Tennis 
Requirements. You’ll find them in our

come TTÏTÏ

91 Charlotte Streetwere
SPORTING DEPARTMENT.

Take the Elevator.

W. H, THORNE & CO, FUR STORAGELimited
Store Hours—8 a_m. to 6 p.m. 

Open Saturday till 10 p.m.
V

J, Have you ever stored your FURS during the summer with us? If not, let us take care 
of them this year. We have excellent facilities for this work. >

Every article and garment is hung up after a thorough cleaning, and is carefully looked 

after while in our possession.
This work only costs three per cent, of whatever value is placed on die articles, and you 

get a receipt relieving you of all worry till you need to wear the Furs.

‘Phone Main 3786 and we will call promptly for yours.

to the satis-IN PARLIAMENT.
Ottawa, Ont., May 11—(Canadian 

Press)—Yesterday in the commons 
third reading was given a bill amending 

j thé bankruptcy act.
In the senate the committee Investi- .. .. ......'gating the diversion of Canadian trade MONTREAL FUR AUCTION,

asked that Hon. T. A. Crerar furnish in- Montreal, May 11—It was fox day at 
formation on the diversion of Canadian the Canadian fur auction sales here yes- 
grain. terday, the feature sale being that of 404

I Senator Prowse of P. E. Island drew silver fox skins. The best prices ran 
attention to the delay In appointing a from $800 to $850 and $400 up to $510 
judge to the supreme court in that for a beautiful pelt from P. E. Island.

, j province. Grey fox pelts went for from $jS0 and
i 1 Bill amending the UP> and cross fox brought better prices.
/ ASl gaweiJ ^ J sj&tfi t» #(*1(1 jkH» *

i

i

i *i

i *4

D. MAGEE'S SONS, Ltd., 63 King Street
IV
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BICYCLE ÉREE

To the winner of our Guessing 
One guess with everyContest.

dollar purchase. See our window
for details.

Vigil Lights
1 dozen for $1.0010c each
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ADDRESS ON
IRISH MATTERS

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN.
LOCAL NEWS

A. Dunn of Amherst Speaks 
at Self-Determination Meet- 

i ing Here.

AFTERNOON , POLICE COURT 
A case against Albert Doherty, 

charged with obstructing the police in 
the performance of their duty, was taken 
up in the police court at 2.30 this after
noon.

A case against Emmett Burke and 
Matthew Ramsay, charged with viola
tions under the prohibition act are also

11—'Three small being continued this afternoon. Fredericton, N- B„ May 11—The
BmSDiohAT 23^52- rwSS

a^'caS

last few days and the larger banking in-: Patrick’s undertaking parlors to the ooo. This company is given power to 
stitutions of the island have been fOreed Cathedral for requiem high mass by Rev. carry on a general lumbering business 
to bear heavy withdrawals. I H. Ramage, with Rev. A. P. Allen as in the province.

One large bank remained open all , deacon, and Rev. R. McCarthy as sub- ; Brookville Manufacturing Company, 
night Monday with a great heap of cut- deacon. Interment took place in the new -Ltd., with total capital stock of $24,000, 
rency piled on its counters, to reassure Catholic cemetery. and head office at Brookville, has been
depositors. Every check presented was j The funeral of James A. Kincade was incorporated. Those forming the corn- 
paid bv the bank. I held this afternoon from his late resi- pany are Harold G. S. Adams of Brook-

The approach of the final day of the dence, 25 Delhi street, to Cedar HilL ville, Calvin I. Mills and Beverley J. 
moratorium, which has 'been in vogue Service was conducted by Rev. J. C. B. Mills both of Sussex. This company Is 
since last year, has added to the uneasi- AppeL authorized to take over the business of
ness felt in financial circles. - ----------- — Smith and Merrithew, Ltd., in Brook-

Hope is expressed that a loan in the MRS. B. C. BARCLAY BOYD- ville, where that company was operating 
United States will be made and that it The death of Mrs B c Barciay Boyd for the provincial department of agrt- 
will restore business morale. occurred this morning in the General, culture crushing limestone. The com-

Public Hospital, following a short ill-: pany also is authorized to carry on a 
ness. She had not been well all winter, ; general quarrying business 
but was seriously ill only a short time.1 St. Elmo Tabor and Edgar Russelk 
She is survived by her husband, one Shirley, Bathurst grocers, have dissolved 
daughter, Mrs. W. J. Starr of Rothesay, : partnership. Mr. Tabor is settling the 
two sisters, Mrs. Ronald Grant of Mon- business,
treal and Miss E. B. Adams of this city,' Jacob Goodman and Felix Ghckman 
and one brother, W. H- Adams of Mon- of Campbellton, have entered Into part- 
treal. The funeral will be held on Fri- nershlp. 
day afternoon at three o’clock from the 
Mission Chapel. Many friends will deep
ly regret to learn of her death.

C. P. R. SUBURBAN SERVICE.
On Saturday, May 14 and 21 suburban 

will leave city at 1.20 p. m. local time 
for Welsford, same as Saturday last. In
stead of train leaving Welsford at 3.20 
p. m. the return will be made by subur
ban to leave Welsford at 7.15 p, m, due 
in city at 8.20 p. m.EE CLEVER ACThiking Seamen, Some 

Armed, Fight Negro Strike 
Breakers and Police.

The regular meeting of the St. John 
branch of the Self Determination for 
Ireland League of Canada was held last

- — • . ■ . y-, , CEDARS COTTAGE, ST. JORN evening in the 1K. of C. hall, CoburgVanity Offering at Opera river. „ .re of . lW ™d
Home Score, Big Hit—| £*£ rfK
Other Feature, Also Bn- «Tm™
joyed. CARPENTERS AND JOINERS. h^lt'of "h'e p.rtTird hy’’(“‘Hl'ii.'ll.

. The Three Belmonts have the most pop- United Brotherhood of Carpenters H. Asquith. He spoke last night for an 
bme dozen were badly beaten and ; ular act in the mid-week programme at and joiners 0f America, Local 919, Wed- hour arid a half, going In detail into the 
rly 100 strikers were arrested. Many j the 0pera House. At aU three per- nesday evening at eight o’clock, 72ys causes of the present situation in Ire- 
the strikers were armed with pistols , yesterday they received rounds Prince William street. By order. land and of the sincere efforts of Mr.

seamen’s knives. Several shots were,' rma y . y . , , ... ------------- Asquith to pass the Home Rule bill in
I and one policeman was struck with of applause. Then- sensational wi h BUSINESS CHANGES 1914, and thus bring peace and con-
rick. Once the policemen were tern- hoops, spinning tops, etc., were brim > Crockett & McMUlin who have been tentment to Ireland, efforts which he 
irlly overpowered and the strikers executed and th* put “ conducting drug stores in Main street said were frustrated by Sir Edward Car
ted the negroes through the streets, in a manner which made it both at find Unjon strect have dissolved partner- son and his friends supported by Eng-

__„ .T„ bv® and bjfrM^ÏFVvre’ in an offer- ship and closed-the Main street store, lish clubmen, financiers and political op-
XIGO AGAIN TO HAVE George a V « Ball” Mr. Crockett will continue the Union ponents of Mr. Asquith. Ireland, he said,

CONSUL IN MONTREAL, lTjK Twelve , Thev^ have a street business under the name of Croc- yet demanded the right to determine her
Montreal, May II—After a hiatus of also won popular favor. 1 hey na keU pharmacy and Mr McMillm has own form of government, just as Canada 
e than a year, the Mexican republic striking dancing , y.’ , -native begun business at the comer of Waterloo does, and that demand, whilst it may be

again appointed a regular consul costbmes and Brussels street. deferred, could not be denied He in-
.. Francisco Mellet has arrived to setme effects. Their danemg sttps were -------------------- ------------- stanced the Farmers’ party in Canada as
- over his duties- He strongly favors very exceptionally good and they . . rAT 1 -TI- 111-1110 ! a Canadian counterpart of the movement
cam freight service to Tampico from well merited applause. I IIL A I L \AL N HAl \ ‘n Ireland—co-operation and self reliance.
itre»l, and hopes to get into touch! Vernon, a clever ventriloquist, enter j KI-HI I* X ü T lir ifïA A hearty vote of thanks, moved by 

Hon C. C. Ballantyne, to induce tamed with songs and amusing chatt., IlLIlL LU I 11 l-L IILIIU Mjehael Kelley and seconded by Miss 
nnister to have one of the,Cana- His “dummy _ assistants ^were I” Annie Gosnell, was tendered the speaker.
Merchant Marine vessels ehgaged vanety and the antics of one and ■ —- - Miss Maud Downing was heard in

he West Indies trade call at that laughter of another were features. Property transfers have been recorded „Killurney„ and -«Believe Me,” whichxshe
David -lender and Larry Meehan per- |as follows:— sang in t,eautiful voice, and M. Howard

formed some difficult acrobatic feats ;St jobn Qouaty also delighted with two excellent seiect-NTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE One of the members turned numerous J *7 lons The meeting closed with the sing-
‘ , back and side flips also did a number | Charlotte Charlton to F. C. Charlton, . ()£ £-(>d gave Ireland and the Na-
ontreal, Que., May 11.—Prices were of 0ther good feats. , I property in Lancaster. | tlonal Anthem. ,
y steady on the local stock ex- John Cole and Gladys Gage presented j c Da]zeji to jj. m. the King, pro- 
lge during the early trading this a comedy skit entitled “Soup and . jn gimonds.
nlng. Abitibi was unchanged at 30. gympathy.’’ Their actions were amusing g H Ewing et al to Pearl Thome, 
antic Sugar was weaker by a quarter and their gjnging pleasing. property in Fairville Plateau.
It at 81 1-2. Brasilian was the same In addition to the five vaudeville acts c A. Fisher to r c. McAffee, pro- j
10. Brompton made a gain of a point there was another episode of “Fighting jn Ca-marthen street- .(Maritime Baptist.)
15 1-8. Lanrentlde was steady nt its FBtej*> a serial drama, which is featuring w T MacAulay to T. Longon, pro- Dr. H. T. DeWolfe has recently re
tag figure at 92 8-4. Breweries sold William Duncan, and a Pathe Weekly jn Broad street. turned from Massachusetts, where he
19 7-8, after closing at 49 1-2. Rior- 0f current events. F. Magee to O- B. Akerlev, property spent a week in the interests of the
, was unchanged at 28. Spanish River -phis programme will be repeated to- at the corner „f Peters and Waterloo teaching staff of the seminary. Mrs. De- 
3 down a half point ât 74 1-2. Ot cr n|ght and again on Thursday afternoon streets j Wolfe accompanied him.
iers did not appear on the tape within and evening. l. w. Simms to G. F. A. Anderson, j In the current number of The Gan®*

first half hour. --------- ~ property in Germain street. ! dian Bookman there arean article, Libra-MARTIN HARVEY K. a. Wilson to C. A. Duffy, property rianship as a Profession,” and a poem,
OAT-C m Winter street. “The Burial,” by Mrs- Map: KmleyBOX OFFICE SALE _. _ . Ingraham, librarian and instructor in

JT/~xTDD/^\T7 K'mgS Gounty. library science at Acadia.
1 V1V1 VKlvV W Heirs of John Burgess to James Craw- Rev. L. J. Tingley recently spent

-, .. .1 . „—„mr,,nied hv cash, fold, property in Studholm. weeks in special services at Pennfield
Mail order will be accepted D. J. Booth to Alfred Burley, pro- and Beaver Harbor. Twelve have been

BEAR ESCAPED. to» Imnerial’s treasured office today perty in Springfield. baptised at Pennfield, and seven at
Hamilton, Ont., May 11-Jlm, a large b‘ing mai]ed back. The W. E. Buchanan to S. J. Gregg, pro- Beaver Harbor Many others have pro-
ick hear In the park here, walked i nprsonal-choice or box office sale com- perty in Studholm. fessed conversion* Mr. 1 mg X
it of his enclosure last evening while £ tomorrow at 10 a. m. Down- J- W. Buchanan to G. B. Buchanan,
$ keeper was yithin and caused com- , . atg $2 and $2.60. Balcony $2, property in Sussex. R. M. Rushton m a senes of meetings,
otion before bring recaptured. ' and Matinee (reserved), 75cj Carl Carlson to John Horsford, pro- Rev. M. &Wn“etaSdTto

, I to or'JzLintr” nr Monday and Tues- perty in Upham. as pastor of the Bridgetown church to1 t0 $2’ G and “The Burgomaster of H F. Charters to L. S. Crawford, prp- accept a call to Zion church, Yarmouth.
Wednesday afternoon and perty in Sussex. Rev. S. S- Poole, who since the death

’ Heirs of Margt. I. Craigs to .Walter of Mr. Colpitts has been carrying on the
Craigs, property in Sussex. work of The Maritime Baptist, is en-

Extrs. of F. M. Humphrey to Mabel joying a short vacation in Nova Scotia.
R. Humphrey, property in Hampton. A welcome visitors to our office this

F. S. Heans to Maria J. Corbett, pro- week was Rev. J. A. Glendenning, our 
perty in Westfield. * well known and much beloved mission-

A. N. Long to John Long, property in ary to India.
Studholm. Rev. M- L. Orchard has recently taken

S. A. McLeod to Margt. A. Barrett, up his important duties as assistant sec
retary of onr Foreign Mission Board.

6—16

Baltimore, May II—Mobs of striking 
men, numbering 1,000 to 1,500 des- 
■ados made several attacks on non- 
on workers, principally negroes, yes-
lay.

11

RETS RESULTS
BELIEVES BIG

COAL CONTRACT
BEING, MADE

Medicine Hat, Alta., May 11—Since 
Charles M. Hatfield, “rain maker,” com-
whtoh'exrends'for ^radills of’lOoViles, The dog-catcher met his match yes-
nearly in inch has fallen In all sections terday, and is now hunting for a big Sy,iney, N. S, May 11—Belief that 
of his territory. doK against which he wishes to prefer a the Dominion gteel is about to accept a

His apparatus is set up in Chappice charge of resisting arrest. *s report- government order for 600,000 tons of coal 
Lake near here. The United Farmers’ ed that the newly-appointed officials saw , and g0(ooo tons of steel rails is ex- 
Association will pay Hatfield $1,000 an .the accused dog romping merrily among j pre3S(.d bv President Robert Baxter. 
Inch for a maximum rain fall of eight ; the flower beds in King square yestfel1- | miners. leader, who has just returned 
inches during May, June and July. A day afternoon, and, creeping upon the j from Ottawa.
guarantee îund has been raised. unsuspecting animal, reached out his j president Baxter says his opinion is

Hatfield does not claim to be able arm of the law and started to drag the lagged upon unofficial information which 
with his chemicals to draw rain from a unwilling beast to police headquarters. bas reached him through reliable chan- 
clear sky, but maintains that he has The dog did not put up a very strenuous inels. 
acauired the science of tapping moisture- resistance until the police station I 
laden clouds. loomed in sight, when he / evidently

The district he Is operating in has sensed captivity and saw visions of the 
suffered several seasons from drought, police magistrate and two months in

jail. A battle royal ensued and ended 
in victory for the dog, who scampered 
off in great glee to tell all his com
panions how he had evaded arrest.

THE DOG WON.

NEWS NOTES ABOUT 
PROMINENT BAPTISTS

3

i\
Chicago Grain Market.

Chicago, Ill., May 11. — Opening: 
heat, May, *1-80; Jtfÿ, $118%. Corn, 
ly, 60 1-8; July, 62 7-8. Oats, May, 
1-4; July, 88 8-4.

-r
ACCEPTANCE BY 

HUNS REPORTED 
TO LLOYD GEORGE

ira mi
AUTOMOBILE CASES.

. In the police court this ' morning
(Continued from page I.) Harry Rogers and Maurice Coll each

Oppeln, May 11—French troops en- bad two charges preferred against thèm 
gaged ih an artillery due! wlt" lnsur- —that 0f allowing their cars to stand 
gent Poles near Groschowitz, about six wi^b()U(. their rear lights burning and 
miles south of this city. The Poles re- ajso aiiowing their cars to remain in one 
piled tl the French fire with several small place for more tha„ the preseribed time, 
field pieces. A number of 71 H. J. Flemming, Hermann Sivovolus and
wounded French soldiers have been ; Ha-oid Broderick were each charged 
brought here. with allowing their cars to stand in pub-

It is rumored that a German omcor, ]jc streets with no rear lights burning, 
who formerly held a high position in and (Varies MacDonald was charged
the army, hAs taken charge of German wdh exceeding the speed limit. In the
operations in Silesia, and inter-allied ot- case jt was found that Mr. Mac-
flcials here fear serious developments. Donald was not the driver of the car, so TtJTC lmnDMTMC AT 

It is declared the Poles are well ^be case was postponed. The magistrate [THIS jVLORrNirSVj' A 1
equipped with artillery and small arms, struck fines against the other defendants ■Df'l A T1Ç mMVPTJTTflN
but there is a lack of discipline evident. on both ehar^s> but allowed them to ROADS UJJN V tiJN 11VJN
____ __ a am. stand- as it was the first offence by any. HaMfax, N. S., May 11—Hon. JolmTHE CUSTOMS AND -----------------—--------------  Oliver, premier of British Columbia, ad-

TXTT A XTT3 DFirCMITT7 . Reicf-RusseU. dressed the convention of the Canadian
UN LAIN U K.C, V UlNUJlj A pretty wedding was solemnized this Good Roads Association this morning. 

Ottawa, May ll-(Canadian Press)- | .H.30 °’cIock at the residence ! Referring to the Pacific coast he said
Hon R w. Wigmore, minister of c„s- ! »• .officiating cler^man, Rev. J. A. I be expccted>ome day to see it take pre
toms and inland revenue, Intends to, MacKeigan, pastor of St David’s church, «rien,* over the Atlantic, 
bring down a bill which will finally when Miss Helen Ada RusseU, daughter Hon. R. M. MacGregor, of the Nova
unite the old departments of customs i Mr and Mrs. E S. Russell, 307 Char- Scotia government, referred to the ex-

inUnd revenue Ilotte street, was united in marriage with ample of Canadian and empire unity,
The new department thus created will j George toward Reid, son of Mrs. j which the delegates from all parts of 

be known as the department of customs „,Td Adair of Gard‘ners Creek, N. j the dominion presented.
D d ° ^ B. Mrs. Sherman F. Tapley attended ! B. M. Hill, provincial highway en-
an the bride and the groom was supported I gineer for New Brunswick, dealt with

I by Olin Taber. The bride wore a sand New Brunswick highways methods of 
I colored dress with picture hat to match construction.

Mr. and Mrs. John Brown of Cum-1 and carried a bouquet of pink and white Colonel W. D. Sohier, ex-chairman of 
heiland Bay, Queens county, announce | carnations. Following the ceremony a the Massachusetts Highway Commission, 
the engagement of their daughter, Miss dainty luncheon was served at the home said that there must be a good founda- 
Julia, to Clarence Campbell of West St. of the bride’s parents. The groom’s gift tion for a road before surfaces were
John the. wedding to take place in the to the bride was a string of pearls. Mr. talked of. Great mistakes were made,
near future. and Mrs. Reid left this afternoon for1 he asserted, in making culverts and

a trip through northern New Brunswick ditches too narrow. Pressure distribut-
Miss Marion, and on their return they will reside in ing machines paid for themselves over
weeks trip to [ Charlotte street. Going away the bride and over again. Roads should have a

tailored suit of fawn broadcloth hard, dry surface before being tarred so
as to avoid dust pockets.

Ottawa, May 11—Creamery buttce 
has dropped to 32 cents a pound in Ot
tawa. This is a drop of eight cents from 
the price yesterday and a reduction of 
twenty-eight cents a pound in a little 
more than ten days.

The April price was sixty cents a 
pound.

Cheese has also dropped from thirty 
cents a pound to fifteen or sixteen.

day evenings 
StUemonde,” 
evening.

STAR THEATRE TONIGHT.
Bryant Washburn in “The Sins of Saint 

Anthony.” Friday, Harold Lloyd. Mon
day, “The DeviL”

otlces of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

BIRTHS
WHY IS BUTTER

HIGH ON THE ST. H „ ^ ^
john market; w jn M-ret A Bmtt

Montreal, May 10—At a lower rate property in Sussex.
there was an improved demand from Trustees of J. F. Robertson to Rathe- ™ ... ,, . , ,,
local buyers for supplies of butter «to say properties, Ltd., property in Rothe- Washington, May II Increase in the
meet immediate wants and a fair trade say. y number of child employes in the United
was done with sales of finest creamery Sarah j, Scott to L- W- pro- Statas has been timost exactly propor-
at 28c. to.27%c. per lb., and seconds at perty in Upham. , tlonate to the Increase in the population
26%c. to 27c. In a wholesale jobbing -------- ■ ... ■ *n t*16 Jast d^lri years, according to the
way prices were reduced lc. per lb. to "IWTPTD f V SHIP" ON U'cFv,d5PartI?en\i.0VvR
30c per lb for solid packages, and to IVlCdXV. X onir V1N Statistics show that 76,194 minors took
•Æateu*-. cot. ™SSION TO THE XÆ-ST 
ïaâaS IS SSL? fishermen r
butter offered, of which seventy-eight Havre, May 11—Somewhere off Nova war production was at its height. The 
packages pasteurized creamery sold at, Scotia and the banks of Newfoundland increase last year was ascribed to the 
28c. per lb., 408 packages of finest at the mercy ship “Saint Jeanne d’Arc” is rise in the cost of living and to labor 
27%c and 116 packages fine at 26%c. on her annual mission of picking up the shortage.

Isle Verte, Que., May 10—Three ill and sick among the fishermen. Her j __ u_Tt . T
hundred and twenty-five boxes of but- hospital ward has 37 cots and there is . 1 rlL oibEVto 1 KJLAL 
ter sold yesterday to Gunn, Langlois a well equipped dispensiary.
Company, of Montreal, at 25 l-16c. The French navy puts a doctor on

board and the captain and the chaplain 
are both war heroes who have won the 
Legion of Honor and Croix de Guerre.
The expenses are met by voluntary sub
scriptions among the fisher folk in Brit
tany and Normandy.

CHAMBERLAIN — At Quispamsia, 
May 8, to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Cham- 

rlaln, a son—Donald Malcolm. 
HANSEN—On May II1921 to Mr. and 
re. Edward & Hansen, Landsdown 
re., a eon.

MORE CHILDREN
AT WORK IN U. S.

MARRIAGES
BLAIR-ROW AN—At Christ Church, 
ew York City, N. Y-, by the Rev. F.
. Fitzgerald, on Saturday, May 7, 1921, 
Jlce L, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred. 
;. Rowan of this city, to Harry M. 
.lair of Fredericton, N. B. 
REID-RUSSELL—At the parsonage, 

< the Rev. J. A. MacKeigan, on May 
'-.1921, Helen Ada Russell to George 
toward Reid.

LATHA-M-BARNES—‘On May 10, 
1921, in the Douglas avenue Christian 
church, by Rev. J. C. B. Appel, William 
1. Latham and Mildred W. Barnes, 
roth of St John, N. B.

PERSONALS

. „ _ „ ,, . , „ Mr. and Mrs. John J. Irvine, accom-
Moncton N. B„ May 11-At Hope- anjed by thelr daughter, 

well Cape this morning the trial of Oliver j |eft ,ast gening on a six 
Gains Steeves was resumed. I Montreal, Toronto, Detroit and Cleve-

Charles Mellish, son of John Melllsh, land 
a resident of Niagara road and near 
neighbor of Oliver Gaius Steeves, testl- 

Alfred Crossman, of Niagara Road, 
an employe of the C. N. R. shops, Monc
ton, said that on the morning of the 
fire he was en route to Moncton. He 
saw no light in Steeves' window and 

MANCHESTER EXCHANGE saw ^ one in the yard. Neither did
he see smoke coming from the chimney, 

i He judged he passed the Steeves home 
steamer Manchester Exchange, which ar-i about sjx 0r eix fifteen o’clock, 
rived here this morning from Liverpool, ! On cross-examination he said he did. 
reports that when two days out about not carefully scrutinize the premises. He 

. , . . , saw nothing out of the ordinary,
seven tons of coal in a cross bunker,. Mjsg Finrence Jones, a neighbor, also 
slid down.o burying a nreman, and testified, 
smothering him to death. He was an'
Englishman, but his name has not been AIRSHIP AWAY FROM 
learned

The Manchester Exchange will take

LATE SHIPPING wore a 
with hat to match.

Rev. J. Cloran, C.SS.R., of St. Pat
rick’s church, Toronto, arrived in the 
city today en route to Halifax, where 
he will preach a "mission. While in the 
city he will be a guest at St. Peter’s 
rectory.

John A. Russell arrived home today 
after a visit to relatives in Boston and 
New York.

J M. Woodman, general superinten
dent of the C. P. R. New Brunswick 
district, left last evening on an inspec
tion trip along the C. P. R. line to Green- j 
ville, Me.

Captain and Mrs. W: F. Currie of 
Upper Jemseg, N. B., announce the en
gagement of their daughter, Jennie Ber-| 
nice, to Gordon Lee Holder. The mar
riage is to take place in June

Patrick Gallagher of Moncton, who 
recently returned after a three months’ 
trip to France and England, arrived in 
the city yesterday and left yesterday af
ternoon for Woodstock.

J. P. Farrells of Fredericton is at the 
Victoria.

E. F. McGration of St. George arrived 
here this morning.

J B. Hawthorne, chief liquor inspector 
for the province, left today for Freder-
iC v” A. Carroll of Halifax is at the 
Dufferin* j

Miss Cecelia MacDonald of the C. G. 
M. m! office will leave this evening for 
her home in Chatham, N. B. en route to 
Montreal where she has been transferred j 
to the marine head office.

T B. Gray, of the London shipping 
firm" of Clarke, Gray & Co., is n visitor 
to St. John.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived May H.

Coastwise—Stmr. Glenholme, 126, Mc- 
Kiel, from Windsor, N. S.; stmr Bear 
River, 70, Moore, from Bear River, N. S.

Geared May ft.
Coastwise—Stmr. Bear Riyer, 70, 

Moore, for Digby, N. S.; stmr. Glen
holme, 125, McKiel, for Spencer’s Island, 
N. S.

DEATHS
O’LEARY—At her residence, 854 
aymarkert square, on May 9, Maude, 
loved wife of Henry O’Leary, and 
lighter of Martha and the late Charles 
ockton, leaving to mourn, her husband, 
r mother, two brothers and one sister.
Funeral Thursday morning at 8.45,
>m her late residence to the Cathedral
dted.emn re<1Uiem high maS3i friCnd3 MARINE NOTES,
FINNAMORE —In Oromocto, on The steamer Erik II, which arrived in 
icsday, May 10, 1921, Dorothy Eliza- port last evening from Philadelphia, is 
th, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert expected to sail this evening with a car- 

Finanmore, of 80 Crown street, this go of potatoes for Havana, Cuba. Fur- 
ty, aged thirteen years, leaving her ness Withy & Co. are the local agents, 
irents and two sisters to mourn. The R. M. S. Chaleur, which has been
COOKE—In this city on May 10, discharging a cargo of sugar at the At- 
imes Cooke, aged 102 years, leaving lantic Sugar Refinery, will shift this af- 
ur sons and one daughter. ternoon to Pettingill wharf. William
Funeral from his son’s residence, 23 Thomson & Co. are the local agents.

The steamer Manchester Importer is

SMOTHERED BY
COAL SLIDE ON THE

North Sydney, N. S., May 11—The
QUICK SEATING \STEP JOINT \PISTON RINGS %

%

FREDERICTON TODAY 
Fredericton, May 11—A flying boat 

bunker here and proceed to Montreal to arrived here yesterday afternoon from 
load grain. Halifax and left this morning about 

seven o’clock en route to Ottawa. Its 
next stop was scheduled for Riviere du

'this is thc x
Quick Spat ikk, 

FLATURL
FROM VANCOUVER.

due here tomorrow night from Man- Fredericton Gleaner:—Mr. and Mrs. Loup.
Chester and will load here, returning to H. A. Burtt, of North Devon, who have TV,4
Manchester via the United States. Fur- : been visiting in Boston for a few weeks, “«“ricton Keponer^Dead.

to port on completion and load deals for mother, Mrs. Josephine Smith, who had the X ictona Hospjtal. He had_ takeni a 
the United Kingdom. J. T. Knight & .arrived from Vancouver a day or two lively Interest In athletics _winter
Co are the local agents. j previously. Mrs. Smith is eighty years J]e was secretary of redericton

1 of age and stood the trip well, enjoying ; hockey club.
T nivmON’S OFFICIAL I every moment of It. She will spend the ■

WELCOME TO CROWN summer with her daughter and was ac- : To Study Nursing.
PRINCE OF JAPAN companied on the trip by a friend, Mrs.! Fredencton Glraneri-Muxs Jessie 

London May 11—Crown Prince Hiro- Saunders, who will visit her sister, Mrs. Heine, daughter of Re Heln<j’
dnv° torJarlthreeh0w^’sedv!riteto ^ep“ tonify Xg.^0"’ ^ “"her sisttr," ^.V.owesHanettDouglas,

city authorities. With the Prince of TWo men were arrested in Main a nursej_________ ,,,
Wales and an escort of cavalry, the ,trect this afternoon on a fighting charge.
Prince proceeded from Buckingham Pal- Qne was q,dte badly cut about the head, 

to the Guild Hall, thrbugh cheering

el hi street on Thursday at 2.30 p. m. 
BOYD—At the General Public Hos- 
•1 on Wednesday morning, 11th inst., 
r-.h. H. Boyd, wife of B. C. Barclay 
-,vd, and daughter of the late W. H. 
.dams.
Funeral on Friday, 18th inst., from 

tission Church St. John Baptist, Para-
lse row.

IIN MEMORIAM
1WILSON—In loving memory of Mary 

wife of the late Rev. Robert Wilson, 
ho fell asleep May 11, 1905.
“Until the day break and the shadows
* away.”

CARTER—In loving memory of John 
arter, who died May 10, 1920.
»h, father, thy gentle voice is hushed, 
Thy warm, true heart is still,

.nd on thy pele and peaceful face 
Is resting death's cold chill, 
hy hands are clasped upon thy breast; 
We have kissed thy marble brow, 

aching hearts we know 
We have no father now.

SONS AND DAUGHTERS.

Vi
1TO WINDSOR FOR DEGREES 

Purchased Hotel Graduates of the King’s College Law

I They OT taken ,n n.etk en„

u- J. w„4 ü. =. o, effwtd h fcsrst S
EkTSs S-S££ n. srrVt&rt iIt. dL™. He "" today for C.d„.e Hotel at W-t,fek. Cork," M, lïeÜei

A Noble Gift Lo..i«gHn.sara, The the
J. Walter Allison of Halifax has Lieut-Col. T. E Power will go to Sus- dter’s re-estnblkhment is ^ executive ^h= ^^y ft ,ast n! ht by train. Others

FAMILY, SffiÆY tOWardS King9 COU“C' ÎS. tiX LX:6 mrU °nS t0 ba^dontoe * tndn and beat

(

ace
BURD QUICK SEATING RINGScrowds.

TWENTY ORDINATIONS.
Montreal, May 11—At thc Trinity or

dinations to take place at the Basilica of 
St. James here on Sunday, May 21, 
twenty deacons will be raised to toe 
priesthood. ____ *> _____

We carry Standard and all over-sizes in stock, and can 
fill your requirements.

MILITARY CLASSES.

C. A. STACKHOUSE & CO. LIMITEDhaul in onr

538 Main Street 
5-12

Phone M. 4309

1919-'
OPEN EVENINGS

i
t
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Cause of I 
Early Old Age |

ChaplinBurned 
By Blow Torch

HEARTBURN 
LIVER TROUBLE

1
DONT i

1 DO AThey Satisfy When 
Other Laxatives FailSMS AIM ITHIS! The celebrated Dr. Michenhoft, £ 

t an authority on early old age,
1 says that ft is “caused by poisons 

generated in the intestine.” When 
your stomach digests food proper
ly it is absorbed without forming 
poisonous matter. .Poisons bring 
on early old age and premature 
death. 15 to 30 drops of “Seigel’s 
Syrup” after meals makes your 

^ digestion sound. 10

(Canadian Press Despatch)
Los Angèles, May 10—Charlie Chaplin 

was painfully but not seriously burned 
at his motion picture studio here today 
when he fell over an acetylene blow 
torch which was part of the “set” in 
which he was working.

His trousers caught fire and he was 
burned from ankles to waist.

Authority to Sell Houses 
Granted—Comment on Coal 
Bills — Fire Hydrants for 
Lancaster.

:> When the liver becomes torpid and 
Inflamed, it cannot furnish sufficient bile 
to the bowels, thus causing them to 
become constipated.

The stomach is also affected. In the 
case of heartburn there Is a gnawing and 
burning pain in the stomach, attended by 
disturbed appetite, caused by great 
acidity. Whenever too much food is 
taken, it Is liable to ferment, and become 
extremely sour, vomiting often occurs; 
and what is thrown up, is sour and 
sometimes bitter.

Other liver trouble symptoms are pain 
under the right shoulder, yellowness of 
the skin and eyes, floating specks before 
the eyes, coated tongue, bad taste In the 
morning, foul breath, water brash, jaun
dice, constipation, etc.

Keep your liver active by using Mil- 
burn's Laxa-Liver Pills and you will 
have no heartburn or other liver troubles. 
Peing purely vegetable they do not gripe, 
weaken or sicken like the old-fashioned 
purgatives generally do.

Mrs. Mary Strome, Glasnevin, Sask., 
writes:—"X have used Milburn’s Laxa- 
Liver Pills, and they have cleared me of 
heartburn and liver trouble. I don’t 
think they can be beaten by any other 
medicine, and I can highly recommend 
them.”

Price 28c. a vial at all dealers or mailed 
direct on receipt of price by The T. Mil- 
tmrn Co. Limited, Toronto, Ont.

The action of Chamberlain a 
Tablets is surprisingly mild 
and gentle yet the effect is 
certain. They tone the liver 
and cleanse stomach and 
bowels. For persons of ad
vanced years who experi-i 
ence difficulty in obtaining a; 
satisfying laxative, Chamber-! 
Iain's Tablets are un 
equalled.

i
Sv
H- T•'fv . I-*'■Quebec Man Changed Mind 

About Tanlac After Tak
ing It and Says: "I Feel 
Fine Now."

iLEONARD
EAR OIL

RELIEVES DEAFNESS and 
STOPS BEAD NOISES. Simply 
Rub It Back of the Ears end 
Insert In Nostrils. Proof of sue-

The consumption of coal at the Gen
eral Public Hospital and how to dis
pose of the bouses built by the County 
Housing Board were the subjects that 
received most consideration at the 
regular May meeting of the municipal 
council which was held yesterday after

in the county court room, Germain

COMEDY STAGED IN 
ST. PATRICK'S HALLJ

MM will be gives is the drassM

«nos «Pu ci N:.œ :j
*. a lemit hH. lbs- 71 tit A*., n. w j

For sale in St. John, N. B. by A. 
Chipman Smith Co., S. H. Haw
ker, M. V. paddock, Union St, 
The Royal Pharmacy, King St, 
(S. McDiarmid), Watson B, 
Dunlop, George Bell, Charlotte 
St, and J. Benson Mahoney, 
Dock St, Cameron’s Drug Store, 
Ross Drug Co., J. Hazen Dick, 
Wassons Drug Store, Crockett « 
McMillin) E. R. W. Ingraham, St. 
John West, N. B.; B. J. Mahoney. 
A. O. Leonard, Inc., 70 5th Ave. 

New York.

“I didn’t believe Tanlac would do what 
people were saying it would, but I 

“"changed my mind before I finished my 
"first bottle,” said R. Arcand, St. Foye 

Road, Quebec, recently.
“I had Indigestion so bad that it was no™ 

a. common thing for me to miss whole street. Warden Bullock was in the chair 
meals for I would rather not eat than Rn(j jjj councillors and the secretary, J. 
suffer. My stomach seemed to stay sdur jy Kelley, were present. No action 
and upset all the time and I had pains was taken in regard to hospital exten-
und cramps that were something fierce. g.on Housing Board’s Wore.

' I felt nauseated all the time and was all ,eDort of the committee on fin- . , , j

sftsfw ts - “41 — FSlrHt“Well, I saw a change for the better ”e Gem_rel Public Hospital and found est amounted to $2’?.^.06 general ex^
before I finished my first bottle of Tan- -t in good working order the committee penses, ILiKB-a^ makmg total expen
lac. My appetite got a new start and. to advise flic purchase of a new of
the indigestion began to leave and I com- mangle at a cost of from RW to $5,000. ta‘^ to *6 669 70 hid to
menced to pick up in every way. And ; The* committee authorised the secre- expenses amounting to $6 68970 had to

put it, and Tanlac did^ | — - ^ iTmcK^ sî^tlen^ atVol

.sütutions that they >ould conflne then- Thornton m0Ted that the board
But Boston Doctor Sees No Reason to ' B^coX^8 ^e called on ^ furnish a full report ln

Pffflcfic» Vri ‘ nroTUMed detail with an itemized account ana aQU,t P,a • ch^sr^“nthedNumePs^ copy to be furnished to each councillor.
Boston, Mass., May 11—Dr. Ivan C. R- an(i authorised an expenditure of $025 n”“ moti°n cal71„' r ... ..

iAmesbury, a practicing physician for to c(wer s„ch changes. The bonds .,0n™ot.lon, °! M.r' G ^ ™
^torue thirty years in this city, can see amounting to $100,000 weré sold on April Cl1 authorized the Issue of $2,000 of six

no reason why he should give up his HTW a baker’s commission of one P« cent bonds payable In from one to
practice here to take up an estate in ^ 0ne-half per cent, being allowed. ten years, the interest and sinking f 
England, even though millions *f dollars committee authorized the pay- *or th*? is'u® bc assfs,sed °" flr': dis-
go with the estate. He has just received mcnt ^ $ggo.84 to Murray and Gregory tr'ct No. 1 in the parish of Lancaster,
word that, with the death of an .uncle for suppiies in the erectleu of a new flre This Issue is for fire protection pur-
in England, the last remaining barrier station at Fairville- 
between his family and an estate of. rphe commjttee had 'before it the com- 

millions of dollars has. been re- j m;ssionerg 0f the General Public Hos- 
— i pital and Dr. Gurren, M.L.A., represent-

A direct decendant of the Raleighs of j the medical staff of the hospital, but 
Devonshire, Dr. Amesbury has known was not prepared to make a definite 
for years tiiat some day he might be- recommendatoin in the matter of hos- 
come an heir to the vast estate of H. pdaj extension.
Mount Booman, that has remained in committee was informed by the
the family’s hand since the time of Wil- commissioners of the General Public 
liam the Conqueror. He says he received Hospital that at this date they have an 
at one time a small income from it, but OTCrdraft with the 'Bank of Nova Scotia 
never has lived in anticipation of tm- j amounting to $82,017.71. It would ap
pending fortune. I pear from the statement submitted to the

“I have been told,” Dr. Amesbury committee that the expenditure divided 
said, “Pm shortly to come in for a share jnto mOTths made by the hospital com- 
of the Raleigh estate—a few million m|ssioners js $5,446.12 in excéss of the 
pounds. I haven’t paid much attention normal expenditure estimated for four 
to it. I haven’t been officially notified raonths> the largest amount of_the excess 
as yet” expenditure being for coal. The total

Four relatives of the doctor, who are amount estimated for coal was $18,000 
lawj ers, are looking after his interests ^ for the flrst four months of the year 
in England. there had 'been expended $10,049.88.

The committee recommended that the 
matter of expropriation in, Courtenay 
Bay and also of the trespass of the St.

San Francisco, May 11—Louis H. Ar- John Qry Dock and Shipbuilding Com- 
douin of the Olympic Club, heavyweight against the Municipal Home pro
wrestler, killed with his bare hands a p^y be left to the warden, the chair
man he found rifling a bureau drawer n of tj,e flnance committee and the 
in his home. The man later was identi- coUnty secretary to investigate the whole 
fled as William E. Anderson. matter of the expropriation and trespass

Ardouin told the police that after graph- an(j report. 
pling with Anderson, "who was unarmed,
for five minutes, he applied a severe Coal Bills Viewed With Regret, 
wrestling hold to detain him until Mrs. iarge consumption of coal at the
Ardouin could telephone for help. hospital, as shown by the report, caused

considerable comment. Mr. O'Brien said 
the large amount of coal used was 
caused by having to heat the nurses’ 
home before the doors were put on. A 
big head of steam had to be kept up to 
dry the building. An amendment was 
added to that section of the report deal
ing with the coal to the effect that the 
council viewed with regret the large ex
penditure and requesting the commis
sioners to live within their estimates 
for coal.

On discussion of the section of the
report dealing with the Courtenay Bay 1 want to help you if you are suffering 
matter Mr. Campbell spoke of the sew- from bleeding, itching, blind or pro- 
ers being blocked by the earth being trading Piles. I can tell you how, in 
filled in by the contractors. He said youroWn home and without anyone’s 
that A. R. Dufresne had agreed to con- £ssistance you caa apply the best of 
tinuc the sewers to deep water but this . ’ jL
had not been done. He wanted the com- ell treatments, 
mittee that was to take up the matter 
of expropriations to investigate this 
phase.

The report as the whole was adopted.
The question of payment for the cost 

of a survey for a sewerage system ‘for 
East si. John now being made by G. G- 
Murdoch, was next taken up. Mr. Dal- 
zell moved that the amount, $600, be 
paid out of contingent account. Mr.
Frink pointed out that other parishes 
would also want similar local work 
paid for by the county. Mr. Thornton 
said it would be a bad precedent. His 
amendment that the matter be referred

176’. GROCERIES AFFECTED.
Assumption Dramatic Club 

Pleases Large Audience in 
Presentation of "Aunt Deb- 
fey's Ward."

J. Hunter White, secretary of the Ne 
Brunswick Wholesale Grocers’ Associt 
tion, last night received a telegram fro 
A. C. Tyke, secretary of the CanadV 
Wholesale Grocers’ Association, as r 
lows: “The following formerly exei 

subject to one and one-half ito the next meeting of the council 
carried. >

was are now
cent sales tax, effective today : flour < 
oatmeal in packages under forty-el 
pounds each; rolled oats; canned go 
of all kind's, including condensed : 
evaporated milk; coffee, cornstarch, cc 
meal, dried and evaporated fruit, kl 
macaroni, vermicelli, maple products, t 
sago, tapioca, salt, starch, soup, syi 
tea, jam, jellies, marmalade, ye 
smoked, pickled and dried meats, 
garding pot and pearl barley, dried be. 
whole and split peas yet undecided. 1 
give ruling tomorrow. Cottolene 
crisco exempt.”

St. Patrick’s hall, West St. John, 
filled to capacity last evening, th< 
casion being the presentation by the As
sumption Dramatic Club of the three- 
act comedy, “Aunt Denny’s Ward.” The 
show was ably presented »by the talent
ed amateurs, Miss Kathleen Morrisey, as 
Aunt Debby Dexter, being particularly 
good. Miss Beatrice Farren, as Ashreal 
Grant, a workhouse waif, had a difficult 
part which she portrayed with much 
credit, and Miss Agnes Wilcox and Miss 
Frances Ervin as Bethia Hardscratch
and Sophia Hardscratch respectively al- gT JOHN’S STRIKE ENDS.

s. =ris s srsaisrjsssris
study and training that had been de- Existing jages will be continued for 
voted to ifc Between the acts pleasing rest of this month and there will tx 
specialties were given by Miss ^^nes ductions later.
Collins and Miss Edna Smith» whlW re
ceived well-merited applause.

Following is the complete cast:
Aunt Debby Dexter......................

was 
c oc-

Thare was now

HALIFAX ARTIST
WINS THE PRIZE

now 
to be. TOO MANY MOVIES 

WAS W. C T. U. THEME
can

INHERITS MILLIONS ABROAD. Ernest Lawson Awarded Gold 
Medal and $1,500 at Inter
national Exhibition.

The bad effects of motion pictures on 
who are toothe eyes of small children 

frequent attenders at 
formed the subject of discussion at the 
meeting of the W. C- T. U. yesterday 

Mrs. David Hipwell, the 
president, was in the chair and there 

large attendance of "members.

picture shows

Are You a Pessimist 
Some people are—-The 
endure the excruciate 
pains and aches of
Rheumatism,

Sciatica or Lumbagt
nor will they help them 
selves. Friends advis 
Templeton*s Rheu

matic Capsules 
but, true Pessimiste 
they answer i ff Who? 
the use ? ”
Springtime makes Ax 
Optimism / Turn over « 
new leaf--get rid of yom 
troubles. T.R.C.’s art 
Guaranteed to contain »
habit-forming drug, and to be absoi 
utely harmless to the heart, kidney 
or other organs. Prescribed by doc 
tors, sold by druggists, f 1D0 per bos 
Trio! free at our agencies, or writ 
Templetons. 142 King W„ Tarante

Sold by Wasson’s Drug Stor 
Ross Drug Store; O’Neil Pham 
cy and E. J. Mahoney. In Per 
the Regal Pharmacy.

(Halifax Chronicle.)
Ernest Lawson, the well known Hali- 

of New York, who has

afternoon.
Miss Kathleen Morrisey 
.... Miss Marion Farrenfax artist,

become so prominent In art circles in 
America, scored another big success with 
his painting, “Vanishing Mist,” by cap
turing the gold medal and $1,500 prize 
at the twentieth annual international 
exhibition at the Carnegie Institute, 
Pittsburg, recently. In its report of the 

♦exhibition the American Art News of 
New York says:

“ ‘Vanishing Mist’ is a work that, 
though deeply beautiful, is hard to classi
fy. Mr. Lawson’s present day manner Is 
a modified Post Impressionism. For
merly he painted in the Impressionist 
style, but in the last few years has ab
sorbed from Modernism an element that 
is strongly suggestive of Cezanne. This 
element is strongly felt in ’Vanishing 
Mist,’ for under the purplish grey atmos
phere that gives the picture so much 
beauty of color can be felt the rugged, 
massy handling of landscape that gives 
to the composition what some of the 
new writers have termed ‘significant 
form.’ In other words, the hills that 
lie 'below and beyond the rising mist are 
given ‘architect!onic’ treatment. Toe 
clouds that hover over the hills are 
‘modeled,’ as if to complement the solid 
forms below.”

Mr. Lawson’s “Vanishing Mist is the 
same painting that was awarded the Alt
man $1,000 prize at the annual exhtbition 
of the National Academy of Design in 
New York in March. The America* 
Art News features the picture with a 
two page cut and comments editorially 
thus:

Elinor Pearl 
Ashrael Grant... .Miss Beatrice Farren 
Mrs. Hardscratch..Miss Susie E. Murphy 
Bethia Hardscratch. .Miss Agnes Wilcox 
Sophia Hardscratch. Miss Frances Ervin 
Mehitible Doolittle. Miss Helena O’Reilly
Bernice Vernon...........Miss Rene Tobin
Laura Leigh........... Miss Queenie Haley
Edith Norton... .Miss Geraldine Ready 
Clarice Fenleigh.... Miss Jean Cormier
Fantine.................Miss Madeline Harney
Old Clem, a Gypsy..................

Miss Kathleen I. Murphy 
The orchestra consisted of: Plano, 

Miss Gertrude McKenna; violin, Daniel 
Murphy; banjo, Drew Mulcahy. The 
stage manager was Con. Quinlan; prop
erty managers, S. Russell and Frank 
Cormier; assistant, Stephen Cormier.

now was a
Mrs. W, H. Humphrey read the pamph
let “Speaking of Movies” Which 
tained startling statistics regarding al
leged eye injury in children which was 
caused by excessive attendance at mo
tion picture entertainments. Education 
of the mothers was recommended. Mrs. 
Hope Thompson gave an encouraging 
report of he* hospital work and, at the 
request of Mrs. Ellsworth Scott, she 
undertook to visit a returned soldier in 
the Lancaster hospital. A further vote 
of money to carry on her work was given 
to Mrs. Thompson. Mrs. Mary Sey
mour reported on visiting the Home for 
Incurables and told of the gratitude of 
the patients for the attention shown 
them and of their cheerfulness under sad 
circumstances. Mrs. O’Brien extended 
an invitation to the union to hold its 
next meeting at her residence in the 
Manawagonish road and the, invitation 
was accepted.

con-
poses.

On motion of Mr. O’Brien bonds to 
the extent of $8,650 were authorized for 
the installation of fire hydrants in the 
parish of I^ncaster. The rate of in
terest and length of term of the bonds 
was left with the chairman of the 
finance committee and the warden. The 
bonds are not to he issued until the 
work has been completed hut the county 
Is to make the necessary advances as re
quired. The bonds will he a charge 
against fire district No. 2.

A motion that bonds to the extent of 
$9 500 for twenty years at six per cent 
in $500 denominations he issued to pay 
for a diet kitchen at the General Pub
lic Hospital was passed.
Disposal of Houses.

many
moved.

SIMONDS PARISH TO 
TAX NON-RESIDENTS

A communication was received from 
Alexander Wilson, chairman of the 
housing board, Recommending that one 
house from each locality be placed on 
sale at auction to test the market, an 
upset price to be fixed by the council. 
Mayor Schofield thought that steps 
should be taken to dispose of the houses 
at the best price possible. In the dis
cussion that followed it was said by the 
warden that the average price of all the 
houses was $6,429.78. The warden made 
a severe arraignment of the housing 
board and said it should not have gone 
ahead when it “ was found that the 
houses were costing more than was an
ticipated.

It was finally decided that the dis
posal of the houses be referred to the 
special committee with power to act in 
Conjunction with the housing board.

Mr. Dalzell presented a petition from 
taxpayers of East St. John in regard to 
the storing of explosives in that local
ity. His motion that the petition be re
ceived and the matter left with the war
den and secretary was carried.

The residents of the parish of Simonds 
will prepare a bill to present to the leg
islature which, if passed, will give au
thority to the county to tax non-resi
dents of the county Working in the 
county. The matter of taxation was 
thoroughly discussed at a largely at
tended meeting of the residents of Si
monds held last night in the school 
house at Glen Falls, with J. P. Clayton 
as chairman, and a„ 
adopted unanimously authorizing the 
preparation of the bill to submit to the 
legislature. Dr. L. M. Curren, M. P. P-, 
spoke briefly on an act recently passed 
bv the legislature regarding taxation in 
Moncton and the county of Westmor
land. Among those present at the meet
ing were Councillors Donovan and Dal
zell.

COAL HANDLERS ELECT.
At the meeting of the Coal Handlers’ 

Union, held last evening in the Trade 
and Labor Hall, Prince William street, 
the election of officers resulted as fol
lows: president, William Matterson ; first 
vice-president, C. Young; second vice- 
president, C. Ward ; secretary-treasurer 
and business agent, William Ely, oy ac
clamation ; committeemen: first, Thomas 
O’Grady ; second, R. Kane; third, George 
Gogan; fourth, John Cleal; fifth, C. 
O’Leaiy. Delegates to Trades and Labor 
Council, William Matterson, William Ely, 
John Bent, E. Clark and C. Young. 
Delegates to the district’ council, Wil
liam Matterson, William Ely, M. P. 
Donovan, R. Kane and W. Gourley. The 
meeting was well attended and a con
siderable amount of routine business was 
transacted.

USE WRESLING HOLD__
AND KILLS A BURGLAR/

resolution was

TO WOMEN 
OF MIDDLE AG

4 ■
“For more than ten years» at first as 

art critic of the New York Herald and 
then as art critic of the New York Am- 
ericin, the present editor of the Ameri
can Art News has been writing about 
the pictures of Ernest Lawson- In every 
review he has insisted that the artist 
would some day be accorded recognition 
as one of America’s foremost landscape 
painters. No longer than January he 
wrote these words : ‘Prophesy Is a peril
ous thing, but if the writer of these re
views were asked who among contemp
orary American artists would be placed 
first by future generations, and he had. 
perforce, to answer the question, he 
would say, with a good deal of confi
dence, ‘Ernest Lawson.’ Then in March 
came the awarding of National Acad
emy’s biggest prize to Mr. Lawson’s 
‘Vanishing Mist.’ And now comes the 
news that the highest honor at Carnegie 
Institute’s ‘International’ has been won 
by the same landscape. It is an extra
ordinary thing for a work to 'be ‘crowned 
twice’ in this manner, but the Carnegie 
jurors, with the picture before them, 
could not have done otherwise. ‘\ anish- 
ing Mist’ for the beauty of its color and 
the thrilling quality of its form, is 
of the biggest achievements in all Am-

)
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KEATINGS
\ KILLS

This Woman's Letter Tel 
You How To Pass The 

Crisis Safely.

ïîMANY SOLDIERS
ARE IN DISTRESS I

RELIEF AT LAST Ottawa, May 10—The deplorable dis
tress existing among discharged Cana
dian soldiers in the United Kingdom 
was emphasixed before the special par
liamentary committee on soldiers re-es
tablishment today by J. T. Donovan, To
ronto, president of the United Kingdom 
branch of the G. W. V. A.

Mr. Donovan said that there were be- : 
tween 16,000 and 20,000 of these men and 
that they were compeUed to beg for, 
clothes.

Bugs, Fleas, 
Flies, Roaches 
and All Insect*

I
Laaoelles, P.Q.—“ During the Chan; 

of Life I felt so weak and run dowr 
could hardly do my work. The pt 
apiration would pour over my face 
that I couldn’t see what I was doini 
We live on a farm, so there is lots to d 
but many who felt as I did would ha\ 
been in bed. I took Lvdia E. Pinkham 
Vegetable Compound and it did me 
world of good. I tried other remedie 
but I put Vegetable Compound ahead c 
them all, and I tell every one I kne 
how much good. it has done me.’’ 
Mrs.-Duncan Brown, Las celles, Prov 
Quebec.

Such warning symptoms as sense ol 
suffocation, hot flashes, headaches 
backaches, dread of impending evil 
timidity, sounds in the ear, palpitatio 
of the heart, sparks before the eyef 
irregularities, constipation, variable at 
petite, weakness and dizziness shorf 
be heeded by middle-aged women, an 
let Lydia E. Rnkham’s Vegetable Con 
pound carry them safely through th 
crisis as it did Mrs. Brown.

Ton are invited to write for free advi
No other medicine has been so st 

cessful in relieving woman’s suffer! 
as has Lydia E. Pinkham’» Vegetal 
Compound. Women may recei 
and helpful advice by writing the Ly 

knam Medicine Co.. Lynn. Mas:

75"«

X aur<=>
_ society ~
for over 75 years has 
relied upon Gouraud's 
Oriental Cream to keep 
the skin and complex
ion in perfect condition 
through the stress of 
the season’s activities. 

Send 15 c. for 
Trial Sire • 

FEW). T. HOPKINS A SON. 
^♦^^Montreml

*
of' (Poids*

PILES TREATED AT 
HOME Men who work indoors— 

in offices, stores, factories 
and warehouses, are in 
constant danger of con
tracting coughs and colds, 
through over or under 
heated buildings and cold 
draughts. Their most 
reliable protection is

I prorriise to send you a FREE trial of 
the new absorption treatment, and re
ferences from your own locality if you 
will but write and ask. I assure you 
of immediate relief. Send no money, 
but tell others of this offer. .
Address

WHY SUFFERone

needlessly6.

late Dr. Lawson, *nd his mother still 
resides in the city. Archibald Mitchell, 

is an uncle of the
HAWKER’SFIND NATURAL GAS IN SPAIN.

Tolu end Cherryex-customs collector, 
artist. Mr. Lawson’s many old Halifax 
friends are delighted to hear^f his ‘Van
ishing Mist” successes and that he is now 
attaining such a position in American 
art circles as they ever felt must re
ward his great talent some day.

Miners Discover a Reservoir in the 
District of Galdones* ^7 headaches 

Z/ yield, to BALSAM
Gijon, Spain, May 11.—The discovery 

of an extensive reservoir of natural gas 
at a depth of some 1,600 feet nn the dis
trict of Galdones, is announced here by 
the mine owning firm of Felgueroso 
Brothers.

The existence of gas reservoirs has 
been suspected since six years ago, when 
evidences of gas were found in borings. 
The mining firm continued its explora
tions, and a few days ago they found 
themselves rewarded with success when 
through an accident in a light being 
brought near one of the shafts by a 
miner ttye escaping gas was ignite* and 
the flames mounted to a height of forty- 
five feet.

The proprietors are taking steps to 
put the gas to immediate use in the 
operation of factories in the vicinisty. 
They express the opinion that important 
uil layers are present in the locality.

which quickly and effect
ively checks these colds, 
preventing dangerous 
coipplications.
Mont McDonald,

Barrister, St. John, eeys,—
"For three .months 1 suffered with a 
severe bronchial cough which baffled 
all treatment. Hawker's Tolu and 
Cherry Balsam was suggeMd and 
less than two bottles completely 
eradicated the cough. I recommead 
it to all similarly afflicted."

25c. and 50c. bottles, at 
all drug and general stores.

The Canadien Drug Co., Limited, 
ST. JOHN, N.B.

A Kumfort
HEADACHE
POWDERS

SAVER;
FLIES TO CANADAd ve fi

PE Montreal, May Iff—The Santa Maria, 
fifteen-passenger aeromarine, arrived here 
tonight three hours late on the final leg 
of the New York-Montreal flight from 
Plattsburgh (N. Y.)

Captain Tibbs, the pilot, said that the 
actual flying time from New t ork had 
been five hours, 42 minutes._____

E. PinsDirin »

'\

Ethel Clayton’s 
Beautiful Complexion

last car club.Nothing Else is Aspirin The weekly meeting of the Last Car 
Club was held last evening at the home 
of J. McLean in Union street, A whist 
drive was held and a very enjoyable 

The' winners of t.ie 
Mrs. Cadelle and J.

were

52 'fy/mSi.Warning! Unless you see the name “Bayer” 
on package o’ on tablets, you are not getting 
Aspirin at all. Only “Bayer” is genuine.
Insist upon an unbroken package of genuine 
“Bayer Tablets of Aspirin” containing direc
tions and dose worked out by physicians 

1 during 21 years and proved safe by millions.
few wot»—Larger packages

CANT BEAT HZ” 
WHEN FEET HURT

Duty.
ever ls»»w 
te reel

time was spent, 
first prizes were
McLean and the consolation prizes 
won bv Master Ix-slie Cadelle and Mrs. 
McCafferty. After the whist drive was 
over refreshments were served and the 
party broke up after singing Auld Long 
Syne, in time to catch the last car to 
their several homes.

- V-That splendid actress now appearing 
under the Paramount banner is famous 
for her beautiful complexion. She at
tributes her wonderful skin to the use 
of a simple toilet article called Derwillo. 
There is nothing like it for tan, freckles, 
shiny nose, sallow, dark rough skin. 
It takes the place of face powder, stays 
on better, as perspiration does not af
fect it, and it instantly beautifies the 
complexion. One application proves It. 
If you want a nice lily-white skin with 
rosy cheeks, get a bottle of Derwillo 
today ; you will be delighted. Derwillo 
is sold at all up-to-date toilet counters. 
Be sure to read large announcement of 
Miss Clayton’s soon to appear in this 
paper. It tells how to instantly have a 
beautiful complexion and a soft, white, 
velvety skin everyone “just loves to 
touch.”

TYROL MAKES TRAVELER PAY 
TEN TIMES GOST TO NATIVES

vital
Vienna, May 11.—The Tyrol has in

troduced ‘travelers’ money” as a novel 
attempt to solve the local economic 
problem. An act passed by the Diet 
provides that a non-resident of the pro
vince, in effect, shall pay ten times 
more than the native for everything.

The non-resident must buy special 
money on the basis of the German mark, 
the exchange rate being at the ratio of 
ten to one, and is compelled to use it in
stead of crowns. Half the profit of this 
transaction will go to the government.

"TnenttwiSmm
Cools and heals Bums, Scalds, etc..“Tit” for sore, tired, puffed-up, aching, 

calloused feet or corns.
Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets cost but a

aspirin I. the tr.de mark <”ri«rere« >*t m mean'. .

rsms# “ * tïirp:-ra*œ.œo^ w____________

■-» ■AM m OAR MM

I
You can be happy-footed in a moment. 

Use “Tiz” and neVer suffer with tender, 
raw, burning, blistered, swollen, tired, 
smelly feet. “Tiz” and only “Tiz” takes 
the pain and sorness out of corns, cal
louses and bunions.

As soon as you put your feet in a 
“Tiz” bath, you just feel the happiness 
soaking in. How good your poor, old 
feet feel. They want to dance for joy. 
“Tiz” is grand. “Tiz’j instantly draws 
out all the poisonous exudations which 
puff up your feet and cause sore, in
flamed, aching, sweaty, smelly feet.

Get a 25-cent box of “Tiz” at any 
drug store or department store. Get in
stant foot relief. Laugh at foot sufferers 
who complain. Because your feet are 
never, never going to bother or make 
you limp any more.

mil
The flre department was called out 

yesterday to answer two alarms. The 
first one was from box 15 at 6.16 yes
terday afternoon and was for a small 
fire in a house occupied by William 
Alexander in Brussels street. This fire 
started In the upholstery of a chair and, 
apart from the destruction of the chair, 
very little other damage was done. The 
second fire was about 7 o’clock when a 
stiH alarm was sent in for a chimney 
fire at 216, King street east. The fire 
had burned Itself out by the time the 
department arrived.

*x

Cuticura Soap
SHAVES

Without Mugm3 «I^87t«EP£!
bta

Rtoss Drue Company.

GALL STONES
“MARLAiTS SPECIFIC"

Sufferers knows what is the trouble. Marlatts Specific will relieve 
without pain or operation. For sale at ail Drug Stores or

. - St John, N. B.
- - St John, N. B.J, Benson Mahoney, Druggist, - - 

Ross Drug Co. -------
J. W. MARLATT A CO.. Ill Oarrartf St. Toronto, Ont.
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would be in danger of being inconveni
enced by anything like a general tie-up.
For the Company.

When asked for the company’s side of 
the case, Percy W. Thomson, the gen
eral manager, said last night that he 
hud received reports that the two men 
discharged were dangerous, dissention 
spreaders, kickers and did not do their 
work well, and he therefore discharged 
them in the interests of the company. 
At the conference with the union repre
sentatives last evening, Mr. Thomson 
said, the men were told that it was the 
intention of the company to better the 
service to the public and in order to 
do this wages would have to be reduced, 
but he did not know just what the cut 
would amount to. He notified them 
that the agreement which expires on 
June 14 would not be renewed. He 
asked the men for suggestions, but none 

forthcoming.
When asked what the next step would 

be, Mr. Thomson said that the company 
would formally notify the union that the 
agreement would not be renewed. It 
would then be for the union to say 
whether its members would continue 
work under the new conditions or not.

Mayor Schofield and G. N. Hatfield, 
the city road engineer, left last night for 
Halifax to attend the good roads con
vention. The convention will continue 
for three days.

HW.S.FEK THE MOTHER
WHO LOVES HER BABY DO NOT ACCEPT

' Any Man’s Statement That His Goods Axe
THE BEST

or cheapest. Judge for yourself/ after comparison. Compare any Accident 
Policy on the market with the “METRO” of the

O /boon
Write for free 
booklet that 
tells what is 
best for h&hy

and yet is unfortunately not able to rear 
him in Nature’s way cannot go wrong if 
she follows the advice of doctors and 
mothers, based on a century's experience, 
and leeds him on “ Ncave's Food," which 
ensures baby being properly nourished. 
Being rich in the flesh-forming albuminoids 
and bone-forming salts, it builds bone and 
flesh, assists teething, gives healthy sleep, 
and is easily assimilated and digested. If 
your baby is fed on Neave’s Food, he will 
he free from teething troubles, rickets, and 
other similar infant complaints, and will 
grow up healthy, happy and contented. 
And the e are facts which should have 
weight with a mother when choosing her 
baby’s food.
Babies thrive on

Said 4m Tim Specially Patkad for Canada,
Seed Sc. for postage of FREE SAMPLE
BTROTAM'BVNWOODT Ce., Ao'v't for Canada
CemMerstlon bile funding, WtiuUpeg.

TO THE BUDGET Scottish Metropolitan Assurance Co.
LIMITED

For $25 per annum this popular Policy offers:Ottawa, May ID—Hon. W. S Fielding, 
seconded by Hon. W. L. Mackenzie 
King, moved in the house of commons 
this afternoon the following amendment 
to the budget:

“The house regrets that, after repeated 
assurances by the government of an in
tention to have a revision of the customs 
tariff and after a protracted inquiry ex
tending from ocean to ocean by a com- 
nittee of cabinet ministers, the govern- 

ent have made no proposals for any le
ction of the tariff;
“That, while recognizing that existing 

nuncial requirements of the dominion 
rmand the maintenance of a customs 
riff, the house is unable to concur in 
te declarations by the government that 
te tariff should be based on the prill- 
pie of protection; the tariff is a tux, 
id the aim of legislation should be to 
ake taxation as light as circumstances 
ill permit;
“That the aim of the fiscal policy of 
tnada should be the encouragement of 
iustries based on the natural resources 
the country, the development of which 
ay reasonably be expected to create 
Stithy enterprises giving promise of cu
ring success ;
‘.That such changes should be made 
the customs duties as may be ex

ited to reduce the cost of living, and 
reduce also the cost of implements of 
iduction required for the efficient de- 
opment of the natural resources of the 
ninion;
That, while keeping this aim clearly 
mind, the house recognizes that in 

f readjustment of the tariff that may 
■jt pipce, regard must be had to exist- 
cgnditions of trade, and changes made 
til a manner as will cause the least 

sible disturbance of business;
That the house, while recognizing 
t the obligations arising from the war 
st be met, and declaring its readiness 
make all necessary provision for that 
pose, regrets that the financial pro- 
tala of the government are not made 
:h due regard to the economy that is 
urgently needed, and expresses the 

inion that, before resdrting to new 
cation, the government should make a 
istantial reduction in the proposed ex- 
nditure."
r. Wlgmore’s Letter.

(Canadian Press Despatch) 
Ottawa, May 10—The house debate on 
e budget has already passed into the 
ildruma. It opened today with an op
tai tion amendment, followed in the eve- 
ng to an encounter between A. R. Mc- 
aster (Liberal, Brome), the minister 

’ marine and fisheries, and the speaker 
’ the house, then lapsed into—for the

*73(mûsîù
From Other Travel Accident, 

Including Elevator; Also Fire, 
Lightning, Boiler Explosion, 
Collapse of Bldg, or Cyclone.

From
Ordinary
Accident.

From
Railway
Acddoit.EAGLE BRAND

Condensed Milk
FOR:—

$7,500$18,760 $15,000DEATH.wereThe Borden Co., Limited 
MONTREAL

LOSS OF:— 
HANDS, FEET 
OR EYES.____

$7,500$15,000 $15,000

ONE HAND AND 
ONE FOOT.

$7,500$15,000 $15,000
v-nection with several other differences 

that had arisen between the company 
and the union. He said that the men 
Intended to apply for a board of concil
iation and, unless the company brought 
matters to a head quickly by a lockout, 
It would be some time before the public

ONE HAND OR 
FOOT AND ONE 
EYE.

$7,500$15,000, $15,000

$3,750$7.500$7,50#ONE HAND, FOOT
OR EYE.__________
LOSS OF TIME— 
NOT NECESSAR
ILY HOUSE CON
FINEMENT.

* $25.00 PER WEEK 
($108.33 PER MONTH) 

FOR LIFE
*INCREASINGBY5% PERTANNUM FOR FIVE YEARS._______

*$12.50 per Week. ($54.17 
per Month) for 52 Weeks

* $50.0»PER WEEK ($216.66 PER MONTH) 
FOR LIFE.

first day—an extraordinary lassitude with 
the house about two-thirds empty.

The evening incident might not inaptly 
be termed the episode of the Imaginary 
letters. Mr. McMaster had brought up 
the Wigmore letter which aroused so 
much excitement when produced in the 
house on Saturday. He declared the let
ter showed that Mr. Wigmore was not 
very familiar either with the proprieties 
or the decencies of public life. The op
position breaking into laughter, Mr. Mc
Master then proceeded to read two let
ters which he said were purely imagi
nary. One was addressed to Hon. F. B. 
McCurdy, minister of public works—the 
other to D. B. Hanna, president of the 
board of management, Canadian National 
Railways. The first was supposed to 
be signed by Hon. C. C. Ballantyne, min
ister of marine and fisheries. In it, Mr. 
Ballantyne was presumed to be asking 
for contracts for the Sherwin-Williams 
Paint Company and tfie Canada Cement 
Company, “of which I am, as you know, 
a director.”

Liberals laughed and there were im
mediate protests from the government 
side of the house.

The point was raised that it was not 
in order to attach a minister’s name to 
an imaginary letter. A little puzzled 
perhaps over the curious situation, Mr. 
Speaker observed that Mr. McMaster 
had made it clear the letter was purely 
Imaginary. But it was questionable 
whether it was in good taste for Mr. 
McMaster to refer by name to another 
member who was also a member Of the 
government.

Sharply, Mr. McMaster retorted that 
he was riot prepared to accept the Speak
er's ruling on questions of good taste. 
“If,” warmly responded the speaker, “the 
honorable gentleman wishes to take ex
ception to my ruling he can do so in the 
constitutional manner.”

Mr. McMaster rejoined that he took no 
objection to the rulirig, but to the gratu
itous remark about good taste. “I do not 
believe that is within your province,” he 
warmly added.

“It is within the provinbe of the chair,” 
said the speaker sharply, “to see that 
the proceedings of parliament are con
ducted in a proper spirit and with due 
decorum.”

Mr. Ballantyne heatedly protested 
against the “unfair” attitude of Mr. Mc
Master and demanded that his name be 
struck from the record. Here Mr. Mc
Master naively suggested the substitution 
of the name of C. C. Jones for that of 
C. C. Ballantyne as a “harmless enough 
name” and the debate proceeded on its 
way.

*' $25.00 ytT Week ($108.33 per Month) 
for 52 Weeks.

PARTIAL LOSS 
OF TIME.______

$25.00 per "Week ($108.33 per Month) for Ten Weeks, in addition to 
_______________ Weekly Indemnity.______________________

HOSPITAL OR 
NURSING FEE.i

Ranging from $5 to $100, in addition to Weekly Indemnity 
___________ and Hospital or Nursing Fee.______________SURGICAL FEES.

QUARANTINE INDEMNITY:—$25.00 per Week for Twelve Weeks._______________
A Weekly, Indemnity of $25.00 ($108.33 per month) for 52 weeks in addition to the 
above Hospital. Nursing and Surgical Fees, for loss of time (not necessarily house con
finement) due to SICKNESS will be added for an extra premium of $35.00.

PARALYSIS OR BLINDNESS FROM DISEASE—Cash Pay ment of $2,600.00.
PARALYSIS DUE TO ACCIDENT—See Loss of Time.
BLINDNESS DUE TO ACCIDENT—See Loss of Hands, Feet or Eyes.

C. H. BELYEA,
General Agent

*The IBié ‘Value
H- "IxFLbUI

50 Prlnceee Street 
St. John, N. B.

h for~8read. Cakes cTPastry
The St Lawrence Flour Tdills Go.

i„ Limited,
1 Agents Wanted in Unrepresented Districts*TOantnal.'P.CL. NatUtxx.'N.M.
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DISCHARGE OF MEN 
BRINGS NOTICE OF 

WAGE REDUCTIONATOOKE
Summer-weight 
Cellar of Fashion
TOOKE BROS. LIMITED

MONTREAL
TORONTO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

Will Place Any Brunswick in Your HomeAccording to an announcement made 
last evening the N. B. Power Company 
intends to reduce the wages of its em
ployes on the expiration of the present 
agreement between the company and 
the union, which is’ June 14. Matters 

I were brought to a head when the com
pany yesterday afternoon discharged 
two union workers. A union delegation 

! waited on the general manager of the 
company, Percy W. Thpmson, last even- 

! ing when notice was given of the im
pending cut.
Union President Talks.

Ira Ferris, president of the street rail
way workers’ union, said last night that 
the union was demanding that additional 
evidence be produced to show that the 
men discharged Were the agitators that 
the company had said they were yester
day. The two men who were dis
charged were Robert Stewart, a track 

i foreman, and David Henderson, a re
pair man.
union intended to hold a mass meeting 
this week to consider the matter in con-

•i

This week we are featuring “Brunswick Week’ with the object of 
stimulating interest in this remarkable phonograph, and revealing the 

y exclusive features that have combined to make it such a desira
ble phonograph. Interesting exhibits are being presented, and attrac
tive displays arranged that will make clear to the hundreds of visitors 
to our store the superior quality of this Phonograph. And, as a cli
max to all this; as a means of enabling anyone—any home—to secure 

of these phonographs without the usual cash outlay, we are offer
ing for this week only—a special

igood to your man

m pipe

feed ity;

ORINOCO one
Cut Coarse, for Pipe Use 
Cut Fine, for Cigarettes\ Mr- Ferris said that the

Deferred 1st Papent PlanQd. t €»

éc of purchase through which you can select any model, any finish, of any Brunswick 
Phonograph from the big stock on our floors with a payment of only ten dollars cash, 
any Brunswick Phonograph you select will be sent to your home at 
ance to be paid in convenient instalments.

The Bal-< once.

Understand clearly that any Brunswick Phonograph we have (and we have then 
all) can be purchased on this plan by any responsible person.

There are no reservations or conditions. Come in tomorrow or any day next week 
select your Brunswick, pay $10.00, and it will be in vour home the same day. But 
also remember that this unusual offer is good for one week only,LIP<

MSRMS C. H. TOWNSHEND PIANO CO.
LIMITED

I0L15* Little SAINT JOHN, N. B.54 King St.Brown
Package Open Every Evening This Week

Unlimited SelectionN

DOCUMENT

Why You Should 
Own a Brunswick

The Brunswick was the first and still is the only phonograph 
BUILT expressly to play ALL makes of records as the makers intend
ed they SHOULD be played.

This is accomplished by the invention of the “Double Ultona," a 
reproducer that combines the necessary features of the reproducers 
used for different records—all in one—including proper point, bal
ance, diaphragm and weight. Notiing to take off or put on. A twist 
of the wrist instantly adjusts the Ultona to play any make of record.

Then, the acoustic qualities embodied in the Brunswick all- 
wood oval horn (the only all-wood oval phonograph horn) bring 
all the delicate vibrations of tone that give music its real quality.

out

And the powerful Brunswick 4-spring motor that runs 27 min
utes without winding, ensures even running, less bother and much 
greater durability, so when you buy a Brunswick it is bought for all 
time.

Finally, the Brunswick cabinets are masterpieces of perfection. 
In design, workmanship and finish they are superb, for the Bruns
wick Company have generations of experience behind them in wood 
working craftsmanship and unlimited timber resources for the selec
tion of perfect woods.

It is this combination of qualities and features that has placed 
the Brunswick In its present position of pre-eminence.
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ada. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.

Daily Net Paid CIroulatlon of The Tfmas-Star For the 12 Months Ending Sept. 30, 1920, Was 14,131
One Cent and a Half a Wend

The Average
He Discount Minimum Charge 2S Cant»; Cash m Ad'

TO LETWOOD AND COALFOR SALEFOR SALE The Cheapest 
Soft Coal

FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETFOR SALE-HOUSEHOLDAUTOS FOR SALEFOR SALE—GENERALREAL ESTATE MONTHS, TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 50
/ 27181—5—18TO LET—FOR SUMMER

modern, self-contained .flat, furnished, 
centrally located. Box J 23, Times Of
fice. 27226—5—14

FOR SALE — KITCHEN CABINET 
at 190 Guilford St., WestFor Sale King Square.r TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 3H 

Germain Stv . 27158—5 -

TO LET-TWO FURNISHED BEP- 
rooms on car line. Phone M. 2263-31 

27170—5—1

27162—5—13 With the Greatest HeatOne car of best, by test, of POTATO
____________ AND VEGETABLE FERTILIZER.
FOR SALE—SUMMER COTTAGE, ! I C(madian make. $54 per ton. Sold to
small'Garage and' large iot'Vppl^ Box farmers only. Address to Box 862, St. 

J 17, Times. 271e9—6—18 | j0hn, Farmers Agent.

t-
FOR SALE—ICE CHEST, 2 LIVING 

room chairs, 2 large etchings. Mrs. J. 
Marcus, 10 Wentworth street.

TO LET, AT ONCE—FLAT AND 
Store 120 Britain street Apply Ken

neth A. Wilson, 45 Canterbury street
27213—5—14

BROAD COVE COAL should 
be piled on; just a little 

in the fire-box of your stove 
will give more heat than a like 
quantity of any other soft coal. 
Try It for yourself—

But Buy Now at 
Present Low Prices 

$1330 per ton dumped

never
a»

5—11—T.f.
26947-5-12 TO LET — TWO FURNISH El 

for light house keeping. Phon 
27224—5—1

TO LET—6 ROOM FLAT, MODERN, 
49 Duke street, West. Adults only. 

Apply 1 Union street, West.

FOR SALE — KITCHEN RANGE, 
Oak bedstead and sewing machine. 

Apply 148 Douglas ave or M. 1169-21.
27247

rooms
2390-11.SALE—NEAR BELYEA’S PT., I for SALE—HENS. APPLY WEST 

round house with 395-11. 27233—5—18 Buy Your Used
McLaughlin Car

FOR

»™= -r i—in house. Outbuildings. Five minutes FQR SALE-GRAMAPHONE AND 
from Morridale Station. Box J 12, l616' upright piano. Apply 197 Carmarthen 
graph. 27128-5-7 gt ' 27250-5-18

27177—5—1412 TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM!
convenience, 236 Duke strec 

26820—6—

TO LET — THREE FURNISHE 
Rooms, Public Landing, Westflel 

11-22. ______________ i 27171 5 1

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 
Hors field St_____________ 27128—5—

TOILET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 
Leinster. 27132—5—

every 
lower bell.TO LET-THREE ROOM FLAT, 

central References. Apply Box J 14, 
27121

FOR SALE—ONE TWO BURNER 
Florence OU Stove, $12. Tel. 2230. !

27160—5—13 or 17Times.•$14.00 per ton In bags, 
one flight up

And remember, BROAD 
COVE COAL, as we sell it, 
is Guaranteed Double Screened, 
free from slate and other im
purities.

FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY FREE- 
hold, very centrally located on Coburg 

street. Upper flat, nine rooms and bath; 
lower flat, eleven rooms and bath, hot 
water heating, garage. Apply EastM- 
John Building Co, Ltd, 60 Prince Wm.

FOR SALlt-TWO FAMIL\c^ASE- pQR sale—ONE WICKER BABY
hold, With g 8 Total rentals I Carriage, in good condition, Brown,

ated on Brussels street, 1 otui renuu» = Ti offl
$540. Price $1,800. A snap. East St. Apply Box J 19, limes Office.
John Building Co, Ltd, 60 ErinceWm I 27182-5-18
St, Phone M. 4248. 27146-5-13

SALE—FURNISHED SUMMER 
Phone M. 8109-21.

27068—5—17

TO LET—FLAT FOR COLORED 
people, 594 Main street; also flat 8 

St. Paul. Apply on premises.
27103—5—17

FOR SALE—30 POUND COMPUT- 
ing Scales, Bacon Slicer, Electric Meat 

27194—5—18

FOR SALE — McCLARY RANGE, 
Hot Water fittings, 62 Moore St.

27167—1From Us -14Chopper. Phone 1104.

FOR SALE — 8 PIECE PARLOR j 
Suite, Mahogany finish ; Oak Feeder, : 

size 28. Will seU reasonable, 178 Broad 
27166—5—14

FOR SALE — LAWN MOWERS, 
cheap, $4, $5, $6. 48 King Square.

27198—5—12
TO LET — BRIGHT, CHEERFUL 

seven room flat, all modern improve
ments, hardwood floors, etc. Rent $35.-------—------------
Phone Main 3791. 27028-5—16 T0 LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 6

__ ___ _______________________________ Main St 27075—5—
TO LET —THREE ROOM FLAT, -------

partly furnished, water electrics.—
1840-21. 27020—5—16

You Get Better Value.
We have a large number listed 
with us for sale, comprising: 

' Specials 
Seven Passenger»

Light Sixes 
Coupe 

Roadsters.
We guarantee each one to be 

as represented.
Don’t forget that McLaugh- 

in service is the best W e 
carry Fifty Thousand Dollars 
worth of parts on hand at all 
time»—for all models——old and 
new.

St St ’Phone Main 3643.
FOR SALE—HANDSOME FOLDING !

Bed, Mahogany Rocker, Bookcase and 
other furniture, at Miss Symoud’i, 4 
Peters street. Seen In evening.

27287-

“We are in a Black Busi
ness,
Customers White.”

But We Treat Our TO LET—FURNISHED.ROOMS, $2, 
and $3 week; 33 Sewell.

27104—5—-12FOR SALE —WALNUT COUNTER, 
16 ft, suitable for restaurant or beer 

business. Bargain. Apply Wm. G. 
Daley, 2 Marsh Bridge.

TO LET—WEST END, TWO 4 
room flat no children. Rent $15. In

formation Phone M. 163.
Leonard Coal Co TO LET — SUNNY FURNISHE 

Phone M. 2869-11. *
27118—

FOR SALE—LIGHTER DAY RANGE 
—hot -water front Bargain, quick 

sale. Apply 100 Brussels St.

FOR 
House, Moma. room.J. L. LEONARD, Manager 

JO-14 BRITAIN ST,
27209—5—18 26796—5—13 -

■1327017FOR SALE—GRAMAPHONE AND 
Records, 107 Hilyard street

TO LET — BRIGHT FURNISH1 
room.

TO LET—THREE OR FOUR ROOM 
Flats. Apply 701 Main street after

noons.______________________ 26732-5-12

TO LET—MIDDLE FLAT, 89 EL- 
liott Row, living room, diningroom, 

kitchen, 8 bedrooms, All modem im
provements. Heated. Apply Macltae, 
Sinclair & MacRae, Pugsley Building.

5—4—TJ.

TWO STORY HOUSE AND STORE 
For Sale. Necessary to buy stock and 

Phone Main 2336-21.
Phone 1796-11, evenings.

27122—5—
FOR SALE—SIDEBOARD, IN GOOD 

condition, also carpenter’s small tool 
27034—5—12

27211 14
fixtures. 27120—5—14 chest—96 Sydney street. TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROO 

sitting room connected, central Pho 
27116—5—

PLANTS FOR SALE—EARLY AND 
„„„ cat F IN THE VALLEY. late raspberries; Dunlop and Wilson 
F0Mf-c!^ house freehold lot stewberri? !%=-« blackberries 2c;

,. 1 . j KafVi Owner leaving rhubarb» 12c. each. A. J. Oorham, STJ/^Prirelow for quick saîe Term! Brown’s Flats, N- B, 27207-^-18

if necessary- Apply Taylor '8» FOR SALE-1 INCUBATOR, 150
Real Estate Brokers, Globe Atlantic E phone 2443-1L
Bldg, 151 Prince William street, oppos-  _____________ — —---------------------.— .
ite Post Office. Telephone Main 2696. jrOR sale — BABY CARRIAGE, I

6—14 Crib and White Fox Fur. Phone 
—----------------------- 1— - 27115—5—13

- Here’s the Coal
You Want for 
Summer Cooking

FOR SALE—GAS RANGE. APPLY 
26727—5—12 110&31.I66V2 Sydney streetI

TO LET—FURNISHED FRONT BE 
Sitting Room, open grate, kitch 

privileges, suit two or married coupl 
also living room, bedroom conected, ne 
Union street Mrs. Clarke, 67 Brusse;

27090—5—

'PHONE 1326
or call personally. Demonetra- 
tions arranged to suit your con
venience.

LOST AND FOUND27080—5—18 TO LET—HEATED AND UNHBAT- 
ed Flats, $40 to $60. Mam 1456.

4—30—T.f.1 For • quick fire and e strong, 
steady oven, you cannot Improve

m EMMERSON’S SPECIAL 
SOFT COAL

which is the favorite with many 
• housewife in St John. A trial 
will more than satisfy you.

‘Phone Main 3938.

top flat.

McLaughlin 
Motor Car Go.

Limited

TO LET — TWO TURN I SHE 
rooms with kitchenette, electrics, bat 

phone. Apply 148 Leinster street
2701b—o—J

750-41.POR SALE—WEST END. THREE_______________________
family house. City leasehold, $8 per FOR SALE------WICKER BABY CAR-

year. Double lot, one hundred feet riage, Price $6. 181 Erin street,
square- Shows good . ren^alwnftPr y
Tavlor^&*£iweenej\ Globe Atlantic B^ldg, FOR SALE-ONE UPRIGHT PIANO 

151 Prince William street, opposite Post | and seat. Will sell very low. Apply 
151 Prince wimam^ 5—141 to F. W. Munro, 857 Main street,

Munro’s Drug Store.

APARTMENTS TO LET
27072—5—12 rI GEO. 

27106—5—17
TO RENT—APARTMENT. 

A. Cameron.
FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET- 

Russel House, 190 King St. East
Phone 8875.  27018—5—1

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM 
good view, water, phone, light house

keeping—67 Orange. 27088—5—1

TO LET — TWO 
rooms, 8 Coburg street

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 7 
26954—5—1

TO LET—FUR NISHED ROOMS.
" Phone Main 1578-21. 26931—5—2

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOI 
one or two gentlemen. Main 124-41.

26925—5—1

TO LET—SMALL HEATED APART- 
menti Phone M. 2869-11.

LOST—MAY 8TH, FROM MILL1DGE 
Ave. to Elm street, bunch of keys. 

Finder please leave at 7 Millidge Ave.
27188—5—12

Office, Telephone

FÜK SALE - SECOND HAND

eREAT «'“ss .srasajt
Arnilv Taylor & Sweeney, Real Estate, FOR SALE — GR®^T ®Grev Dort’ P?ce 1 GFeY Finder communicate with Dr. Warne-
SfvL, ,5, Prince William street, op-1 men’s suits, were $40, sell $19; Top Special, price $875; 1 Chevrolet, 1918 Hampton. 27025-5-18.
B , Tdenhone Main 2696 Shirts, $1.65; Ladies Sweaters, $3; Geor- Model price $550; 1 Ford Coupe, price IOTa’ P
posite Post Office, telephone Mam-------  gette Crepe-de-Chene Waists, $4-50, $5; $475; 1 McLaughlin Light Six’ 1918 -
FOR SALE — PUBLIC LANDING. Skirts, $2 up; Dresses, silk, serge, poplin, modei> prjce $1,000. Terms. Open even-

Two cottages; to rent or for sale. jersey, $3 to, $14. Everything latest ingS- N- B Used Car Exchange, 173
Rental $65 for season furnished. Apply style. Apply 5 o’clock, 12 Dock, T.op Marsh Road. 27235—5—18
Taylor & Sweeney, 151 Prince William Floor. 26924—5—21
street, opposite Post Office, Telephone 
Main 2596.

5—10—T.f.
27119-6—17

TO LET—SEPT. 1ST, MODERN 8 
apartment, central. Apply Box 

H 186, Times Office. 26888—6—14

142—146 Union Street. EMMERSON FUELCO.tf.
FURNISHE!

27032—5—1
room115 City Road.

VICTORIA
NUT GOAL

PittROOMS TO LET
FURNISHED FLATS TO LET—ROOM FOR TWO, WITH 

or without board, 866 Union.
27241

LARGE FRONT BEDROOM AND 
Small- Bedroom To Let, good view, 

72 Bxmouth.

■14LIFE- SMALL FURNISHED FLAT TO 
1 Let till Oct 1st, rent 20 dollars. Ap- 

27199—5—18
FOR SALE—CHANCE OF 

time to buy a late Model Ford Sedan j , _
for $690. Demonstration any time. Ap- ply 51 Guilford, W. E. 
ply Hargraves & Co., 257 City Road.

27236—5—14

FOR SALE — SECOND HAND
______________ gramophone, scarcely used, $17*50.—
FOR SALE — WESTFIELD. ALL Kerrett’s, 222 Union street 

year round house ; Prime cottage, so
™ HA°Lly f™rba&’ 'sweimTy, FOR SALE—LARGE FLAT TOP 
"EstalfprokerVlSl Prince WUliam Oak„°'fi“De5k- Ad<hng
street, oposite Post Office, Telephone Machme Office.
Main 2696.

TO LET — FURNISHED FRON 
26856—5—

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 3 
Sydney. 26859—5—1

TO LET — FURNISHE!) ROOM! 
very central, 180 Charlotte.

27167—3—14TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT. RENT 
reasonable, 127 Queen street, West. 

Phone W. 553-31. 27159—5—18

room, 266 Germain St.26999—5—16 $12.00 Per Ton 
$6.00 Half Ton

TO LET—THREE ROOMS, WATER 
and light. Phone 2448-11.FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR 

. ,, I in perfect running order, just over- TO
26809—5—12 j hauled and painted. Apply G. Puddy, ' 

Water & Sewerage Dept. Garage.

•1827081LET — FURNISHED SEVEN 
flat, first of June to first Sep- 

Pbone 750-31.
Delivered in bulk.

A NICE SUMMER FUEL 
Try It.

TO RENT — TWO REAR ROOMS 
and toilet, separate entrance, Lancaster 

Heights. Apply up stairs No. 279 
Prince street, West Side, or to room 8> 
49 Canterbury street. 27108—5—12

room 
tember. Central.FOR SALE—REMINGTON, MODEL 

10 Typewriter, good condition, a bar
gain. Apply Box H 185, Times.^ ^ ^

27190—5—18 ■1.2684127210—5—14
SALE—DOUGLAS AVENUE, 

level lots, 40x150, near Alexandra St., 
numbers 209 and 215, at a price

FOR FOR SALE—ONE GREY DORT, 1919 
model. Just like new. A bargain if 

sold at once. Phone 4499-11.

TO LET—IMMEDIATELY, BRIGHT 
furnished rooms for light housekeep

ing. Central. Phone Main 1594-21.
26823—5—li

TO RENT—SMALL FURNISHED 
home from June 1st to October :st, 

Phone Main £201 oi 
27131—3 -18

foTquîck sale.—W. E. A. Lawton.^ J. S, G1EBÜN & CO.E'.holt Row. 
2924-81.

FOR SALE—ONE A SIZE CONTINU
OUS DeCaval Ice Cream Freezer; one 

Upright Piano. Apply Royal Hotel
36788—5—13

TO LET — .TWO UNFURNISHED 
26987—5—12

27219—5—13
rooms, 89 Sewell.

FOR SALE—ONE FORD TOURING 
Car, newly overhauled, with all ex

tras. Apply No. 2 Moore street.

FOR SALE—ONONETTE, LARGE 
lot, cleared, near station, good view. 

Will sell singly or en block, -^rgain, 
New approach just completed. W.
A. Lawton. T-f-

TO LET—WEST SIDE, FACING 
good beach and within ten minutes 

walk of ferry, furnished flat or house-
_______________________________________ ■ keeping rooms, all conveniences. Phone

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED | West 804-41. ' 26697—6—12
Cars which we sell at what they cost LET _ SMALL FURNISHED

us after thorough overhauling Payment m Waterloo street.
40 per cent cash, balance spread over ten I ^ 26775__5—12
months. Victory Garage & Supply Co., ’
92 Duke street. ’Phone Main 4100.

. 11—20—T.f.

TO LET—THREE FURNISHED OR 
unfurnished housekeeping rooms. Foi 

particulars Phone 1845-41.

limited
Phone 2636—No. 1 Union St. 

Main 594—No. b/i Charlotte St.

TO LET—FOUR EXCEPTIONALLY 
pleasant rooms, heated, centrally lo

cated. Box X 127, Times.
I

FOR SALE —'WILL SELL TEN 
Shares of (common stock) L. R. Steel 

Company Inc. Chain Stores at a sac
rifice. This certificate is already en
dorsed and signature guaranteed by the 

P. O. Box 338,

27074—5—18 26816—5—U26995—5—16
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

suitable for 2, modern improvements. 
No. 89 Paradise Row, 2nd flat.

TO LET—SUITABLE ROOM FOR 
two, light housekeeping. Apply 12 till 

6, 57 Orange. 26858—5—12
Spring Prices For“Lake-View” stock-grain 

farm 320 acres in prosperous sec
tion where cattle herds and wheat crops bank. Need the money, 
bring farmers independence; on improved Toronto, Ont Best offer, 
road, close hustling town; milk and __________

$1,200 secures

26806—5—13

HARD COAL TO TFJ — TWO CONNECTING 
front rooms, with pantry, in Horsfleld 

Apply to Box A 23, 
23—Ti

,36728—5—12
collected; 150" acres finest choco- F0R SALE-FERTILE EGGS, WIN-

ter Payers, White Wyandotte, West

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS 
with or without kitchen privileges, 137. 

Wright street (Iowa: bell.)

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT FOR 
months, central. Phone dur- 

5—4—1T.f
summer 

ing daytime, M. 8908-
street. Reasonable, 
care Times.

cream «-------  , , .
late loam tillage; 60-cow well fenced pas- 

house overlooking sparkling
We have a large stock of the 

best grades and can make prompt 
deliveries.

You will Save Money by buy
ing now.

R. P. & W. F. STARR

FOR SALE—DODGE TOURING CAR 
and one Ford Touring, perfect condi

tion. C. L Sherwood, Rothesay Garage, 
Phone Rothesay 28-11.

26691—5—12turc; good -------- - , . ,
lake, big barn, poultry house; for quick g______
sale, price only $2,650, part cash. Details CLOTH! CLOTH I CLOTH! — DO 
page 8 “Strout’s Farmgetter” new catalog

26704—6—12 FURNISHED FLATS AND FLAT TO 
Let, 141 Union street, West.

339-41. TO LET — THREE UNFURNISHED 
housekeeping rooms, 34 Golding SI

26765—5—12
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 

light housekeeping, 87 Elliott Row.
26786—5—12

26994—5—Id 26660—6—13ifolks need materials int____ ______ _ your women
Canadian farm bargains. Strout Farm 'xl qualities for their dresses and suits? 
Agency, 206 A. B., Manning Chambers, We have thousands of yards that will 
Toronto, Canada. 5~7' be sold as low as $2.75 per yard, half

B’SvSBEE
lumbering, $500. Wasbadetnoak La • foun(J .Q women fabrics, and also
Apply 606 Main street, CllT: _____,, take care of the children needs. Call at

26906—6—14 Qur store> English & Scotch Woollen
Company, 28 Charlotte street. 5—24

FOR SALE—USED AND REBUILT 
Tires all sizes, at the right prices. 

Also Tubes. — Maritime Vulcaniiers, 
26917—5—11

%
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 343 

26753—5—12Union.HOUSES TO LETLtd.
FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET. Ap

ply 108 Carmarthen St
limited

TO LET—FURNISHED HOUSE FOR 
summer months. Centrally located. P. 

O. Box 224.

TO LET—8 ROOM SEMI DETACH- 
ed house, electrics, bath, hardwood 

floors, brick mantle and fireplace, West 
St. John, desirable locality.—Box J 1, 
Times. 27067—5—13

FOR SALE—WILL SELL BELOW 
market price the new seven passenger 

Studebaker and Maxwell Cars, never 
used, now in St. John Standard contest. 
Also McLaughlin Runabout, $300, and 
McLaughlin Five Passenger Cars, re
cently overhauled. A. Ren Smith, Hamp- 

iton, Kings Co, 26750—6—12

159 Union St.49 Smythe St. 26487 ■25
27071—5—13COAL—HARD AND SOFT.

Best Quality.
also dry wood.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, GBN- 
tleman, 198 Duke streetFOR SALE—GOOD HOUSE, SBLF- 

tcontained, west. Apply Box^m

SUMMER CAMP FOR SALE OR TO 
Let, with 6 Acres or more land. Price 

250 dollars, also lots for sale at East St. 
John and Martinon. Apply W. Parkin
son, 118 Adelaide street. Phone 962.

26584—5—12

WANTED — TO COMMUNICATE 
with owners having properties for sale 

in the city and suburbs. No charge 
less we make sale- No sole agency. 
East St. John Building Co, Ltd, 60 
Prince William street; Phone M- 1248.

2—7—T.f.

26102—5—1:
FOR SALE—ALL UNCALLED FOR 

suits and overcoats 
branches throughout Canada will be sold 
at $14 each. Odd trousers, $3.96. Odd 
vests, $1.50. In many cases this price 
is less than one-third their actual value. 
Merchants buy these goods for re-sale to 

Wise men will buy

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.80from our

TO LETFOR SALE—1 SEVEN PASSENGER 
52 H. P. Hudson Car, very little used, 

previously owned by private family. Ex
cellent (Hr for taxi and suriimer tourist 
business. Terms. Apply to H. E. Palm
er. Palmer Bldg, Princess street.

26935—5—14

•Phones West 17 or 90. 
Wholesale and Retail TO LET—FURNISHED HOUSE, 160 

Germain street. Phone 3804-11. TO LET — BARN. ENQUIRE 7 
27076—5—126948—5—14FOR SALE—DRY CUT SLAB WOOD

__w. P. Turner, Hazen Street Extcn-
. Phone 2208-21. 3—2—1922

Pitt,
their customers, 
two or three suits and an overcoat at 
this price. For sale at our store only. 
—English & Scotch Woollen Company, 
28 Charlotte street. 5—22

BARN TO LET, 27 CASTLE ST.
27803—5—1Sion

ROOMS AND BOARDINGFOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD, C.
A. Price, corner Stanley-City Road.

Main 4662. 8—1—1922 ROOM AND BOARD FOR TWO, 137
___ King St. East.

FOR SALE — FIVE PASSENGER 
Overland. Apply 186 Adelaide St.

26906—6—14

TO LET—PRIVATE STORAGE FOI 
auto, 40 Durham street. Enqulrt 

27107

Iun- :
1FOR SALE-HATCHING EGGS, $2 

per 15- Broody hens, 62 Parks street, 
Main 1456. 4-19 If.

27134—5—13 Main 2603.

FOR SALE — FIVE PASSENGER 
Overland Big Four, in good running 

order. Real bargain for someone.- For 
particulars Phone 736-31.

TO RENT—PERMANENT SAMPLE 
Rooms. Geo. A, Cameron.

BOARD AND ROOM FOR MAN 
and wife or two gentlemen.—Mrs. Mc- 

26887FOR SALE—CABIN CRUISER Mo
tor Boat Hull. 80x7V». Iron strapped 

midships and bolted from stem to stern. 
—McRobbie, 60 King street

27106—5—1714Affe, 160 Princess.26787—5—13
TO LET—BARN, PETERS STREET 

near Coburg; room for two cars 
storage for four. Telephone M. 417. ' 

27044—5—1

ROOM AND BOARD. PHONE MAIN 
26696—5—12OÔ1 FOR SALE—ONE GRAY DORT DE- 

livery Truck, ready for the road. 
Chassis completely overhauled. New 
generator, battery, carburetor and con
trol instruments. Brand new open de
livery body and whole care just out of 
paint shop. Reasonable price. Apply 
Blue Ribbon Beverage Co, Main 1733.

- 26772—5—12

8219-21.
4—16—T.f.

WANTED—GENTLEMAN BOARD- 
ers, 236 Duke street, ring upper bell.

26319—5—14
E. C. McDade has been at Martin’s 

Head with Captain A. J. Mulèahy, hold
ing a survey of the schooner Otis Miller,
which went ashore at that place last __ ...
fall. The cargo will be discharged for PLACES IN COUNTRY 
further inspection, of the vessel. __

ROOMS FOR STORAGE.—R. II 
Dockrill, 199 Union street.HORSES, ETC 26789—6—li

IF YOU ARE IN NEED
of one who has made a careful and 
conscienious study of the eye.
WE MAKE IT A POINT OF 
HONOR not to prescribe glasses un
less they are really necessary. Your 
support and friendship are worth 

than the sale of a pair ..of

CHESTNUT MARE FOR SALE.— 
27251—5—18

FOR SALE, CHEAP — HORSE.
UngaPs Laundry, Ltd., 28 Waterloo 

St 27168—5—13

Phone 8014-81.
OFFICES TO LETFOR SALE—FORTY GOOD USED 

Cars, always on hand. Firms’ cars 
guaranteed. Olds Motor Sale, 46 Princess 
street 25470—5—12

TO LET—SUMMER COTTAGE. — 
Renforth. Phone 1633. 27222—5—16

TO RENT—ROOMS AT PUBLIC 
Landing by week or month. Apply 

Box H 190, Times. 26878—5—14

The “Tens” Society of the Coburg 
street church held a successful rummage 
sale In the Victoria rink room yester
day. Mrs. Charles Willis was the con

fer the sale and the members ot

OFFICES TO LET, BUILDING COR 
Union and Dock street being remod 

eled; fitted up to suit tenant. Apply J 
B. Mahony. 27184—5—It

TO LET — OFFICE, CENTRALLY 
located. Vault P. O. Box 224.

27070—5—1:

WESTERN CEDAR 
SHINGLESFOR SALE—BUGGY, 14 HAYMAR- 

j ket Square.

'FOR SALE-SLOVEN, OR TRADE 
I for lighter one, 280 Duke, W. St. John.

27133—6—13

: FOR SALE—TWO SEATED CON- 
i cord Wagon, would exchange for Ex
press Wagon or Light Sloven. Phone 4453 
v 27036—5—12

more 27079—5—12 vener
the committee in charge were Mrs. F. 
J. M. Appleman and Mrs. Fred Fitz
gerald. Other members of the society 
gave able assistance. The proceeds of 
the sale will be used for church pur-

glasses.
If it Is not convenient for you to call 
you can make an appointment ,o 
have your eyes examined at your 
home without extra charge.

Carload to ArriveORDERS TAKEN FOR HAND 
made Doylies, Serviettes, etc; also 

children’s and infants sewing. Phone 
1836-81.

$5.25 per m.27125—5—14
TO RENT—HEATED OFFICE ANI 

Warehouse on Water Street. Appl; 
Canada Permanent Mortgage Corpora 
tion, 68 Prince William street

! K. w. EPSTEIN a CO.
Optometrists

I 193 Unton Street Phone M, 3354. .

poses.

At the general executive session of the 
St. John Exhibition Association, held 
last evening, it was announced that the 
aeronaut Monsieur Bonnette would be 
engaged. The balloon ascensions, para
chute drops and aerial gymnastics of 
this air wizard will assuredly be a 
great attraction. Preliminary plans 
were arranged and routine business was 
transacted. E. 3. Ten*, t)» p*»sldent, 
wag in the chal*

BUSINESS CHANCES Haley Bros., Ltd.
1-23 Broad St - - St John, RB. 

Tel M. 203 and 204

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAY 11.
A.M.

High Tide.__ 1.45 Low Tide.— 8.23
Sun Rises.... 4.66 Sun Sets.........

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Y ester day.

Str Erik IL 1202, Christensen^ from warehouse or light manufacturing. Em- 
fhUad^sida, arson * Fisher, Ltd. 27098—6—18

! 4—6—T.f
FOR SALE — EXPRESS WAGON, 

double seated Carriage, Single Carriage 
and Buggy. Phone West, 235-21.

27019—5—12

DINING ROOM PRIVILEGE FOR 
All ready for business in an up- 

to-date hotel. Small capital required.— 
27127

P.M.
HPP'AM*tlc UNDERWRITERS

AGENCY
Fire and Automobile 

Insurance

Sal
STORES and BUILDINGS7.48

18Box J 11, Times.
TO LET—SMALL BUILDING ON 

track on Marsh street, suitable forBARGAIN SALE SLOVENS, Ex
presses, Laundry Wagons, Milk Wag

ons, Dump Carta, Auto Truck. Write 
for pre-war prices. Easy terms.—Edge-

J combe’s, City Read. Mê»- 6—13

1The Want
Ad Waf

! USEThe WantUSECAMPBELL DAVIDSON, 4d Wari {Street42

fi

DOCUMENT

/

THE
HANDIEST
PLaCE
TO
BUY
Lumber Is at onr Erin street fac
tory. Ten minutes walk from the 
centre of the city, or take Hay- 
market Square cars.

Nicely planed stock and good 
matching.

’PHONE MAIN 1893.
Saturday Half Holiday.

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

Limited

65 Erin Street
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HELP WANTED
THE

NEW YORK STOCK JHARKBT.
Johnston h Ward (successors to F. 

B. McCurdy 6 Co.), members Montreal 
and Toronto Stock Exchanges. Direct 
private wires. STANDARD BANKWANTED—MALE HELP |. Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craft»- 

----------------------------------------- ----------- iship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores
'ANTED—FEMALE
t, _ „ -_________________
TtESSES WANTED — ROYAL 

27289—5—14 r WANTEDA
New York, May 11. 

Prev.
Close. Open. Noon. 

Allis Chalmers .... 37% 87% 37
Am Beet Sugar .... 381/, 88y, 37%
Am Can Com .... 81'4 81 30%
Am Car & P 
Am Locomotive .... 89 
Zm Smelters ..
Am Sumatra 
Am Woolens ..
A ne Copper ..
Atchison ...........
Balt & Ohio ..
Baldwin'Loco ..
Beth Steel B ..
Canadian Pac ..
Central L Co ..
Crucible Steel ..
General Motors .... 18 
Great Nor Pfd .... 72% 72 72
Gooderich Rubber .. 89 88% 89
Kennecott Coper .. 82 22% 22%
Lackawanna Steel .. 62% 52% 61
Me* Petroleum ....162% 163% 160% 
N Y Central 
North Pacific 
Pan Am Pete 
Reading ....
Rep I & Steel .... 63% 61% 60%

29% 29% 29%
77% 77% 77%
82% 88 81%

120% 120 120%

A salesman for the 
maritime provinces ter
ritory. We want a 
young man who has 
had experience on the 
road and who can show

OF CANADATED—GIRLS FOR SUNDAY 
Apply Joseph Tebo, Lily 

27173—5—16

TED —WOMAN FOR WASH- 
and Ironing. Box J 22, Times.

27208—6—13

MONEY TO LOANASHES REMOVED <A)on. 
Pavilion.

REMOVED. MAIN 1669-31. MONEY TO LOAN ON APPROVED
Freehold and Leasehold City Proper

ties. Apply Kenneth A. Wilson, 45 Can
terbury street 26770—5—12

T7ISTABLISHED in 1673. this Bank now has 179 branche» 
I-J throughout Canada with capital and surplus 06 
$8,980,645.14 and total resources of $94,000,000.

ASHES 1327087 1
126% 127% 127% 

-89% 89%
48% 4843RESSES WANTED — ROYAL 

1, for noon meal on Tuesday, 17th. 
Head Waiter at once.

auto repairing .... 66% 66 63
.... 77% 77% 77%
.... 42% 42% 48
.... 82% 82% 62% 
.... 41% 41% 40%
.... 90% 90% 89%
• 1 • • ^8% 63 -- n
....lT6% 115% 116% 
.... 88% 89% 89
.... 88 83 78%

13% 13%

The St. John Branch is conveniently situated for dealings with 
the local market and general business, and is equipped to 
render every banking service to farmers, 
merchants, shippers and others.

PIANO MOVINGTHE ST. JOHN SPRING WORKS 
repair all kinds of auto and carriage 

springs. All work promptly done 
'Springs made to order. Ford front 
springs $4,—81-88 Thorne Avenue, Mam 
1606. 10—8— ■

ability. Apply by let
ter, giving age, experi
ence and references.

27240—6—14;

ED — LADY FOR OFFICE ' 
one with some experience pre- 

Apply in own handwriting. State 
ist employed.. K., care North 

27200—5—13

D — KITCHEN GIRL. VIC-|
27144-5—13

D — EXPERIENCED WAIT- |

Victoria Hotel.

WANTED FOR ADVER- 
împaign. Apply Clifton House, WANTED—BAKER’S HELPER. Ap

ply Farnura’» Bakery, 13 Waterloo St.
27176—5—14

O—WOMAN TO WORK BY I DRUG CLERK WANTED — MUST 
i. Mrs. R. A. Cameron, 64 
street.

>—THOROUGHLY EXPER- WANTED—A QUALIFIED STEAM 
-ady Stenographer. None other; Engineer for a small plant in this city. 
/. Box J 2, care of Times. ! Write W. It A, P. O. Box 179, St John, 

27077-5-13 ; N. R 1 27150-5-1*

PIANO MOVING.—J. A. SPRINGER, 
8—2—1922Phone 2249-21.

8*5©
PIANOS MOVED BT AUTO. OR- 

ders taken now for May first. General 
cartage. Reasonable rates. Phone 
Arthur Stackhouse, Main 2529-11.

O
•Office. -a*T. S. SIMMS & CO., 

Limited 
St. John, N. B.

srF
AUTOS TO HIRE ST. JOHN BRANCH 

51 King Street 
HEAD OFFICE—TORONTO.

V)oteL
ul

PIANOS MOVED BY EXPBRI- 
enced men and up-to-date gear, at 

reasonable prices. W. Yeoman, 7 Re
becca street. Phone Main 1788.

24864-

*GENERAL TRUCKING, REMOVAL 
furniture and picnic parties.—C. G. 

Morrison, Phone 3014-81.

27143—5—13 V5—12/

TTseZ72% 72% 72
78% 75% 74%
70% 71 70%
76% 77 76

27252—5—13 -26
lornings ; 2 to 5 afternoons.

27089—3—12 PIANO MOVING. ORDERS TAKEN 
for May First. J. A. Springer, Phone 

2249-21, 8—2—1982AUTO STORAGE
St. Paul ... 
South. Pacific 
Studebaker . 
Union Pacific 
U S' teel 
Utah Copper 
Pierce Arrow

have references. Write Box J 16, care 
27105—6—17 of Times. 27186—5—18 WIRED STALLS TO LET. CARS 

washed; repaired—At Thompson’s, 55 
Sydney street. Phone 668. PLUMBING 84%

68%
84% 84
55% 66%

32% 82% 81% BANK of MONTREAL (France)BABY CLOTHING R. M. SPEARS, PLUMBING AND 
Heating. Phone M. 1838-31.>—GIRLS FOR RBSTAUR- 

îermain street.
MONTREAL.

Montreal,, May 1L 
Asbestos—76 at 68.
Abitibi P & P—85 at 36, 100 at 86%. 
Brazilian—286 at 80.
Brampton P A P—300 at 86%, 860 at

WANTED — PAPER HANGERS.— ___ _______
Apply John H. Thomson, 220 Duke.! BABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 

Phone 8743-21. 27126—5—14 Clothes, daintily made of the finest
WANTED - SALESMAN. M U j T fo?ratitogîi“ Mm

have capital, about $75; good paying stierf. Toronto,
proposition. Man with car preferred. SOU* 11-1-1921

>—A GENERAL MAID FOR Box T 199, Times. 27036—5—12
family of three^Apply^^,^^^ WANTED FOR

------------------ I large manufacturing plant. Apply,
stating age, and name of last employer, 
to Box M 198, Times.

32920—4—1926990—5—12 !» located »t

17 PLACE VENDOME, PARIS
for the convenience of travellers and ft>r the transaction of 
a General Banking Business. Funds accepted on Deposit, 
and interest allowed at current rates.
Further particulars may b» obtained through the Manager 
Of any Branch of the Bank of Montwnl in rnninl»

G. W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 
Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend

ed to. Phone M. 814-22, 58 St Paul StKS AND MAIDS
35.

Dominion Steel Com—71 at 86.
Lauren Pulp—75 at 92%, 86 at 98%, 86 
at 91%, 6 at 92%.

Lyail Com Co—2 at 62.
Montreal Power—58 at 86.
National Brew—7» at 49%, 200 at 60, 

180 at 49%, 60 at 49%, 35 at 49%.
, Quebec Ry—125. at 26,.

Riordan Pulp Com—500 at 23, 10 at 
28%, 25 at 23%, 25 at 23%.

Shawinigan—10 at 107%, 20 at 107, 26 
at 198.

Spanish River—5* at 76%, 85 at 74%. 
Sugar—7» at 81%, 26 at 81%, 26 at 

81%.
•Steel Co. of Can—25 at 68.

Toronto Ry—2 at 69%, 3 at 70. 
Victory Loan, 1924—2,000 at 97, 1,000 

at 97.95. '
Victory Loan, 1984—6,000 at 95.

ROOFINGBARGAINS
— GIRL FOR LIGHT 

ork. Apply 330 Main St.
27223—W3

GRAVEL RQOFING, REPAIRS 
promptly attended to, satisfaction 

guaranteed. Jas. Mitchell, 198 Union St., 
27135—5—16

5—7—T.f. GO TO WETMORE’S, GARDEN ST., 
for wallpaper and blinds, oilcloths and 

curtain goods. BANK of MONTREALA SELF-RESPECTING MAN WHOSE 
ambition is beyond his present occupa- Phone 1401.(—MAID FOR GENERAL 

,rk; to go home nights prefer- tion, might find more congenial employ- 
. J. H. Doody, Carvill Hall, ment with us, and at the same time 

27192—6—12 double his income. We require a man
---------------------------------------------- | of clean character, sound in mind
)—WARD MAID. APPLY ! and body, of strong personality, who 
St. John County Hospital, would appreciate a life’s position with 

ohn. 27215—5—18 ; B fast growing concern, where Industry
* would be rewarded with far above aver

age earnings. Married man preferred. 
Apply Mr. Mercer, second floor, 167 
Prince William street 11-1-1921

ESTABLISHED OVER 106 YEARS 
Head Office: Montreal 

Tetef Assess in Excès» of #300.000,00#DANCING SECOND-HAND GOODS
PRIVATE DANCING LESSONS, 50c. 

Afternoons and evenings. R. S. Searie, 
26122-5-12.

WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- 
tlemen’s Cast Off Clothing, Boots, 

Fur Coats, Jewelry, Musical Instruments, 
Bicycles, Guns, Revolvers and Tools, etc. 
Highest prices paid. Dominion Second 
Hand Store, 88 Mill street Phone Main 
4372.

m

•Phone Main 8497-2L
)—MAID, ALSO NURSE 
Vpply Box J 21, Times.

27208—5—13
door plates;

D—IN A SMALL FAMILY, 
étant girl for general house 
Inquire evenings, Mrs. John 
, Leinster street.

We Own and Offer
BRASS DOOR PLATES, ALL SIZES;

general engraving, clock repairing, key 
making. R. Gibbs, 9 King

WANTED TO PURCHASE— GEN- 
tlemen’s cast-off clothing, boots, fur 

coats, jewelry, musical instruments, bi
cycles, guns, revolver», and tools, etc. 
Highest cash prices paid. M. Lampert, 
46 Dock street Phone 4179.

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
tiemen’s cast off clothing, boots, mus

ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, gun's, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or wKte I, Williams, 16 Deck 
street St John, N. B„ Phone Main 4439,

$100,000 PROVINCE OF ONTARIO 
6 P. C. 15-YEAR BONDS

Due 2nd May, 1936. Denominations, $500 and $1,000 
Price, 99 Zi and Interest 

Yielding 6.05 P. Ç.

WHEAT.WANTED Chicago; 
May .. 
July .. 

Winnipeg;

14127220—5—16
_______________________________ _ WANTED — TWO CONNECTING
D__QIRL FOR GENERAL I unfurnished rooms, moderate rent
work, one to go home nights Reply, definitely stating particulars. Box 
, Apply Mrs. J. W. Armour, H 195, Times. 27212—5—13
in Ave_ Portland Place.

27201—6—12

114%

.. 169% 
,. 143

May
JulyELOCUTION

WANTED—GENTLEMAN BOARD- 
ers. Country. Near station. Mrs. B. 

Lingley, Nerepis Stiu, Kings Co., N. B.
27206—6—17

ENTERTAINERS 
FROM HERE DO 

WELL IN DEVON

PRIVATE LESSONS TAUGHT TO 
desirable persona In this art of ex

pression" by competent teacher. For 
particulars apply Box J 16,^™e8_0f- 
fice. 27164-5-14

JOHNSTON «-WAR©D—MAID, ROTHESAY FOR 
r months. Mrs. J. L. MCAvity, 

27118-6—17

GENERAL 
is. D. Bassen, 

6—17

ST. JOHN, N. B.WANTED—DRIVING HORSE FOR 
his keep foe summer months. M.

27151
105 Prince William Street,WANTED TO PURCHASE — GBN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc- Best prices paid, 
or write H. Gilbert, I* Mill street, Phone 
2892-11.

ID—MAID FOR 
». rk. Apply Mi 
St Bast

2529-1L 17
St. John Concert Copany 

Wins Praise in Excellent 
Programme.

>7
ENGRAVERSWANTED — TWO GENTLEMEN

J)__GENERAL MAID FOR | Boarders at 44». Main street Phone M.
family. References required. ; 2830-21. 27124—6—18

27069—5—1*-----------------------------------------------

Call

ONE YEAR BONDS
phene M.982.

0 Wentworth. Many people have sums of money they Intend to use for building 
purposes as soon as they consider conditions favorable. Others have 
amounts put aside for various projects which cannot be proceeded with 
at present. Such amounts cannot be better invested than in the Bonds of 
the Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation, which are issued for one 
yean bearing interest at FIVE PER CENT, per annum, payable half- 
yearly. These Bonds are also Issued for longer terms at a higher rate. As 
a security they leave nothing to be desired, and the rate offered is an at
tractive one for a short-date investment which cannot depreciate in value. 
The Corporation was established in 1865 and has been issuing these Bonds 
for nearly half a century. Further information gladly furnished on request

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation
New Brunswick Branch, 63 Prince Win. Street, St. John, N. B.

T. A. McAVTTY, Inspector.

WANTED—BY BUSINESS WOMAN, 
partly furnished room with good 

board. Must be modem and central. 
Address J 18, care Times.

WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 
for Second-Hand Goods, Phone 4466, 

678 Main street.
D—GENERAL MAID, WILL- 
:o to Westfield for the summer, 

washing. AFP*/ Mrs.
(Fredericton Gleaner.)

An array of talent difficult Indeed to 
exoell was heard before an audience 
that taxed the capacity of St Anthony’s 
hall at Devon last evening,

The programme was arranged by 
A. C. D. Wilson and presented und< 
direction. This fact alone assured the 
success of the St. John Concert Co, as 
Mrs. Wilson enjoys an enviable reputa
tion throughout the provinces as being 
one of the host promoters of amateur 
theatricals in lower Canada, and always 
sets a standard difficult to compete with.

The programme as given last evening 
Included a variety of high class offerings, 
and it would be hard to single out any 
particular item as deserving of most 
praised

The Misses Gertrude O’Neil, Vida 
Waterbury and Bernice Mooney repres
ented a trio of vocalists the like of which 
is heard here only too seldom, and in 
their individual contributions more than 
merited the rounds of appreciative ap
plause bestowed on them. Dorothy Mc
Donald and Gerarda Wilson, in theatric
al parlance, sure made a “hit,” especially 
in their combined efforts in presenting 
a dainty and delightfully pleasing But
terfly Dance. The interpretation dance 
and the Sailor’s Hornpipe also pleased 
greatly; and this performance denoted 
much cleverness, especially in view of 
the fact that they are mere children.

Mrs. Wilson was heard to excellent 
advantage in several elocutionary num- 

• hers embracing comedy as well as 
UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- drama, 

covered, 678 Main street. \ | Chas. O’Regan scored with the audi-
26168—6—80 ; ence in two selected solos, his resonant 

baritone leaving a deep impression. 
Mensuel O’Neil, in violin solos and com
edy imitations, had little trouble in win
ning the plaudits of the audience.

Miss Eleanor Tapley presided at the 
HAMPTON VULCANIZING SHOP, piano, and her work contributed greatly 

Retreading and Repairing, of Auto to the success of one of the most en- 
Tires. Shipments paid one way.—C. W. joyable concerts ever given in Devon. 
Brown, Hampton, N. B. 26984- -6- 28 : a basket social was held during the

. evenimr and as usual created lots of fun. 
; i1 ■ '■ I The St. John Concert Co. is to be heart

ily congratulated on its excellent pro
gramme. It Is to be hoped they will 
come again, as they will be f e of a 

WALL PAPER BARGAINS AT hearty welcome.
Baig’s wall paper store, 74 Brussels, The proceeds of concert, amounting to 

opposite Centenial School $15* are to he applied by Rev. Fr. Con-
2711*—6—17 WBy, the paster, to paying for the exter

ior decoration». of St Anthony’s church, 
which work was carried out under the 
direction of Rev. M. T. Murphy, at pres
ent of Milltown.

T.I.res, no
/ Harrison, 3 Chlpman Place.

27097—6—18 fertilizers WANTED T% PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and gentlemen’s east off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros, 666 Main street- 
Phone Main 4*68.

WANTED^-BY THREE LADIES, 
for week-ends, two furnished rooms, 

D—A THOROUGHIY COM- without board, vicinity Grand Bay pre- 
maid or working housekeeper ferred. Box J A Times. 27086—6—If.

“ MARR,ED

87096—6—18. preferred. P. O. Box

ONE CAR OF FERTILIZER, BEST, 
by test, Canadian make for potatoe 

and vegetable, at $64 per tom Soto m 
small lots to farmers only. Apply 
Farmers’ Agent, Box 862.

Mrs. 
er her

on line of railway 
1828. SHOE REPAIRING26898—6—12

FOR SALE - FERTILIZERS IN 
small packages—J- P. Lym:*1’ 

Union street 27227—5—16

SD — COOK. KENNEDY 
27086—6—16 J. L. SHEA, 104 MOORE STREET.

Boot and Shoe Repairing. Work 
satisfactory. Price reasonable.

WANTED—1,000 AUTO TIRES TO 
retread. We guarantee our work.— 

Maritime Vulcanisera, Ltd, 88 Princess 
street

R. F. WRIGHT, Manager.
ÎD—A MAID FOR GENERAL 

Mrs. Alfred Moerisy, 68 Hasen 
26989-5—12

v-24674—6—1926919—5—14

Use The WANT AD. WAYWANTED—MAN OR WOMAN, TO 
handle well known Une household 

necessities; tremendous demand; terri
tory arranged; do not remain in minor 
position; work pleasant; pay liberal and 
sure, even for spare time; experience or 
capital unnecessary. Bradley-Ganetson, 
Brantford, Ont

FILMS FINISHEDBD—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
work. References required. Mrs.

18 ““ B26993—5—18
SILVER-PLATERSSEND ANY ROLL OF «LM WTH

£ .T" to> aret of p£Se£ 

Glossy finish!* Satisfaction guaranteed.
REAL ESTATEGOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating, Automobile parti 
made as good ss new, 24 Waterloo street, 
j. Groundines. Tf.

MADAME CURIE IN NEW YORK.
New York, May 11—Madame Curie, 

eminent scientist and co-discoverer of 
radium, was a passenger on the steam
ship Olympic, which arrived in port this 
morning from Southampton and Cher
bourg.

ED—A GENERAL MAID BB- 
Vlay 30. Apply Mrs. C. P. Hum- 
64 Orange street 26928—5—18 FOR SALEWANTED—HOME-SEEKERS SEND 

for Virginia farm list Dept 35 Em- 
26114—5—15

FURNITURE storedted —RELIABLE GIRL OR 
an to go to Westfield to assist 
-hildren and house work. Apply 
. H. Hawker, 8 Chubb St

26780—6—18

TRUCKINGports, Virginia. Property No. 633 Main 
street known as the Morgan 
property, now in the occu
pation of Crocket & Mc
Millan. Possesion 1 st of

STORAGE APPLY 
36680—6—13

FURNITURE 
Main 2569. GENERAL TRUCKING BY DAY OR 

hour. Phone Main 8428.TO PURCHASE AUCTIONS26271 -13

hats blockedWANTED—CASH REGISTER, ONE 
to register $20 or more. Phone West 

27178—6—18
, TATIONS WANTED FOR SALE May.

UMBRELLASLADIES STRAW TAGLB AND PAN- 

posite Adelaide stree*.

762. There wiU be sold at 
PUBLIC AUCTION 

at Chubb’s Comer, Prince 
WiUiam street, St. John, 
N. B., on Saturday, May 
14th., instant at twelve 

house at

C. H. FERGUSON, 
111 Prince Wm. StBD — ALL ROUND MALE 

requires work, willing to go any- 
Apply Box J 20, Times.

WANTED — NEW MILCH COW, 
good grade. Write, stating lowest 

cash price and particulars to Box J 24, 
Times Office. 27242—5—13

4.12-tf
27204-6—1»

ED-YOUNG LADY WISHES, _.n„n
n In city ss coUector.^^L.wAJNTBD^cJ^ Motor Ph™

---------  8691.

IRON FOUNDRIES FOR SALEo’clock (noon) the summer 
Bayswater, belonging to John McDon
ald, Jr. This house consists of one large 
living room, kitchen and three bed rooms. 
Livipg room has fire place. House in 
good condition and wiU be sold fur
nished, including camp piano and row 
boat Lot forty by one hundred feet; 
ground rent $10 per year with privilege 
of buying the fee. Good well water and 
beach privileges. For further particu
lars apply to G. Earle Logan, Pugsley 
Biilding, St John. N. B.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

VULCANIZING Property No. 148 Douglas av
enue owned by Mrs. William 
Doherty. Self-contained house; 
hot water heating; four bedrooms. 
Splendid situation. Apply to 

C. H. FERGUSON,
111 Prince William Street .

4—28—tf 1

27098—6—18l§lil

27073—5—18

MUST

27094—5—12dn.
» WANTS WASHING TO DO ; W^ED-T°b PURCHASE BOY’S

JACKSCREWSoe. Work done well. Apply II 
26901 27092—5—1214nes. WALL PAPERSWANTED — TO BUY GIRL’S 

Bicycle. Phone 1978-81,
JACK-SCREWS FOR HIRE AT REA- 

sonable rates, perday °r,ott'«5]risc’ 
60 Smythe street ’Fhone Majn^lKSA^

BD—POSITION BY STBNO-
er, four years experience. Best
es. Box H 184, Times. 27114—6—18

WANTED—TO PURCHASE, CANfOE 
In good condition. Apply Box J 4, 

Times Office. _____________«7084-6-18

WANTED—TO BUY STORE RE- 
frigerator. Apply Box H 200, Times.

27037—6——

96885—6—18 F. L. POTTS, 
Real Estate Broker. 

Appraiser and Auc- 
Jtioneer.

If you have real 
estate for sale, consult 

US. Highest prices obtained for 
real estate. Office and Salesroom 
96 Germain Street

AUCTIONS
LMATTRESS REPAIRING WONDERFUL 

BARGAINS 
In new ali wool sweaters 
$10.00 and $12.00 value 
only $2.95; new brass 
beds, springs and mat
tresses, new ladies’ and 

gent’s raincoats, new dub bags, doths 
in all wool poplin, cheviots, tweeds, etc. 
Until further notice we will sell at pri
vate sale at salesroom, 96 Germain street, 
until dosed out the above mentioned 
articles at exceptional low prices.

F. L. POTTS, % Germain St

,-A.TIONS VACANT
WATCH REPAIRERSALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES AND 

Cushions made -nd repaired ; Wire 
Mattresaes re-stretched. Frather beds 
made Into mattresses. Upholstering 
neatly done. 25 years experience. Walter “lamb. 62 Britain street Main UML

l if13!T UNITY FOR MEN OR 
n, students, teachers and others, 
$10 per day or more for hundred 
longer; guarantee covers neces

sities ; spare time or full time; 
tee unnecessary. Write for par- 

Winston Cow, Dept O, Toronto.

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD,
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princes» street

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 
ican and Swiss- expert watch repaire»

188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery.)

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR

wîSt^l^rirr&SS S Od and after TUESDAY, 
l’eters street tt. |>f^Y 10th, 1921, and until

= further notice, no fires for 
burning brush, old grass or 

_______________ ___________  other debris may be set on or
G. HUTCHINGS, OXY-ACETYLENE within OUC-half mile of forest I m» Everything Mayes st

Welding and Cutting, Engineering In A Ct of Legislature. I____ l Afternoon, the 13th, at 3 o’clock, BY AUCTION.new quarters at Morgans, 4» King for _____ 1 tables, easy chairs, rockers, dining extension tables, china and

Penaity $200,09 and costs tor wire fiower etaJld, a strange him m cage, single, three-quar-
settmg fire Without a permit. ter and double bras3 ^ enamel beds, gas and oil stoves and heaters, linoleums, 

Help Save The Forests, Congoleum squares, 10 sweaters, ladies’ rain coati and a large assortment of other
hi XXT T>nTtTXrenV household effects, and everything goes as advertised; so do not miss this sale.
c. w-ROBlJNÏiUN, F. L- POTTS. Auctioneer.

of Lands and Mine-

âHEstate Notice
Notice Is hereby given that the under-

__  _________ I signed has been appointed administrator
MONEY AT HOME—WE of the estate and effects of Margaret A.

,ay $15 to $50 weekly for your Draper, deceased.
me writing show cards; no can-j All debts owing to the said Margaret ____________ _____________
, we instruct you and supply you A. Draper should be paid to the under- clotuING. OVERCOATS.—
jrk. Write Brennan Show Card signed forthwith and all claims against ln gtœk some very fine Over-

Limited, *3 Currie Bldg., 269 the said estate should be presented to y ma<te ^ trimmed ana sell-
street, Toronto. the undersigned duly proved by affi-

davit

Valuable freehold prop- 
T erty reasonable for quick 

! sale, 61 Erin street. Good 
B paying investment.

F. L. POTTS, 
Real Estate Broket.

6—12

ilNOTICE 1MEN'S CLOTHING

Office 96 Germain Sting «I a low price from fttU up. W. J. 
'Higgins & Co., Custom and Ready-to- 

Clothing, 182 Union street
THE GREATEST MOVING PICTURE 

IN REAL LIFE
salesrooms, % Germain street, Friday 

Parlor sets.

WELDINGMONEY AT HOME—$15 T'U 
aid weekly for your spere time 
show cards for us. No canvas- 
fe instruct and supply you with 
West-Angus Showcaid Service.57 
me street. Toronto.

J. F. H. TEED,
120 Prince William St I 

Administrator of the Estate of i —- 
Margaret A. Draper.

26816-5-17

wear
our

MONEY ORDERS
Square.11—18—1981

DOMINION EXPRESS MONEY 
Orders are on sale in five thousand 

offices throughout Canada.
FOR SALE—CHEAP 

Late Model Ford Touring Car. 
Terms.

G. A. STACKHOUSE & CO, Ltd 
Phone M. 4809.

OPEN EVENINGS

WHITEWASHINGsuccessful pie social was held last 
in the vestry of the Victoria stras* 
it church for the benefit of (he 
ng fund. H. Feriee was the eue- 
r snd eveqr pie found a ready,

WHITEWASHING ORDERS 
Phone Main 
26808—6—1»

688 Main St USE rae
promptly attended to.

866».
H*6-1»6—18 J

aser.
i

POOR DOCUMENT
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MANITOBA HAS A 
WOMAN M.P.P. NCA p^#oot Piç^You topw,PAPERS’CABINET 

GOOD OFFICE EN
ROBERTSONHGHTS 

CATHOLIC UNIONS
.<9

Mrs. R. A. Rogers Orig 
Occupant of “Lady Memb 

Room" in New Capitol

OF OLD WEST FAM’

Manitoba Is Right Up-to 
With Four Political Part 

Elected Through "P.R.

Englehart, a Practical Joker,
Pulled “Good One” on the Count

::mPremier Drury Answers a Hun
dred Letters and Does Day’s 

Work With Despatch.

In Doing So the Minister of 
Labor Is Not Prompted 

by Religious Bigotry.

: : ; .

...
ililiitlli

Former T. and N.O. Chairman a Kindly Man With Great Sense 
of Humor—Close Interest in Government Railroad.

llilP
NIXON IS SYSTEMATICVERY MODERATE MAN

IMinister of Education Grant 
Never Hurries, But Always

day In the old Tecumseh House In 
London he saw a couple of wooden 
spigots In the office. A few minutes 
later, on the street, he met the pre- 

local game protection

He Is Fighting, Like the Late 
Cardinal Gibbons, to Prevent 

Division Among Citizens.

_ ,R J. L. ENGLEHART, whoM died recently, gave of his very 
best for years to the T. 

and N. O. Railroad, of which com 
mission he was chairman He served 
too without pay. turning his $5.000 
salary over to charity. He put into 
effect a paternal not to say pat- 

Inarchal method of handling the em 
ployes. holding frequent conferences 
of officials. He kept tab on the 
work of almost every employe and 

of them was as likely as not to

Has Work Well in Hand. By HILDA RIDLEY.
T the opening of the M 

legislature there were 
tirely unique features 

was that four different I 
groups took their places, a 
other that a woman steppe 
the floor of the house as an 
member.

Mrs. R. A. Rogers, M.P.P.. 
a member of the Norris 
ment, was elected through t 
portlonal representation eyst 
was tried out tor the first 
Winnipeg laet June In the 
the election of ten membe 
the city. Perfectly self-p- 
and with a record behind be 
years of useful work for 
turned man and his depende 
Rogers “took the house by 
There Is no doubt that her 
is a popular one, and that 
ages a long line of women, 
follow in her steps in he 
make the laws of the prov 

A great, great graneldau 
that Sir George Simpsoy* 
at one time the govern^ 
Hudson Bay Company, Mrs 
springs from the stock of t 
finders. Her maiden name 
Tavish, and her forebears 
McTavishes who planned 
Forts Garry. She herself v 
at historic Norway Hous< 
toba, where her father, the li 
aid McTavish. was stationed 
factor 'of the Hudson's Bay C 
When she was two years 
was taken east, and went t 
In Montreal, 
she returned

■i
b:

sident of the 
association, to wnom he confided his 
suspicion that the proprietor of the 
hotel was breaking the game laws, as 
he had just seen a couple of "Cana
dian wood cocks'* at the hotel.

The overzealous president without 
verifying the Information, proceeded 
to lay a charge against the hotel- 
keeper and summoned Mr Engle* 
hart as a witness Crown Attorney 
Taylor was rather dubious about the 
case, knowing Mr Englehart's pre
dilection for jokes, but placed him in 
the box. The witness had taken the 
precaution to provide himself with 
the exhibits 1n the case, and when 
asked to tell his story, he repeated 
his story as to what he had seen at 
the hotel and In confirmation he pro- 

and laid them on 
The Irate

ABy W. H. G.
F he is wise, the supporter of the 

United Farmers’ government will 
to Toronto during the ses-

By M. GRATTAN O LEARY. 
ENATOR GIDEON ROBERT

SON, at present a political 
storm centre because of his 

attacks on the National Catholic 
Unions of Quebec, incarnates the 
“middle-of-the-road" man whom Mr. 
Meighen has summoned to his ban
ner. In the Senate, where his pre
sence is like an exotic plant of demo
cracy In a hot-house of reactionism, 
he is regarded aa à dangerous radi
cal, but one fancies that British 
Labor leaders like Mr Robert Sraillie 
and Mr. Ramsay Macdonald would 
hold him to be anything but progres
sive.

He lp not of the class of Labor 
leader who promises the millennium 
every morning. He is simply a plain, 
old-fashioned trades unionist, his 
thinking cast In a traditional, con
servative mold, and with nothing 
Utopian in bis vision. Nor is his 
attack upon the National Catholic 
Unions prompted by either religious 
bigotry or anti-clericalism. It is

s I *
come

of the legislature should he 
how the Drury

sion
desire to find out , $

i;From hiscabinet is getting along 
seat in the speaker's gallery, he will 
be able to judge by results. There he 

note how his favorite minister 
He may 

“votes and

one
receive a personal letter of commen
dation. Many stories are told about 
his capacity for close detail In the 
affairs of the road 
Nésbltt, K.C., is authority for the

.. • / 
* - ' èmay

has improved in oratory, 
also pick up a copy of 
proceedings" and follow up the pro
gress of government legislation. He 
may possibly determine the good and 
bad points in the administration of

I I .
Hr*. R. A. Rogers, MJ’.P.Mr. WallaceJ. L. Englehart

SIR ROBERT HORNE’S 
METEORIC RISE

following:lead one to believe. His forte is a
well directed Initiative, as evidenced While en a trip over the Ontario 
in his two trips to the old country, government’s road he got iAto con

If we are to accept the opinions of ver8ation wIth one of the track | duced the spigots 
civil servants t*'en ‘h® business of k and agked hlm how he ,lked the magistrate’s desk 
plowing may not be such a hand!- wui crown attorney accused him of trifl-
cap to those who aspire to be office certain officials. After getting the ^ with the dignity of the court and 
men, as one would naturally be led trackman's frank opinion about sev- preased tor B commitment for con- 
to believe. , eral 0f his superiors Mr. Nesbitt ask- tempt, but Magistrate Lawrason,

" ' ed: "And Mr. Englehart, what about who loved a joke himself. 1looked at
the spigots and overruled the motion.

"Then 1 ask your worship to 
assess the costs of the case on Mr. 
Englehart," insisted Mr. Taylor, but 

laughing, replied: 
have to pay the

the year.
But the ardent member of a U. F. 

O. club, who would learn how the 
ministers of the crown carry on be 

sessions, is up against a hard

N the last two years Sir Robt. Home 
has shot like a meteor across 

the political sky of Great Britain, 
minister of labor, president of the 
board of trade, and now chancellor of 
the exchequer in succession to Bonar 
Law. People are justified in asking, 
What next? For he is not yet titty 

He resembles Bonar

I
tween
proposition. It is difficult for him to 
get anything more than a peek into 
the nicely furnished offices, marked Touch the Bell him?"

"Englehart!" replied the man with 
the pick. “Say! It there’s a match 
missing on this line Englehart knows

“private.” fTHE latest story of J. D. Rocke-

experienced in office votk. ,esg valuabIe, <*„ do."
had become accustomed t0 one day his secretary was read-
spread belief that lawyers and pro-. ^ Wm an‘lmporta.nt letter which 
fessional men were best suited to ^ ^ lnteregt calculate [n.
occupy cabinet positions. stinctively the secretary began a

vSlnce then results ha e rapld caicuiation, but the repioot
many that that belief was ‘l1"*»”” came wlthout delay. "Mr. Rogers." 
ed. Yet there are others w_ah=e.„ . said the millionaire, “you have clerks 
wonder how these farmers manage tlgur9 interest. Touch your 
their office work. .. „

However, "a minister cannot u
a bushel tor long. | > 

select few. .who act as

years of age.
Law In one respect: he Is the son

Law

the magistrate 
“I'm afraid yoû’ll 
costs yourself."It." of a Scottish manse Bonar 

of a New Brunswick one-Petrolea also knew Mr. Englehart 
as a kindly benefactor. The big Im
perial OH Company's plant there, of 
which he was he&d, saw many 
examples In effect of better condi
tions for workers. A practical form 
of workmen's compensation was 
worked out years before the province 
made It effective.

Mr. Englehart, In his younger days, 
was a confirmed practical Joker. One

Gardening a la Mode
AT’S the best way to grow po

tatoes?" asked 
gardener of his more experienced 
friend.

“Plant onions above them," was the 
reply.

“The onions will make the potatoes’ 
eyes
of work with the watering-can!"

Sir Robert was an athlete in his 
youth and played rugby tor Glas
gow University. He was said to 
have been making between $60,000 
and $80,000 a year at the bar when 
at the outbreak of the war be th-ew 
it up to assist in recruiting. His 

water, and that’ll save you a lot subsequent political adventures have
therefore been also made at con
siderable financial sacrifice. He was 
discovered in a sense by Sir Eric 
Geddes, with whom and Sir Auck-j 
land he went to schoo: at Watson’s, 
Edinburgh's famous academy. When 
Sir Eric wanted help te organize the 

/ transport system during the war 
* he called In his old friend. He has 

been progressing onwards and up
wards ever since.

Sir Robert is a Conservative. Some 
months ago the London Times mark- 
eed him out as Bonar Law's natural 

as leader of the Conserva-

"WH the amateur

)

'
Upon leaving 
with her fiUncensored Talks With Big 

Men About ThemselvesThe Confessional:
No. 29—R. J. FLEMING

Ms light under 
There are a 
Judges and sooner or later, give their 

civil servants,
Winnipeg, where she met ant 
following summer married ] 
thur Rogers. She is the m< 
four children, three girls, anc 
who Is still at school.

It Is most interesting to v 
rooms set aside In the par 
buildings tor the special 
Manitoba’s future women leg 
On the door are Inscribed the 
“Lady Members’ Room,” £ 
word “members,'" It Is to be 
is given a plural rendering

These areverdict.
who stay when governments go, and 

favorite pastime is to make 
And In spite of the

whose
comparisons, 
fact that the majority of these un
obtrusive individuals

their general belief is that 
taken

•! t By Emil Longue-Beau.Iare super-
out ÿëF~wrièmer art Adam does. Did 

know a funnier thing than 
and I should be

great man to work for. He doesn’t 
slobber over', you or anything like 
that, but he stands by you. People 
who rap at him don’t know him.”

"You have found him to be a phil
anthropist?”

“Not

critical.
the present cabinet, 
whole, is as efficient as the average 

which has Invaded the

HHUE'S nd fiaTT-fvay with a man 
whom eveftfbody calls Bob. 
With this one, he's either the 

implacable grinder for a soulless cor
poration, or the biggest-hearted man 
Toronto has ever produced. He Is 
called that by one of the enemlest 
critics of Sir William Mackenzie, 
whose Cherished lieutenenat R. J. still 
is, as well as a hydro warmer for 
Sir Adam Beck.

Tas a you ever 
that McDougall 
working with Sir Adam after all 
we’ve gone through? Hydro 
does generate queer colleagues. It 
makes you cultivate a forgettory, 
which is the best handmaid to me
mory a man can possibly acquire. ' 

“For instance?"
"Yes, for instance, as you pro

foundly remark. I w^s going over 
my personal file the other day, and 
found this."

“This" was two letters, one from 
Sir William MacKerizie to Sir Wil
liam Hearst, and one from himself 
to Sir Adam."

“You know. Sir Adam had trouble 
in supplying munition plants with 
power during the war. In February, 
1917, he got legislation authorizing 
the appointment of inspectors to re
gulate water powers. He became in
spector with absolutely autocratic 
power over the Hydro’s competitors. 
Then in the legislature he accused 
us of stealing power from the pro
vince at Niagara Falls, said Sir Wil
liam had threatened him with a libel 
action, and dared us to come on- 

“Sir William wrote to Premier 
Hearst flatly charging Sir Adam 
with untruth—‘despicable calumny* 
was a phase you can read here— 
courting the fullest investigation of 
the facts. Look here’—and Bob put 
his pencil on this paragraph:

“Sir Adam Beck accuses us of 
stealing. I wonder what crime 
he would class his action of last 
year, when he attempted to treat 

solemn contracts, confirmed 
by the legislature, as scraps of pa
per? This I know—when we at
tempted to take him into the 
courts, he rushed to the govern
ment, and through his influence 
stopped the ordinary course of 
justice.”

suregroup of men 
buildings In the past.

the training of the farmer gives

successor
lives, but hinting that he might one 
day head a new party by fusing the parliament buildings are ne 
progressive elements that now exist among the fair promises wv"1 
side by side within the coalition- He beauty symbolizes, is the pr> 
is sure of a notable future in British that prepared a fitting place

reception of future women 
With a color scheme

It appears
Senator Gideon Robertson that

him a great capacity for work, which 
main essential for 

other kind of efficiency 
sets the pace. On

altogether.exactly—not 
There's nothing philanthropic about 
a share certificate, is there?"

simply that he regards them as a 
menace to the solidarity of trades 
unionism as a whole, and, conse
quently, a development to be com
bated.

It was the same with the One Big 
Union. Senator Robertson saw In the 
rise of the O. B. U. the ultimate des
truction of all that Labor had achiev
ed on the North American continent 
in the last half century, and so he 
fought it with all the strength at 
his command. In the Quebec Catholic 
Unions he discerns a similar peril. 
He sees their idea of a sectarian test 

« for membership spreading to other 
provinces and other Labor groups, in
cubating religious prejudice, promot
ing sectarian groups and enfeebling 
the entire Labor movement with the 
poison of bigotry and strife. And so 
just as he fought the One Big Union 
he Is now fighting the /Catholic 
Unions.

after all is the
office or any 

Premier Drury 
an ordinary day. he comes down to 

bright and

“It’ll be some parting between you 
when the power and light clean-up’s 
through, and the city takes over -he

politics.
tors.
shades of brown, with plant 
windows, and on the wrltii 
a photograph of the four chi 
Mrs. Rogers, the room has ar 
phere not

the office from his room
Bob wore a beard till shortly after 

he became a street railwayman. Then 
he shaved to axmustache. because, as 
he said to a friend who knew now to 
take a Joke, “When I got used to trim
ming the public, I thought It letter to 
start to trim myself.” He’s all cheer- 

all heartiness, and whenever

early and loses no time in getting 
to work. When there is something 

1st be done with despatch, 
secondary con-

A Priest President
fJVHE C.P.R. once had a temporary 

president In the person of Rev. 
Father Lacombe, O.M.L, the well- 
known aifd well-beloved missionary 
of the farther west, relates George 
Ham in Maclean's Magazine, 
arrival of the first through train 
from Winnipeg to Calgary was the 

At luncheon In President

street railway."
“It will indeed, till we meet to part 

I hope the railway passesthat mu 
meals and rest are

no more.
to the city on the first of Septembir. 
Do you know what I’m going to do? 
I’m going to the Exhibition every day 
and . all day and stay with my Jer- 

. It will be bliss divine, all bliss

only of dignity
sidérations.

Usually, he has from eighty to one 
to go through before 

To the

charm.
Perfectly at home and hi 

her new environment, Mrs. 
demonstrates anew the adap 
of women and the capac 
growth and development whi 
ables her to adjust herself 1 
conditions and exigencies, 
speaks with enthusiasm of th< 
tesy that has been extended 
by the members throughout th 
ent session.

“Not that I expect to be 
as if 1 were anything but 
independent woman," she sait 
ingly. "I don't expect the t 
carry my books for me—or 
me home at night—or anyth 
that kind; but I do apprécia 

treatment that has bee 
corded me. 
mendous future for women ir 
lie life. We need the women’s 
of view, which is quite differen 
the men’s, 
ered since the 
women can work together, and 
far better in that way than ii 
arate camps.”

In the four "groups" In the 
toba legislative assembly, the 
twenty-one Liberals, sixteen 
pendent Farmers, ten Labor 
hers and seven Conservatives. 
Rogers was the only one of tl 
women candidates who ra 
election last June who sucqei 
winning a seat.

hundred letters Thefulness, 
he pleases, all reticence.

anything else.
of these, he directs 

for his secretary or the 
Those which he

he does 
greater . portion 
a reply 
deputy to write, 
deems ought to have special consid- 

I eration he dictates himself. And 
dictates, he carries on as 

fast as he speaks when on the public 
nlatform It is very seldom that he 
has to grope for a particular word or 
special phrase, the better to express 
the idea he wishes to convey.

Biggs Looks Busiest
HEN comes deputations.

moment in the morn- 
one waiting in

seys 
excelling.’’

“For the Jerseys," I said.
“Yes, they don’t see as much of

here you are," he cried, rising 
re big chair in the big board

"Ah. 
from th occasion.

Stephen’s private car, at which were 
directors and Father La-

whose windows overlook St.room
James cathedral. “Glad you got here, 
pretty pearly on time, too. Tell me 
what you'd like to know and I’ll tell 

little as 1 can."

me as I’d like."
“How much more of you do you 

want them to see?”

several
combe, It was playfully suggested 
that in recognition of his invaluable 
services during the building of the 
road through an unknown country 
largely peopled by savages, the good 
priest should be elevated to the pre
sidency of the C.P.R. An emergency 
meeting of the directors was hastily 
called. Mr. Stephen resigned his of
fice, and Father Lacombe was elected 
in his stead. His term of office last
ed exactly one hour, during which he 
installed Mr. Van Horne as general 

but did not enunciate any

when he
“I’m airraid you’re“Say,” said Bob.This with ayou as

slap on the shoulder and a smile that getting to be a jollier.’’
"Possibly," was the answer. “See 

the company I’m in.’’
“My dear boy,” said R. J. gravely, 

life is too short at rising sixty- 
seven, to spend an afternoon in this 
sort of frivolity. Why don't you go 
and work tor the referendum You 
know, I’m a veteran of the Dominion 
Alliance, and for many years its 

« treasurer. I've a daughter In the mis
sion field, and I shall soon be out of 
work." „ „„

“Why not run for mayor?
life. 1 was mayor of

couldn't have pulled off.a motorman
“It's up to you." I said.

, “To me?’’ he rejoined, with another 
slap. “Well, If you hear the story of 

life, you’ll be here a long time. 
It's been quite a long life," be went on, 
“and a pretty full one.”

"Full?” I questioned, In surprise, 
“and you a prohibitionist?"

“I don’t mean It that- way," he 
said: 'but merely that I've been busy 
—though maybe you think fat men 
don’t work much?"

“My observation has been," said I, 
"that they are great successes get
ting other people to work."

Oppose Religious Segregation
T is perhaps not without interest 
to recall that In this attitude he 

is fighting over again a battle which 
the late Cardinal Gibbons fought and 
won more than a quarter of a cen
tury ago—in the days of the Knights 
of Labor.
under the leadership of Terence 
Powderly, himself a Catholic, came 
under the ban of the church. In Que
bec, where Cardinal Taschereau was 
then at the zenith of his power, they

There

T is never a
fairI I think there isourmy

ing when there is no
outside office to see the premier, 

the Judges find one fault, 
learned the gentle art of

the
And here 
He has not 
"choking off" an eloquent speaker, 

exceeded his allotted time

I think we. have di 
war that mer

manager,
particular policy, and gracefully re
tired without drawing his

(later Lord

The Knights of Labor,
warm mat," proceeded 

And I followed suit with
who has
for presenting his case.

At two o'clock Mr.
luncheon and is generally 

back at three, when be either sticks 
at his desk or attends a meeting of
the council. The evenings he spends
in study in his room and in keepin» 
in touch with the affairs of the world
^Horf H. C. Nixon, the provincial 

sarcastically re- 
of the opposition

“Pretty 
Bob. “*
something just about as strong. Here, 
read it for yourself.’’

Which I did, while Bob, who was 
as blithe as a May robin, rose, thrust 
his hands into his pockets, strode to 

window, and whistled as he watch
ed his chariots go by. His was sure 
some letter, as long as a Church in
augural, and as full of punches as the 
inaugurals are of words. When I 

through reading, he remarked: 
think I could have made a

"Not on your 
this town twenty-nine years ago. 1 

re-elected Then I was
salary.

Drury slips Then 1 was
years off the job, then back in 1896 
and 1897. I resigned to be assess
ment commissioner in August, 1897. 
It was all fight, and I think 1 was 
a pretty good mayor. Toronto was a 
manageable place then. Now it s a 
metropolis, and it takes a whole 
Church to run it. In those days I 
knew everybody on the street; now 
£____"

“Now you are scarcely ever on the 
street." I couldn’t help breaking in.

“Not as much as I’d like to be- 
The auto is an enemy to Shanks 

It’s very different from the 
when I used to deliver milk 

Oh, you

two Then Mr. Stephen 
Mountstephen), was re-installed as

was
away for

president.
were completely banned, no Catholic 
being permitted to join them under 
pain of excommunication, while in 
the United States, where the matter 
had been left to the decision of the 
American bishops by the third plen
ary council of Baltimore, a similar 
(Situation was threatened. It was 
argued that Catholics who joined an 
organization like the 
Labor endangered their faith, and a 
movement was mooted for the organ
ization of purely Catholic workmen's 
eocleties under the direction of the 

Cardinal Gibbons stoutly 
In a letter

a
Slumming in Montreal

of Vice-President I. G.
“That’s the ticket," proceeded our 

liquorless Falstaff. ’’That’s It exactly. 
And you confer a wonderful benefit 

I’m thinking of be-
Y^ZrtlTING

Ogden, "financial genius of the 
in Maclean’s Magazine, GENERAL ALEX McR, 

IN WAR AND BUS
on the others, 
queathing a small endowment for a 
yearly lecture In Convocation Hall on 
•The Sacrifices of Obesity'. It won’t 
be a mistake for some millionaire to 
establish a store which large men 

enter with the certain knowl-

was 
“D'ye

writer?” „
“You could have made anything, 

l said, “from a preacher to a poli- 
. Is there anything in the let- 
to withdraw, now that the ar

mistice is on?”
"What we have written we have 

written,” answered R. J- “But if Sir 
Adam doesn’t rake them 
shan’t We've agreed to sell, and 
that's all there is to it. ‘Forget it is 
sometimes a very good business 
maxim. But it’s sometimes worth 
knowing that there really is some
thing to forget."

secretary, who is 
(erred to by some 
as the “bov statesman, also has a 
large number of deputations to 
attend to. but to his lot falls more 
actual office work. Like the premier 
the more work there is the better he 
enjoys himself. He is exceedingly 
systematic and has never yet been 
caught with an untidy desk.

It migtb be going too far to call 
the minister of education, Mr. Grant, 

"dandy" of the cabinet, yet In 
solitude of his office, or as he 

slowly paces through the halls of 
the parliament buildings, that des* 
criptive word just naturally pre
sents itself. He never seems to be 
In a hurry There is not the hustle 

j around his office that is found else
where. But he gets his work done. 
He might be compared to an electric 
motor: silent, but efficient At the 
end of the day he can always retire 
to his room and indulge in quiet 
reading with the knowledge that his 
routine work is well in hand

The minister of public works, Hon. 
F C. Riggs, is the aggressive mem
ber of the cabinet. He literally 
breezes into his office in the morn
ings. although he is not at home as 
often as his colleagues His keen in
terest in the progress of good roads 
takes him out over the province very 
frequently. But when he comes back 
then everybody around the south- 

of the second floor 
He believes in advertising

C.P.R.,’’
George Ham says that he has a keen 
appreciation of the humorous. His 

sallies always produce 
One of the best, he goes 

that when, some time after 
formation of the Montreal mil

lionaire club, the Mount Royal, which 
led to the desertion of some of the 
habitues of the well-known fashion
able St. James’ Club for the new at
traction, one day a friend, who had 

conspicuous by his absence 
front the St James and presence at 
the Mount Royal, dropped in casual
ly at the former, and when Mr. Og
den saw him gaily greeted him with 
"Hello, old man, slumming again?"

w m AJOR-GEN. ALEXANE
1V1 McRAE, C.B., of Va
who has become managing dii 
the Western 
Association, had the name 1 
a great business organizer e

frequent
laughter.

tician.pony, 
days
an2eddnSîU.o=ka,asarthoug0h0you fear I'd 
not mention my humbler days. When a 
man’s too big to remember the 
foundation on which he was reared, 
there’s something hopeless about 
him 1 can spend a dollar without 
missing it, but it wasn’t always so. 
I know what it is to be poor because 
I hadn’t anything, and I know what it

tersKnights of
on, wasmay

edge that they can get underwear 
that won’t split when first they put 

Believe me. It’s a Christian

Canada Colothe
up, we

it on.
virtue for a man to carry two hun
dred and sixty pounds on one pair of 
ankles and not become wearied of the 
load. I’m quite an old Christian from 
that 'point of view. I’ve been tat a 
long time. Years ago 1 laughed and 

tat; and I haven’t lost the 
habit, though I’m rolling on

fore the war, when ne vas 
national opportunirv for dii 
his capacity, 
war this western business m 
made a lieutenant-colonel àn 
charge of all remjunts west 
Great Lakes. A noted h< 
himself, he saved the g<. 
huge sums of money in pt. 
Later he proceeded overseas 
organized the army horse 1 
in England and France, at 
separate Canadian remount 
and again saving much unn< 
expenditure, 
rector of supply and transp 
quartermaster-general- As th 
he became father of the C. 

ration scheme, under

clergy. the
idea theopposed the 

addressed to Rome, and which has 
since become famous, he defended the 
right of Catholics to mix with Pro
testants in daily Intercourse.

Cardinal Gibbons won a clear-cut 
triumph. Not only did Rome decide 
not to forbid the organization of the 
Knights In the United States, but the 
ban was lifted in Canada. The in- 

not to mention the 
Catholics

At the outb
been

5W
'hn *grew

merry
towards seventy."

“Seventy what?"
"Seventy years, my dear boy.

You’re a babe to me. I’m rising six
ty-seven—didn’t you know that?”

“You are astonishing.”
“Oh, yes. I’m among the old fel

lows, but only according to the calen
dar. You see, I keep t my pleasures
_seeing Toronto grow Is the chief
one, caring tor Jerseys Is the next; i9 to _be poor 
paying wages Is the third, and mS®hp'overty tots of people would like
remedying complaints Is the fourth. [£) BU(ter.’'
All these, understand, are beyond “Oh. I don’t know. It’s a fearful 
those family joys on which we do not thing Wbe^”aa't £frt* 
expatiate to the press. Oh, yes, I have "arg ag0 it’s ail right up on St.
another pleasure.” ciair now. butaee" ïhe.A1™,!

ie •• when you couldn t sell land, and it
•Which Is. a most Infernal scratch to keep
•Watching Sir William Mackenzie. ”“"t you had. That’s the period in 

There’s some man. it you like—all life when you really know that taxes
and sight. And as staunch are certain as death and when you

d aii your faith in good old To
ronto I had faith, and here I am, 

H ât Pickering the Jerseys are. Do 
B like cream? Ride down with 

and I’ll give you a pailful- It’d 
,_,,pn vou a bit.”

“Does sir William like cream?” 
“Not much: and I haven’t found

L®i® From the Ranks
boy. pit worker, bus

K
advisability, 
danger, of 
themselves from Protestants In the 
sphere of citizenship, was definitely

YY70RKHOUSE 
i conductor and soldier. Captain 
I Robert Gee. V.C.. M.C.. who won the 

in East Woolwich from 
Macdonald, has had a 

wonderful career, particularly as a

segregating

m m
He then beca

by-election 
J. Ramsaydefined.

Senator Robertson Is not concerned 
with the faith and morals of Catho
lics, as such.
Gibbons, he believes that any system 
which would divide the members of 
the various creeds into a multitude 
of unions could only result In dls- 
.aster, ' not only for the cause of 
Labor, but for that of religious toler 
ance as well 
be as successful as was the late car 
dlnal of Baltimore In achieving his 
ends, he will not easily recede from 
his position.

fighting man.
After spending three years In the 

he “roughed It” In the

because I had too army
the C. E. F. was said to b the 
est and best ted force In t 
The Australians adopted his

but. like Cardinal

workhouse.
East-end. and got a job as a bus 
conductor at twelve shillings a week 
before Joining the army.

of regimental quarter- 
given a

east corner 
knows it. 
that he is working.

Hon. Peter Smith whose duties as 
treasurer are perhaps a 

some others In

en bloc. Once again there 
great saving of money. Dui 
last year of the war, at the 
of the British authorities, 
seconded to the imperial sen 
became director of adminlstr 
the ministry of Inforn.atien, 
rank of major-general. He a 
this capacity without pay.

Major-Gen. McRae is an , 
a native of Glencoe, wi

Rising to
provincial 
little heavier than
council, leaves most of the details to 
those under him In spite of outside 
criticism levelled at him (or his ad
ministration of the finances of the 
province, he Is judged by these ser
vants as a good man for the Job. He 
accepts plenty ol advice—and then 

around and does as he pleases.
conferences with 

various men and groups of men than 
other man in the cabinet

Mr Doherty Is the placid, easy- interests. Though he has some of 
going gentleman, who Is capable of eccentricities of genius he’s %
doing more than his manner would >ne

the rank
master-sergeant. he was

And while he may not the field tor gal- 
subsequently winning the

commission on
lantry.
Victoria Cross at Cambrai.

On one occasion, finding an enemy 
still in action. Captain

pepper
as humanity's

from the assessment depart-
born. He took me machine-gun

Gee, revolver in hand, and followed 
by only one man, rushed and cap
tured the gun. killing eight of the man,

1 - - ——«- ^ been west for the past twenty

turns
He holds more away

ment to run the street railway. Then 
he made me manager of the power

Much Worser.
a little fairy In your

you
me

“TTAVEhome?”
“No, but I have a little miss In my 

engine.”—The Drexerd. s"*" >

any I’m going to the Exhibition every 
day and stay with my Jerseys. „ . crew-

I
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1IT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOE

Wed. and Thur.PALACE —i
St. John Was Aroused From Its Springtime Weariness By 

“The Furnace” Picture—Now Comes An Even 
More Powerful Stimulant

tilThe Best of All—Norma Talmadge—Incomparable Pictures «

a

THE BRANDING IRON'BBALL.
National League—Tuesday. 

Boston—Pittsburg, 6; Boston, 2. 
New York—St. Louis, 7; New 

» 6*
Brooklyn—Brooklyn, 6; Cincinnati, Katherine Newlin Burt’s Thrilling Tale, Now Running Serially 

in 600 Newspapers

!

Philadelphia—Chicago, 6 ; Phila-
a, 2. V

1National League Standing.
Won. Lost,

A DYNAMIC PHOTOPLAY, 
simply bristling with poignant 
human points.

STORY READ BY MILLIONS 
all over the printed world. Now 
being run in 600 papers.

AROUND IT A BEAUTIFUL 
story, distinguished by inspired 
direction.

COULD LOVE POSSIBLY be 
the motive for a man branding 
his wife a. his property?

A PLOT WITH A TRIPHAM
MER punch. Cast of famous 
actors—masterly direction.

HAS EVERYTHING A BIG 
PICTURE should really possess 
to be successful.

STORY OF JOAN CARVER'S 
flight from a woman-hating 
father in the frozen North.

rg 417
815vn

12 8fork l
10 9»

ati 149
18 !

lphia 14
12uis

onerlcan League—Tuesday.
étroit—New York, 2; Detroit, 1. 
eveland—Washington, 9; Cleve-

icago—Chicago, 4; Boston, 1. 
lelphia-St. Louis game post-

YOU TALKED ABOUT 
OTHER NORTH STORIES, 
ypuTl talk longer about this. 
The best thing of the kind yet 
from Goldwyn.

GAIETY—Weti. -.«j Thur.
ANITA STEWART in “THE FIGHTING SHEPHERDESS”nerican League Standing.

Won. Lost. P.C. A NORTHLAND STORY LIKE THE 
“RIVER’S END”

The big, open range, desperate, hard riding, merciless cattlemen who recognize 
in their efforts to drive Kate and her flock from their domain. They seek her life, her good 

and bar her way to love. But she fights alone, and wins her battle with man's weapons,

no sex
.682:*15a
.5719■ton..............12 pair of shoes to William Latham for the 

second highest.
William Vassie presented a razor set 

to H. Akerley for the highest single 
string and Mr. Vassie also presented a 
set of pipes, the consolation prize, to J. 
Harrison.

The booby price which was awarded 
to Thomas Owens for having the'lowest 
average for the season was presented by 
H. R. Black.

The programme was interspersed with 
several vocal and orchestral selections. 
Frederick JoycS, John Rossley and R. 
F. Farnell sang and “Sandy” MacGregor 
arrived in time to give a few Scotch 
selections. A collection of $82 was taken 

' „ i up to be used by “Sandy” in his work of
.579 I entertaining the soldiers still confined in 
826 g hospitals.

.474 BOWLING.

.626 
.522 
.600 
.889 
.860 
.888

Won. Lost P.C. 
International League.

Tjntb—Reading, 8; Toronto, 2. 
«t'use—Syracuse, 11; Jersey

10 9rk name
but not in man’s way.12 11

88 Canadian Pictorial and Scenics
it«hia 7 FOX NEWSMUTT AND JEFF7 18S CONCERT ORCHESTRA126

mission work, which I have received 
from them—more than 260,000, and 
pieces of good reading matter which I 
have sent away far and near. To every 
one of you, thank you, with all my 
heart” .____

C. I.—Gaynes (captain), McGinnis, Foley, 
Coughlan and Sheehan ; Y. M. H. A.— 
Rubin, Freeman, Goldman, Slovitt and 
LU man.

Timer, “Hal” Murphy; scorer, “Joe” 
Tansman; referee, “Bud” Mclnerney.

round Tremaine knocked Gallagher 
down twice more, and the bout was 
stopped.

BASKETBALL.
Y. M. G A. Champions, '

The Y. M. C. A. intermediates 
clinch ed the intermediate city basketball U. N. B. Sports,
championship when they defeated the lFrederict May 10-The annual 
High School team on the Y. M. C. .floor ^ ^ ^ of the University
last evening by the score of 25 to 21 New Brunswi& took place this after- 
The game was a gruelling strygg e om noon under most disagreeable weather 
start to finish and was marked conditions, hail and rain failing during
out by keen playing and close checking. the afternoon. Nothing approaching a 
Honors were pretty evenly divided dur- record was put on. Harrison H. Trim- 
ing the first period which ended 10 to ble> of Hampton, made the best individ- 
m favor of the Y. M. C. A. The second uaJ showjng and is the /winner for the
i\alf, eTaUy, ,har? fol'ght Lbut the second time of the Sir Frederic Williams- 
Hight School could not manage to over- rpayi01. medal as the best ‘ all around 
come the lead which their opponents atjjete#
continued to maintain. After the game The summary is as follows:
the winning team had a supper at j 190 yards dash—1st, Trimble; 2nd, R.

... i , ... ., ! A. Dummer; 3rd, P. B. Seeley. Time,
The teams lined up last night as fol- 11 secon(js

lows:
High School

’alo—Buffalo, 9; Newark, 4. 
Chester—Baltimore, 9 ; Roclies-

Ï

ATHLETICirnational League Standing.
e

QUEEN SQ. THEATRE.500 FORvime10
Sparrows Win First Game.

The first of a series of three games to 
decide the championship of the Y. M. C. 
I. House League was played last even
ing between the Sparrows and Hawks 
and was won by the former by a total 
of 1,861 to 1,806. There was consider
able interest manifested in the game and 
a large gallery of rooters were on hand. 
The scoring on both sides was low for a 
championship 
of the series will be played tomorrow 
evening, starting at 7.80 o’clock.

The summary of last night’s game was 
as follows :

Sparrows—

98ity ..... THE BIG FAVORITE STAR FOR THE MID-WEEK

Cewistiaiiniise
>

10... 8:r ....
f.816136

ltermediate League Plans.
A thoroughly representative audience i 

picked the Imperial Theatre yesterday ; 
afternoon to witness the gymnasium ex
hibition and pageant presented by the ! 
pupils of the Y. W. C. A. gymnasium. | 
Great praise is due Miss Caroline Little- ; 
field, the physical director, under whose j 
supervision the training took place. The 
Imperial orchestra supplied a fine pro
gramme of music and for the special 
numbers Miss J. Pirie, S. Barnes and B. 
Sinclair were the accompanists.

The programme opened with a grand 
march of all the classes in neat gym
nasium costumes. The senior school 
girls and C. G. I. T. classes in element- I 
ary fencing drill showed their quickness 
and skill- The junior class in dumb- | 
bell ejercises worked together with pre
cision and smartness. The seniors and ! 
intermediates gave some Swedish exer- ■ 
cises calculated to correct physical de- j 
fects and their suppleness and fine team J 
work brought them prolonged applause. 
The next number was particularly pleas
ing and quaint, 
tired in picturesque gingham dresses and 
big poke sunbonnets, went through 
simple exercise and sang very sweetly 
several nursery rhymes. The special 
massed classes, a picked band, gave 

club swinging exercises in expert 
The Witanstede school class

teams will open the season in 
ty Intermediate League with 
on the South Bed diamond and 
Square. May 23 has been set for 
-ning date. The game on the 
ind will be between the Atlantics 
- St. Roses of Fairville, and the 
ids and St. George’s A. C. will 
i the west end grounds, 
league will operate on a district 
that is, players must reside in 
ctidn of tVe city which they re- ~
. The schedule will be divided gmiy,'" 
ro series, the winners of eaçh t°|Gamblin 
ff the championsnip. A new, Harrington .!.. 84 
f umpries has been secured and grown 
be the first business of the league 
'de clean fast ball at all times.

.3 been decided to engage official 
who will keep, every player's 

. Suitable trophies will be given | 
end of the season to the league i Power 
ms, the champion batter, the | Thomson . :
>n base stealer, home run “king,” Downing .. 
ke-out record, best all-round in- Jarvis ..... 
nd' best all-round outfielder, 
nanagers of the various teams are 
ws: St. Georges Athletic Club, 
ley; St. Roses, Joseph Fitzgerald; 
rs, Roy Lawson; Portlands, Gor-

Talmadli©
-IN-

match. The second game
64 £f/?eRunning high jump—1st, Legate; 2nd, 

Dummer; 3rd, Trimble.
410 yards dash—1st, Trimble; 2nd, 

Seeley ; 3rd, Secord.
Shot put—1st, Trimble; 2nd, Miller; 

3rd, Squires.
Running broad jump—1st, Trimble; 

2nd, Dummer; 3rd, Skillen. Distance,
J. Wilson ........................................ 2“?J>an 19 feet, 5 inches.
Robertson ..........................................  Ellison 220 yards dash—1st, Trimble; 2nd,

Two preliminary contests preceded the 0ummer; 3rd, Seeley. Time, 25 seconds, 
intermediate match last night The first p0le vault—1st, Trimble; 2nd, Miller.

staged between the Midgets and the Height, 8 feet, 6 inches, 
flyweights and was won by the Midgets, Hammer throw—1st, White, 81 feet 3 
9 to 4. The players on both teams were inches; 2nd, Trimble, 80 feet 1 inch, 
all small boys. They lined up as fol- ggq yards run—1st, Trimble; 2nd,
lows: Midgets—Johnston, Pheeney, Secord. Time, 2.44 8-5.
Murray, Thomas and Morgan; Fly- 120 yards hurdle race—1st, Miller; 2nd, 
weights—Turner, Yeomans, K. Lewis, N. Dummer. Time, 25 seconds.
Lewis, Barberry and Smith, spare. | Mile run—1st, Squires; 2nd, Secord ;

In the second preliminary the Sharks, 3rd, Miller. Time, 5.46. 
a boys’ team with one hand tied, defeated
the Fairville girls’ team, 10 to 8. These , DV
teams lined up as follows: Fairville z ENI1 EIN LlAlv X 
girls—N. Si me, S. Stevens, H. Cheese- i A «Tr, fii-v-i T7TWR
man, L. Finley and L Howard; Sharks—! AJNL» 4>/,UUU rLLNJ2.
Stamers, Williams, Frost, Welsford and ’
Oldford.

Y. M. C. A.
Forwards SI PERFECT

WOMAN”
G. Wilson 
Lee ..........

Joseiyn
Pattison

Total. Avg. 
79 262 871-3 
78 275 912-3
92 274 911-3 
82 268 89 1-3
93 282 94

. 90
Centre69

Strain m93 Batter wmmmDefence
109

A sunburst of humor scatters the 
gloom clouds and radiates with the 
personality of charming Connie.

ITS A FIRST NATIONAL, 
USUAL SHORT SUBJECTS.

Evening, 20c.

466 472 424 1361
Total, Avg. 

286 95 1-3 
251 83 2-3 
270 90 
240 80 
258 86

Hawks—
99Reid i78
SSj
72 Matinee, 10c,81

The babies’ class, at- CONSTANCE TALMADGE 1 
■m7/>e PERFECT WOMAN" COMING FRIDAY—A Treat

Buck Jones in “PALS FIRST*
418 487 450 1305

Two-men League.
In the Two-men League game bowled 

on the Victoria alleys last evening, Team 
No. 7 took three points from Team No.
L

Team No. 1—
Allen......... ."...
McDonald ........

a

gan.
some 
manner.
appeared in a very graceful costume 
dance as ladies end gallants of old 

The gallants were brave in 
black and white and the ladies were 
gayiy attired in pink with black bows 
and fans.

The seniors and intermediates made 
their second appearance 
cate wand exercises. The senior school 
girls presented the “Jolly Cortege,” a 
Polish peasant dance, in costumes of 
gay yellows and browns. The C. G, I, 
X. girls, as winsome colleens with green 
kerchiefs and skirts, danced a merry 
Irish jig. The junior class was the 
joker among the numbers. It appeared 
as the prowling cats in curious costume 
aqd went through amusing antics that 

really well earned drills.
As jolly Jack Tars in their brisk and 

rythmical hornpipe dance, the special 
dancing class was very good. The sen
iors, in bright Spanish costume, executed 
a gay tambourine dance. The special 
babies’ class, very picturesquely attired 
in soft yellow costumes of Greek style, 
gave an interpretive dance and, as lit
tle sunbeams, flitted daintily. The spec
ial dancing class in its secoiid appear- 

presented woodland nymphs in 
rainbow costume in a pretty and ela
borate interpretive dance. The Highland 
fling by the intermediate class was the 
last number on the programme.

The exhibition is to be given again 
on Thursday afternoon. It is the grand 
finale of the year’s work in the Y- W.

«ING. eATotal. Avg. 
80 80 80 240 80 
98 108 95 290 962-3

ixnmerdal League Banquet
culmination of the Commercial 

g League season was reached last 
when about eighty bowlers and 
uests assembled around the ban- 
lard at Bonds to enjoy the dinner 
witness the presentation of prizes. 
McLellan, the honorary president 
league, was toastmaster, 
toast list was begun by honoring 
ng. Mr. McLellan in his intro- 

y remarks said that bowling pro- 
a healthful form of recreation for 
id women, old and young. Recrea- 
nd play, Mr. McLellan said, was 
: an necessity and right recreation, 
«stained, would contribute to the 

on of the social problem. 
McLellan said that congratulation 

raise should go to those private in- 
als and corporations that were af- 
g opportunities for healthful recre- 

He declared that the municipality 
aid in providing recreational

Jury Finds Two Officials of 
Upholsterers’ Union Incited 
to Acts of Violence.

France.
Y. M. G L Juniors Win.

GEORGE and MAY LeFEVRE
Offering “12 o’clock at the Masque Bill." A novelty dancing 

Offering with Gorgeous Costuming and effects.

172 183 175 530
In a fast game on the Y. M. C. I. floor 

yesterday afternoon, the Y. M. C. I. / 
boys defeated the Y. M. H. A. juniors, 
by a score of 19 to 7. Though the pace ,
was fast and furious, the issue never Chicago, May 11—Two of the three
was in doubt. By yesterday’s victory, officials of the upholsterers’ union 
the Red and White boys more than trial of charges of inciting siuggings, 
evened up the defeat recently inflicted bombings and other sorts of violence 
on them by the Y. M. H. A. This defeat during the 1919 strike, yesterday were 
was the only one sustained by the Y. found guilty by a jury. The convicted 
M. C. I. juniors this season and as it was men are: Edwin E. Graves of Boston, 
an exhibition game they now claim to international vice-president, and Roy 
be the undefeated champion junior team Hull of Chicago, business agent. Ru- 
of thg city. dolphe Krueger of Chicago, executive

While “Joe” Coughlan had his work committee man, was found not guilty, 
cut out for him in marking “Mike” Free- I The two men were sentenced to from 
man, he managed to gamer no less than one to five years in the penitentiary, and 
eight points for his team, the greatest, fined $2,000 each, 
number accumulated by any one player| ~ 1
in the game. “Pimp” McGinnis played LETTER FROM A T. B. HOWARD, 
his usual good game. “Mike” Freeman i In a letter to the Times, A. Turner B. 
shone for the Y. M. H. A. but he was Howard expresses the most hearty a-p- 
too closely checked to be dangerous, predation of the action of the ladies 
“Bud” Mclnerney handled the whistle who interested themselves in the case of 
and refereed the game in a satisfactory Margaret Long, and a prayer that bless

ings may fall upon them because of their 
Christian sympathy. HF says further.

“Now that I am leaving St. John to 
take up other business in the near future, 
I wish to thank all my friends and cit
izens generally for all their kindness to 
me for the last thirty years, especially in 

The following was the line-up: Y. M. giving books, magazines, etc., for my

Total. Avg. 
96 89 74 259 861-3 
95 100 84 279 93

Team No. 7—
Nason ...........
Quinn .. :...........

a

in some intri-

COLE and. GAGE
In “Soup and Sympathy.” 
A Vaudeville Refreshment

191 189'158 538 ,
The games tonight will be between 

Teams 2 vs. 7 and Teams 8 vs. 5.

THE RING.

VERNON
Comedy

Ventriloquist.

■on

DAVID BENDER and LARRY MEEHAN
Comedy Singing Skit with a Novel Acrobatic Finish.

Abe Attel Under Arrest
New York, May 10.—Abe Attel, a 

former New York pugilist indicted in 
1919 in connection with the Chicago 
baseball scandal, was arrested here to
day on a charge of being a fugitive from 
justice. He was held without bail.

Fought a Draw.

SERIAL DRAMA3 BELMONTS
Novelty

Juggling Offering.

were
“BRIDE 13”

New York, May 10—Soldier Bart field 
and Italian Joe Cans, both of Brooklyn, 
fought fifteen rounds to a draw in Brook
lyn tonight. Cans weighed 153 pounds 
and Bartfield 151 3-4. The decision was 
made by the referee after the judges 
disagreed.

es.
Tuniqueponding to the toast of the city, 

’orship Mayor Schofield declared 
îe young man’s opportunities to 
good in St. John were splendid- 
irecated the idea that young men 
go away to other places in search 
ess. Far off hills, said his wor- 
ilways looked green. He was 
he said, to be a St. John man 

was convinced that his fore- 
had demonstrated the point he 
leavoring to make, namely, that 
i held out good chances of suc- 
the young men.
mayor declared that we should 

ud of our city’s natural features 
ded that even its fog was one of 
uties and that it was coveted by 
iving in hot inland places, 
worship said that in his opinion 
r had done all that could be rea- 
• expected to provide community 
mnds under present circumstances, 
mouncement of the reduction in 
c tax rate was greeted with np- 
jvlilch applause the mayor said 
rightfully belong to Murray 
he chairman of the board of 

•s, to whom his worship, assigned 
atest part of the credit for the

TODAYTODAY

A. H. Wood's Stage Comedy Success, in Picturesancemanner.
After the game, Mr. Tanzman, on be

half of both teams, presented to “Bud” o 
in recognition of the satisfactory 

in which he refereed the games

Stopped in Fourth.
Hamilton, Ont., May 11—Three heavy 

swings to the jaw resulted in Carl Tre
maine administering a second defeat to 
Eddie Gallagher last night. The bout, 
fought for the featherweight champion
ship of Canada, was stopped in the 
fourth round by 'Referee Sergeant-Major 
Blake of Toronto. Tremaine in the sec
ond round delivered a smashing blow to 
Gallagher’s jaw and felled him. The 
'blow virtually finished Gallagher. In the 
third round Tremaine repeated his tac
tics and floored Gallagher again. Time
ly interventon of the gong alone saved 
Gallagher from the count. In the fourth

PARLOR, BEDROOM & BATH”
A hilarious and piquant story of a young wife who wanted a 

Mild Man for a husband—and got more than

cup,
manner
this season. Mr. Mclnerney replied fit
tingly.

she bargained for.
AN ALL STAR PRODUCTION

COMIC CLASSIC COMEDYSPECIAL SCENICr<p.on COMING THURS.—A Popular Star “PEARL WHITE”IM

EMPRESS THEATRE, West EndIf it is not marked The forest blazed around them. Past them plunged wolf, 
bear and moose, in a frenzy of fire fear. Beyond the fire belt 
lay safety for the beasts; for the man the gallows waited,it he 
did get through. And still he struggled on. See

“NÔMANDS OF THE NORTH”
By James Oliver Curwood.

A BLAZE OF FOREST FIRE IN ONE REEL—A BLAZE 
OF DRAMA IN EVERY REEL

4

We have decided to christen 
our Ice Cream HACCONA fc>n\ fnCountry Club 

Ice Cream
McLellan presented to the G. E. 
r team the cup donated by hlm- 
r the winners of the league. G. 
iman, captain, on behalf of the 
s, thanked Mr. McLellan for the 
hich must be won twice to he 
«rmanently.
idual cups were presented to each 
•nembers of the highest two teams, 
E. Barbour & Co., and the Mari
tal! team, by Mayor Schofield, 
k Walsh in a neat speech re- 
1 to the toast to the league which 
reposed by Mr. McLellan and 
i by the guests-
toast to the honorary president, 
JcLellan, was proposed by Robert 
ker, president of the league, 
çe Maxwell for the highest aver- 

■ the season was presented with 
uf military hair brushes, Race Bel- 

.Or second highest was awarded a 
1g lamp and for the third highest 

awarded a smoking-

it is not Macdonalds 
Tobacco.

U8

evening in Clayton’s hall in Waterloo 
street- The members expressed them
selves last evening ns pleased at the way 
the union was holding together under 

, .... t , tlie difficulties of running on shortened
The Textile Workers Union, LocfU time THe president of the union, 

1469, held their regular meeting as t jjeniy Chandler, occupied the chair.

Par Excellence and marks another
great advance in the work of the asso- 
dation in St. John»fnfnIf you want something differ

ent, ask for Country Club 
Ice Cream.

Mi

m v #»

fa**PACIFIC DAIRIES
LIMITED

St. John, N. B.

\

26;e Lever was ...
George E. Barbour made these j

3 talions. _
ward Sears presented a deb bag to 
am Riley for the highest threees rolled durina the season and •

nil fnfnPol 1111. Main 2625Mato 2*24.
v —-

;
Iv.

USUAL PRICES
Shows at 2.00, 3.45, 7.00, 8.45 

15c. and 25c. Night

---------------------MULLHULLAND. THE HATTJ&K
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Cnnadlt a High 

Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men’s Furnishings, Rain
coats Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Gloves, Trunks, 
Club’flags and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices in town for high grade

’Phene 302*goods. Look for Electric, Sign.
Store Open Evening*.

7 WATERLOO ST. /Near Union St)Malholland

Thie ie the story of tugirl who is forced to the 
very brink of the abyss from which no woman even 

and of what happened when her husbandescapes 
learns the truth.

NORMA TALMADGE
In the Greatest Success of Her Career

Thets

Branded Woman”
From Oliver D. Bally’s Play “Branded.” 
A FIRST NATIONAL ATTRACTION

COMEDY FEATURE EXTRA

NO ADVANCE IN PRICES

North, East, South, West give 
their finest to

PURITY 
ICE CREAM
From the free open country 

comes the thick, sweet cream. 
From the tropics the cane su- 

From Mexico, vanillagar.
beans—the world’s best. Ha
waii contributes tender golden 
pineapples, 
sun-ripened fruits. Purity ex
perts lend their skill, 8<ÿ that 
any hour, any day, you can get 
Purity Ice Cream In your fa
vorite flavor.

California sends

4

PURITY
ICE CREAM CO.

LIMITED
‘The Cream of Quality”

’Phone Main 4234 
Stanley Street,

St John, N. B.
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Vm. RABBIT MCAT'.
Nope, IT must Be
PORK'. STILL IT 
TASTCS A LlTTLe 
LI KG HOP SC 
MEAT AH, L GOT 
IT - MAYBS IT'S 

\ MOTTO A)! V

Men ! You’ve Been Asking for Lower
Prices

Here They Are
Right Down to a Rock Bottom Basis

TTVVFRY now and then some one remarks that 
retail prices in general have not been fully ad

justed to the new normal basis, and that this condi
tion is helping to delay a revival of business.

TT may be so, for we know that very few stores A ND now—with our house swept clean—ana 
J- had the courage to set their house in order, A. many new, high grade attractive lines at the 
clean out their high-cost merchandise and take their lower price levels, we ve decided to stimulate inter
losses as we did last fall and winter. est, and convince the most skeptical of the

derful values of today by a still further reduction 
from today’s ruling prices.

won-

«fi—

In Fact We Now Make the Greatest 
Value-Giving Offering of

Men’s Suits

X WONDER WHAT1
kind of soup 
THIS IS? T 
THOUGHT I WAS 

A SOUP < 
CONNOISSEUR. [
But r can't J 
Dope "nus J

V outL/

2,I

5

ar>

V

»

jâ i

$lAD TO see Too, .ICFFl 
here's TouR sooPi-

THeRC's no choice -__^
x. SCRVÊ ONLV A 
REGULAR DINNER1.

It MV HAT 
SAFE THeRE, 
I MUTT? __

4>

w
I

ft

â g * -

That Has Ever Been Presented to the 
Men of St. John and Vicinity

85 $298S $42-65 X

$24 s

m

m

1

BRING MG ONE OF 
THEM, MUTT, BUT
Don't tfll w® 
WHICH IT IS*
Just let mg 
HAVE THe FUN 

S OF 6UCSSINÛ 
'"It DID WITH THE 

ResT OF THE
i i dinner.1. v

TEA OR 
COFFEE,

L k
A

>
II

VI

fez,

?I

I
«S.'jI '

•\l

iIl
.1

I

1

I'M HUN6WV a No 
rue GoT 4u*T 
A quarter!
I THINK 

I I'LL TW /

I

l
ill

it!
AMi

I
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Stmt
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r
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EXPENSIVE AT A QUARTER

OAK HALL -Scovil Bros., Ltd.
EASTERN CANADA’S LARGEST, LIVEST MEN’S STORE J

Blue Suits
*45$29-85

Regular $55, $60, $65Regular $40 Values.
The Greatest Blue Sint Values We’ve Ever Offered.

HESE prices on suits of known quality are conclusive evidence 
of the rock-bottom price basis now prevailing in this Live - 
Store, and you’ll do well—extremely well—to take full ad

vantage of this offering at onde, without any hesitation.

T ■
l

MUTT AND JEFF—EVIDENTLY MUTT’S DINNER IS

POOR DOCUMENT

- Bv "BUD” ViSt-iUi

rec fy 
Heet'L

fSAP’.

I i

— -c.

gW

1
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4 t
&
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BOYS
OUR KING STREET WINDOWS Don’t forget the Guessing Contest in our Boys’ Shop. 

How many cents in the. jar > One guess with every dol
lar purchase. And the nearest guess wins a Cleveland 
Bicycle.

Tell this whole story very fully. Seeing them will 
vince you of the truly wonderful values.

con-

vi
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At $42.65. At $29.85 -
Regular $40, $45

- At $24.85 —
Regular $30, $35, $40 Regular $50, $55, $60

Suits for men and young men in 
imported tweeds and worsteds. There 
are fancy green and grey mixtures and 
many of these clothes are the famous 
Humphrey all-wool tweeds.

Plain grey twill serges. English 
tweeds and Saxonys, in fancy checks, 
and stripes including hairline stripes. 
Both single and double breated styles.

Men’s and Young Men’s Suits in 

fancy worsteds and tweeds in Brown, 

Grey and Green shades.
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